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pMlliiiÜHIllEW SUBSCRIBERS OF
truro weekly

READ.

THE 
NEWS TO

MILL ENDS OF HIGH 
GRADE PRINTS

Thrift is the Maker 
of Character

'v
6,

an absolute rule that our sub- 
a are 1not to be publicly dunned 

j|Ugh these columns for payment of 
jjjcription accounts, 

regular

p

1subscripion prices of 
» paper are $1.50 a year in Can
if01' $2.00 if mailed outside of Can- 
f There is one variation only; 
I that is that when a Canadian 
Wriber pays at the beginning of 
Of her subscription year, a special 

P in advance rate of only $T.00 
rear is accepted; or in the

Thrift is patriotic at this time. 
Jt is more—it is evidence of prac-- 
ticai common sense, sound judg
ment and prudence, because it 
shows you are willing to make 
present sacrifice for future 
petence.

This Bank will gladly open a Savings 
Account for you, and deposits may be made 
by mail or in person.

-THE

I

!

Lengths from 21 Yards to 10 Yards ■

I1case of
riber outside of Canada $1.50 
pted.

çom-;
We have secured about 6000 yards of wide Print 
Remnants, all perfect goods, one of the best 
cloths made, Light Medium and Indigo Blue 
grounds. Sale of these ends starts Saturday 
morning. Priced away below mills cost for this 
quality.
We also put on sale two lines of Ladies’ Silk 
Fleeced Vests and Drawers. No. 1 at 69c. No. 2 
at $1.15.

Ï0 one is asked to pay in advance. 
fprefer to get the regular rate; but 

than fair in keeping ad- 
Sôed in every issue this advantage 
lubscribers. No subscriber need 
> for a bill

14
more

zor account by mail. 
Nil; never get a bill or acount un 
fter the end of his year—too late 
* the special rates.
« paid up date is printed 
lubscribers paper with his name 
f. Week. That is a weekly no-

1

i Bank of Nova Scotia
:

i

3L A. MINGII5
Manager 

Truro Branch

Paid-up Capital $ 
Reserve Fund . 
Resources

6,500,000
12,000,000

130,000,000
"

publish this notice so that you 
» impelled to look up your date 
E$°P of this page in time, and 
$àch any blame to us. Should 
fcve gone beyond your date, by 
■ UP to date, you can get into 
Stance lines at the special rate./ 
Sjto forget that the Truro Week
ly *6 the only Newspaper of 
H published in the Matitime 
Ites that is never less than six- 
fcges to an issue. It has the 
■circulation of any local weekly 
per published in the Maritime

F these statements and be con- 
iof the greatest value you 
1m the News for your money.

v
■ 1Much below today’s Values: 

a Big Mill Clearance
Ti.

6. E. BENTLEY & Go. f?
’’The Dead March in Saul” as the 
dience stood with bowed heads, the 
pronouncing of the bendiction by pas
tor P. R. Hayden and singing of the 
National Anthem brought to a close 
a most impressive memorial service 
and one long to be remembered.

Solemnity of the occasion.
Rev. J. W. O’Brien then addressed 

comforting words to the parents of 
those that had given their sons to 
bleed and die upon the battlefields for 
the great cause of Freedom and Right
eousness.

Before closing the service the follow
ing quartette, sweetly, rendered that 
touching soitrentitled ’’.Rest Soldiers 
Rest” pung by Messrs R. Jt. Hickman

a u

e

I FEBRUARY

Furniture
teem opens Saturday, feb. !
fwy -------------------”-----------------

YOU KNOW WHAT THAT MEANS

Bargains in Dressers, Buffets, Dining Tables, Parlor 
Suits and Odd Pieces of all kinds.
Brussels and Wilton Rugs at less than cost of manufacture 
Wall Paper, regular 35 to 50c. patterns at 18c.

SPECIAL SALE CATALOGUE. Now ready.
Write for a copy today.

WE PAY FREIGHT on orders amounting to $10.00

Furniture and Carpets

ICOM.
arc

Read the medal talk to Sub- 
» on Brat page ot this

-- ret V

IN A ME1
8, FOR 10 DAYS Olfd On Sunday evening Feb. 2, the citi

zens of Oxford and vicinity assembled 
in a union service in the Baptist church 
filling it to the doors to unite in honor
ing the dead memories of six others of 
our brave boys who have made the 
"Supreme sarifi ce” on the blood
stained battlefields of France and

Certain lines have droppe d in price, 
and anticipating reductions on all 
goods, we start this week a - - -

,

CUT PRICE SALEFlanders. O’er the church organ hung 
in graceful folds the banner that for a 
thousand years has braved the breeze 
and on the walls were the Honor Rolls 
of the three churches each draped in 
the flags of the Allies. The musical 
selections were rendered by a large 
union choir being those good old 
hymns ”How Firm a Foundation” 
•’’The Son of God goes Forth to War” 
and ’’Jesus Lover of My Soul.” The 
service opened with singing of the 
Doxology, and scripture reading by 
Rev. G. R. Kyle after which a very 
patriotic, comforting and inspiring 
prayer was offered by Rev. J. W. O’
Brien. A male quartette composed 
of Rev. P. R. Hayden, J. C. McCor
mack, R. R. Hickman and L. Mitchell 
then sang that beautiful selection en
titled ’’Beyond” which touted the 
hearts of all present. That grand old

4
v1.

in every department, and will make 
special reductions on all Winter goods, 
including - -
Lumbermen’s Rubbers, Overshoes, 
Larrigans, Felt Goods, Mackinaws, 
Fleece and Woolen Underwear, 
Sweaters, Men’s and Boys Suits, Dress 
and Working Pants, Odd Coats and 
Vests.
A good stock of Flour and Feeds on 
hand and enroute.
Cash and thirty day buyers should not 
miss this sale.

Roll Seat Rocker 
Quartered Oak, $5.00

VERNON & CO.
TRURO

mong the first to volunteer and being 
accepted entrained for Vancouver.
He was there only a short time when 
it was necessary to undergo an opera
tion for abscess on the scalp, which 
proved successful, as he was doing 
guard duty 24 hours later. It was j faV0rite hymn ’’Lead Kindly Light” 
while doing his duty he' contracted was then rendered by the choir, 
pneumonia and past away. An able and much appreciated ad-

The many friends of Cecil will be ^ess by the Rev. G. R. Kyle then fol- 
very sorry to hear of his death, as he j0Wed.
was very popular and one of the most, (\\re regret our space will not allow 
promising young men in the home dis- us to print the splendid abstract of 
trict. • ' ' this eloquent and sympathetic address)

Miss Jean Ellis, who is at present Rev. P. R. Hayden then read a list 
staying with hie cousin» Mrs. J... B. 0f the names of all those who had don- 
Phillips, Armdale, is a sister of deceas- ne(j the Khaki from the town some 82 
ed. He is survived also by mother jn number making special mention of 
and father, at home, and four sisters those who had offered up their lives of 
and two brothers. The sisters are1 which there were thirteen in number. 
Ruby, Ruth and Jean, at home, and rp^e boys for whom this Memorial 
Mrs. Piers of Pug wash. The bro- service was now held were as follows;— 
thers are John, at home, and George pte. Alfred Miller, enlisted Sept, 
in the American army in France.

The body was shipt on the 3rd of 
Feb” uary to Halifax.

AN EARLTOWN MAN SLEEPS 
IN WELLINGTON'S BED. THE LATE CECIL W. ELLIS OF 

BROOKVALE, HX. CO.
Mrs. MacKay, Windsor, has re

ceived a letter from her husband, 
Capt. J. S. MacKay, C.A.M.C., say
ing that he is billeted in a famous old 
Chateau, and sleeps in the bed occup
ied by the Duke of Wellington the 
nigtit before the Battle of Waterloo 
in 1815.

Dr. MacKay, was born amid the 
heather of Earltown, where he 
ticed until a few years ago, when he 
removed to Windsor.

Cecil W. Ellis, of Brook vale, Middle 
Musquodoboit, son of Reuben Ellis of 
that place past away in Vancouver en 
route to Siberia. After several vain at 
tempts to enlist with some overseas 
battalion, being rejected on account 
of his age, his persistence was at last 
rewarded by being taken on with the 
10th Sjege Battery, of which he be
came a very popular member. On the 
calling of troops for Siberia he

E. P. CROWE, Limited
STEWIACKF, N. S.

P. S. Save money by booking your orders 
now for all kinds of Fertilizers and slag, 
ex car,

prac-

was a-

rü
III iloi

SPECIALS 
AT NELSONS

THE NOTED f
STANDARD PATTERNS 15th, 1916 in the 85th Battalion.

pte. Walter Ross, enlisted Apl. 7th, 
1916, in the 193rd, Batt. but on going 
to France was transferred to the 25th.

Pte. Rex. Gordon, enlisted May 24th 
1916, in 193rd Batt. and afterwards 
transferred to the R.C.R. in England.
' Pte. Allen Thornlwaite, enlisted on 
Mar. 7th, 1916, in the 193rd Batt. and 
afterwards transferred to the 185th 
Highland Brigade.

Corp. Shirley Lowther, enlisted on 
Oct. 10,1915, in 85th Batt.

Sergt. Harold Davis, enlisted on Oct. 
22nd, 1916, in 86th Batt. and after
wards entered the Imperial Air Forces 
in which he had just about completed 
his course when taken suddenly ill with 
pneumonia passing on to be with his
comrade heroes. ,

Miss Bessie Robb sang a

==
==

now to be had at aamarried.
SB To Clear 90 pairs Men's Bay s and Youth’s Boots. Heavy 

55 Blucher Cut Split Leather. Men’s $3.50, Boy’s $2.50, Youth’s 

s $2.25. Men’s Heavy Grain Blucher (Tap) soles at $5.00— 

55 A few lines ol odd Boots In Men’s Boy's .Ladies’ and ChU-

B. J. Rogers Limited, Truro SKINNER-PEACOCK—At Read
ing, Pa., Miss Helen W. Peacock 
to Robèrt B. Skinner of New York 
City, ‘formerly of Weston, Kings 
Co, N. S.)

Send us 12 cents and we will forward 
you for, 11 months, a monthly fashion 
sheet of these noted patterns.

=
— drens' at 1-2 prices- special In Lumberman Rubbers and bal- 

5 ance ol Hockey Skates at 20 per cent discount—call and get 

55 real bargains.NOTICE!The Designer' Styles
A Pie Social will be held in the Hall 

at Hilden Thurdsay evening Feb. 13.- 
19. Should the evening prove too 
stormy it will be held on the follow
ing evening. 
ll-2-2d,-lw.

FRED NELSONare reproduced by
Standard Patt Just here 

beautiful solo entitled ”He Wipes 
Tear from Evefy Eye” the rendition of 
which impressed those present with the

I GENERAL MERCHANT STEWIACKErns a
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FACE TO FACE WITH A CRITICAL SITUATION

=;

of Men's and Boy's High Grade Clothing and 
Furnishings goes in gigantic public sale for 

d from cellar to roof with merchandise—WE MUST
FRASER’S LIMITED, HUGE $25,000 9bCK
10 DAYS ONLY. Prompt action Is necessary, our store Is i 
—WE WILL UNLOAD. WAIT, WATCH, LOOK FOR OPENINC Y.

SATURDAY, FEE 15th, 9 A. M
IMPORTANT BriCE !

This store will be closed all [i 
and FRIDAY, FEB. i«h—n JR 
lowed in on these days, as vgj 
building dozens of new ceegj 
preparations such as never K 
colossal event. TERMS <K 
Let nothing keep you away-tt 
advantage of this, the greateK

Ray, F B. 13th 
or customers al- 
rklng down stock 
lies and making 
store, as this Is a 
.CASH ONLY— 
yourself to take 

I Events.
READ EVERY WORD Hj
but there are hundreds we I j 
loaded with merchandise a*| 
Rousing 10 Day Money-Sali

ew lines below— 
to list—Store Is 
d out in this Big

Look How Former Prices on This $25,
= FURNISHINGS boys’ pure wool hose 69.
E MEN. DON’T MISS THIS ONE.
=E Men’s "negligee shirts made from splendid 
= wearing and washing materials, both soft and 
S Btl? cuffs, the product of such famous factories 
= 38 W. G. R.,” “Tooke” and “Arrow.” When
= you consider that the material alone used in ___• ,. , ,
= these shirts is worth far more than we ask for this great 1
= the finished garments, ^ou will realize the Jgjhg

utils to come. Every tmnTr^uar-
. Come with the crowds. Out

lock are Slashed For Fast Selling
Hiple of suits at this sale. Heaviest 
Minims in plain blue, black or 

Rroastic back, union made, guar-a nr* 
d in every wav. Selling every day/ iS 
l. While they last y U,Oü

READ THIS—THEN ACT QUICKLY.
In order to crowd the store at 9 o’clock 

Saturday we will sell one lot of men’s and young 
men’s 3 piece suits at a price that barely pays 
for cost of manufacture. They are well made 
and thoroughly dependable in every respect.

We doubt if you could duplicate * Â aa 
them anywhere less than $18. Yes, 111 I II I 
this is the sale price IV.VV

You mothers, who have been paying $' 
and $1.25 for wool worsted hose will surely hi 
glad of this chance. But take warning 
and come early 
Rush price .6:

MEN’S WORK PANTS $1.98
este are cut and well made* An 
,ts we -merely mention the price I MX 
» come early. Closing out at *

Easilymm idle price t Another lot of men’s suits,princip-1 A
ally in tweeds will be cleared out at I II 
startling reductions. Sale price * * V

BOY'S CLOTHING $20 suits now $14.50
HEIDIS A CROWD BRINGER-READ IT Men's and young men’s models, best of 

Bovs Suits, most of them being made from tailoring and trimmings, many Fit-Reform 
all woel merges, tweeds and worsted— splendid suits in the lot—and you know that means the 
wearing ’fabrics every one. The sale price Best. They could not be bought to sell for 
represents the cost of about one yard of the $20 today but that is another story we* a f*f\ 
goods—they are well tailored and perfectly are here to clear out this stock so out | £| SI I 

$2 WOOL UNDERWEAR NOW $1 19 fi.nlshed: For school suits you cannot beat they go at *
Men’. i , ™,em as they will stand plenty of hard wear.Men s Heavy Rib all wool underwear, They sold as high as $8 but we will clear** r-/x 1 1 Q I?en you,know ‘Vs smpossible to secure them in them out less gthan cost of making R 

l.lv reeular way less than $2. Necessity com- Come enrly boys. On Sale «J.ÜU
pels us to unload our huge stock. Con-* */x 
sider yourself lucky if you get a couple of I | U 

j suits at this ridiculous price X • X «/

Men’s Heavy Grey Rib underwear; the 
kind that gives indefinite wear and is guaranteed 
unshrinkable. The sale price won’t * a 
begin to buy these garments at the mill I II 
today. Come early, closing out price "

a
they go

Boys fine rib wool and fleece lined 
undernwear all to be closed out at 
price. i99 O’CLOCK SPECIAL FOR THE BOYS

•i. Splendidly made negligee shirts for boys 
will be closed out less than half price. Mothers

.K

Mone

. A big selection of high grade negligee shirts 
in choice materials and patterns. Shirts that 
any man may be proud to wear. Here is your 
opportunityto make a big saving on high 
class goods. But come early, men.
^ orth $2.25. Clear them out at

HURRY FOR THIS ONE.
Men’s suits, the acme of perfection, real 

examples of the tailors art, perfect in fit, fabric 
and workmanship. Many hand tailored mod
els in fine wool tweeds and worsted. It is no 
exaggeration to say they’re worth $25.00 be- 

All wool tweed overcoats, well made and cause the same suits could not be bought today 
lined throughout only about 30 in this lot a AP* to sell for $30.00 Come early 
so been hand when the doors open Satur- A MS f°r best selections, 
day. They go out at the amazing price—"*' All one price

MEN’S LINED GLOVES 69c.
BOYS $8 OVERCOATS NOW $3.95.Plenty of frosty weather yet to come, any-' 

way, get them for next year at this price. Men’s' 
Jersey gloves, with warm fleece lining 
a glove that will give comfort and 
well. Reg. $1.00 Sale .69 16.50men

wear

MEN’S SOX AT BIG REDUCTION.
Men’s heavy rib sox awav le s than factory 

cost worth 60c now
Men’s extra heavy all wool 

can’t be bought anywhere less than 85c now .48 
Men’s fine black cashmerette hose 

will go quickly at this price

READ! READ! EXTRA SPECIAL!
Many of our finest blue and black all wool 

English serge suits—every one a beauty— If 
you have priced serge suits recently you will 
know that the price range is $35 to $60—nothing 
cheaper for all wool goods. We guarantea 
everyone of these suits and they are n A A A 
certai nly a gift at our sale price. We /I I I II I 
will close this lot out on Saturday at “VeV V

$3 ALL WOOL UNDERWEAR $1.55 _. BEAT TIIIS U YOU CAN"

One thiU L hh ,’ at t,hls Pf.lce- °e replaced to sell less than $10. Join the
beforevnu n L! wi 1 be a long, ong time early buyers that will crowd this store p ap
Be°w1se,° men* buythem SS S”. „ “«V - « •»«:.»«« 5J5

This item will crowd the store at 9. So | *SS 
come with the crowds * VV

.39
sox—

29.

EXTRA! EXTRA!
Men’s fine all wool cashmere hose worth 

every cent of 85c. Many charge $1 for hose 
of this nature. Hundreds of pairs but you’ll 
have to come early as they will be snapped a 
up quickly. Far less than mill prices to- M 
day—Out they go • «/

OVERCOATS WORTH $20 FOR $9.60.

irEsES .'SS&iSg
8eRu8h-prke1Cally D° Wear out to these>7e()l)

. Wide selection of Boys high grade suits in 
pinch hick and belted styles—up to the minute

.With overall once, higher than ever for hule’lffiLh'Sclto'iL oE a SVX

a&waysaftte s» "“7*50
This Will Be the Biggest Bargain Carnival Ever Attempted in this County. 

This Colosul $25,000 Stock 6oet

BARGAIN IN HIGH GRADE OVERALLS

Come Early.
USE YOUR OWN JUDGMENT. 

COME TO THE STORE. 
EXAMINE THE GOODS.

SPECIAL APPEALon Sale Saturday.
We are now very busy marking 
down and preparing stock, so 
will therefore sell no goods till 
9 o'clock Saturday. As most 
lines are away below wholesale 
we reserve right to limit quan- 
* * es. 80 as *° prevent other 
merchants from buying large 
lots, thus depriving the general 
public of their share in the 
bargains.

The tlmé is short; you fhust 
act quickly. This sale opens on ! 
February 15th and positively I 
S1®*®8 Wednesday, February I 
26*h- Store closes Thursday =
?1!LFrïay' ,anuary 13th and ! 
14th. Come with the crowds. =

y Fraser’s Limited
OPPOSITE STANLEY HOUSE INGLIS STREET S*TPBP*Y. FEUBABV 15th j

* - w VALUES UNSURPASSED H
m ||n|||||||||||||||||m|||||||||||||i|||iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim^

TRURO, N. S.
|

llllllflllllllllllE

'

We Must Keep Faith
The firm of Fraser’s Ltd. Is well and favorably known for miles 

around, having built up a large business by square, honest business 
methods. It Is also well known they carry nothing but dependable 
merchandise—but to state It brleSy they are HEAVILY OVERSTOCK
ED. We have passed our word to eat this huge stock In half In 10 days. 
This means drastic action and terrUHc selling. We must now keep 
faith—and realize the only way Is to startle this community with 
prices so amazingly low that they will come for SO miles and buy lor 
months to come. Every price on this bill guaranteed correct.

(Signed) F. J. CLARK, Sales M’gr.

The Cause of This Mighty 
Slaughter

In order to protect customers and ourselves, months ago we bought 
or contracted lor large quantities of goods. We expected and have 
had a Mg Increase In our business, for wMch we thank yon, however 
the Increase has not been sufficient to offset our huge buying orders— 
as a result we are heavily overstocked. With us It Is a serious situ
ation—This gigantic stock must be turned In cash, and In order to 
accomplish this In shortest possible time we have engaged an expert 
merchandise man from Toronto and given him (nil authority to mark 
down and throw out the goods at prices which are bound to sell. 
Come and share In the bargains. FRASER’S LTD.
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SPENT WEE» 
FATHER G. 1

CENTRAL NEW ANNAN, COL. CO.

6, ‘Peb- 10th—Rev. James Fitzpatrick 
conduct servie* at Tatamagouche

Sonner Tari LSWlM^^MHliYei] | n °" th® 16th in,t- at 3 P'1", 
at Halifax recently Ar. R- D- Dickson occupied the
at Halifax recerry apeptWwiiel, **lpit in the Baptist Church at Cen-

Si «te F •»"—*.!
He soon went livening at seven.
t.Vonn ien ,i, w«totiiSHEwt “re Fr?d Dangille entertained the 
. th» fiohtino line and triJ^Brlut, ï^dle8 °* tile Central New Annan Red 
ties of Yprejt and C.mW^ Æ°n* b°* fT

s.„„ 4; Sfc s,zr r.its.
He^ffeTfmm oimS$», W| ^ f” ‘he Beigians and have a box 
right hip dislocated^ndW ^^S^^»^**1***

in mud by8 a big “ Hub shell. H» Fra,. Ja™es Tucker 0 liver, invited 
nerves'were badly shockt and he * % »d e= ofkthe °'N-V Red Crosa to W 
be under medical carp for some tir* gîheTeÏhTnst" '**a 1

ear, has two "* J
L,euC Percy Lawrence who mV^ ^ w p g ho]d theirK ^
a highly effective Flame Project^ ttonthly raeeti orfThursd th#V . \ *
machine which was used great „ f . -, ,___° ,, , , *1,~results against the Huns, and ^ home of Miss M. J. Steele.
Roy Lawrence now in Germany. 'ureeablv . , ’ en ”ere very

a t „hl.nPH 8,668 Dly surprised on Monday even-Sapper Lawrence «turned tod* the 3rd when mber q{
to Halifax where he will "•*"»*«* ,riends an<| ne came ,
ment at he **£***£*■ '* fete their host and hostess’ tenth
h,s Truro friends were pleased to i* g anniversary. Mr. and Mrs.
come him home and and hope be mi g,én received 
fully recover his former good healg 
and be able to take his place in CM

1 BOYDS RENNIES SEEDS
; Produce Vi ctory Cropr

Time For EmbroideriesÜÉ
jg Our stock of Edgings, Corset Cover Embroidery, 
vw Insertions, Readings and Flouncing-- isnowcomplete. Wa f£f < ” /

IISWe are fortunate in having a large stock of
Longcloths, Cambrics, Nalnsocks, 
Madopolans, Middy Twill, Piques, 

Galateas, Print Cottons and 
Ginghams

These we are able to offer you at 1917 prices

Catalogue foç * 

ill o^lrSbr{na
tions on the «

'THE1 ion Rennie
1919 is brimful ofc 

tion and suggestions 
growing of flowers 
tables. Beautifully 
in colors, this catalog!* to truly 
valuable as a gardening guide.

It shows you the practical re
sults obtained by planting test
ed seeds, and it proves to you 
the best kind of seeds to busfwN

and vege- ’ 
illustrated

MÉ

H Wfiibbed f.’ose fop Boys and Girls at QQ nr
All Sizes 5 to 8 1-2 J J pi

Cashmerino iKnit Undervests 
Hose Very ÔB«i

39 cents pair |Special V

1 Dark Brown 
Tan Hose
all sizes

b°ur
lo'gueUse the Rennie Catalo

a* « Ready Referma 
Mske your selection of seeds from it—

thee g» to your dealer end heve him fin 
the order. II he cannot uupply yon with 
aU you require write us direct.

Tosafeguard our cuetomere alt Rennie’s 
Seed* «re tested at oar trial ground. 
This insure» that buyers of Rennie's 
Seeds get nothing but the very beet.

New Blouses and House Dresses a number of very useful 
presents. A very pleasant evening 
v»8 spent in the course of which a 
moat delightful supper was served by 
the ladies who had brought their bas
kets along with them.

Mrs. J. Murdock recently received

1Suits, Dresses. Skirts and Coats
-w- Allatspe lal Price»

life.
r:À♦

Colton Blankets
2.50 pair I io yds for 2.00

THE LATE MRS. C. E. JOHNSTONWhile Flannelette Striped Flannelette
25c yd Popular Traveller Well Know* h *20 of the death of her nephew, Fran- 

Svdnev Is Bereaved. B ®»J. W. Bunce of gunshot wounds in 
; - the head. He died at a Base Hospital 

Quite a gloom was cast over tl,™ France. Another of ottr boys who 
guests at the Sydney Hotel yesterdljfN'paid the supreme sacrifice. Pro- •* 
morning when the sad news was ig^ly it is not qûite fair to ’’Uncle

" T for us to lay field claim to the 
b named hero; but our cousins 
fc the line are just one big family 

Us. Mr. Buhce is the ybungest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Francis Bunce, 
lerly of Melrose, Mass., but who

If you haven’t received a copy of out 
1919 Catalogue, write for one to-day.

1 R. S. Boyd & Co. THE RENNIECOMPANY
LIMITEDWILLIAM

ceived by Mr. C. E. Johnston, tl 
his wife had suddenly passed av 
at about 4.30 in the morning.

The deceased and her husband w 
well and favorably known through 
the province and particularly in t 
vicinity. The late Mrs. Johnstoilre now residing at Sananselmo, Cali- 
was held in the highest esteem by d'oniia- Mre- Bunce was Miss Janie 
with whom she came in contact. Pri«8ra^'0 River John, stater of Mrs. J. 
to her marriage in June 1912 she ww“urdock of this Place- Mr- and Mrs. 
matron of the Lynn, Mass hospi#"”06 and family have the most sin-

Mr. Johnston is' one of the mod sympathy of their many friends in 
popular travelling salesmen in Eaatee**™8 c°mmunity.
Canada and represents the firm™ Mrs. Murdock also received word of 
Kilgour Bros. Toronto. The i 
pathy of the business people of 
province, and particularly of his 
ow travelling salesmen, goes out 
him in his bereavement

KING AND MARKET 8T8. TORONTO
ALSO AT MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVERTruro’s Largest Exclusive Retell Store

Bargains in Underwear

i
DEATH OF JENNIE ELIZABETH 

YUILL.
HOME AGAIN.

t sSÏ A “home-welcome" is extended to 
two Truro heroes, who have just ar
rived from the War.

Corporal Donald C. Tedford en
listed in the 193rd in March 1916. 
He was soon overseas and fought well 
in many a scrap with the Huns.

Wife and little son give him a hearty 
welcome; so do we all.

Pte. Luther Reid, enlisted in the 17th 
Bn. Sept. 28, 1914, and 
training at Valcarter, He was with 

. ....... , ,, Canada’s First Contingent over the
anTtk” J - bdd’ Ocean, and was early on the battle
to rJLBymP y them field. In a «rap with the Huns,' he

The death of Jennie Elizabeth Yuill, 
the three year old daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Yuill, took place at 
Old Barns on Jan. 7th. The funeral 
was held Jan. 9th Rev. J. C. Davies 
of.iciated, assisted by Rev. E. A. Mc-

!

crhy- d-.d- rhCapth
Sirs. Allison was formerly Miss Mag . The a»v,ce wh.ch was held at the 
> Murdock daughter of the late John ”a.a a” «»iw»ve °ne and Mr.

-.i ‘."d’Z- “ 1 “ “• —

i New Annan.
■a JBnatrice Wateon, spent the

We are clearing out odds and ends 
of our Underwear Stock at Bargain 
Prices. One lot high grade fine 
wool (Stanfield’s) Shirts and Draw
ers, sizes 38-36 only. Value $2.50, 

~ to dear at $1.59 per gantièhl. -------

One lot (Watson’s) fine wool shirts 
and drawers (broken sizes) value 
$2.50 for $1.59 each.

Don’t M ss This Bargain
We have a few Boys’ Suits left at 
$4.49 in sizes 29 to 33.

was soon

K.
irI A father, two Sons, three and 

years old will feel the loss of an id 
wife and mother.
. Mr. Johnston.left lap 
home in Mahone Bay^
Feb. 7.

m
mistake not, he broke prison and ar
rived in Holland. He has had an ex
perience, that will last him for along 
life time.

I i Mr. Laurie Little and little son Geo- OUR CANADIAN SOLDIERS. 
| I rge of Wentworth were the guests of 

Mr. gnd Mrs. George McLellan on the 
; 2nd.

3rd Division is in England—at 
^ Bramshott.

Mm. George McLellan is now at j 1st Division going to French ports 
Wentworth visiting with' her daugh- vacated by 3rd Division.

2d Division will follow the 1st Di-

GORDON MCKENZIE INF*En 
IN AUTOMOBILE ACCI*" |

I 1
j:

:

Gordon McKenzie Brook#» 
quite seriously injurd on 
evening, February 8th, in-P 
mobile accident.

Mr. McKenzie had takei* 1 
out to North River andwâ#*] 
alone. j

Coming around a corner, biu^ 
some deep ruts in the roll hit 
skidded became uncontr#‘®j 
turned completely 
pile of deal beside the ro#d 

Mr. McKenzie was thr**1* 
of the car, landing a feW^_ÿway* 

Fortunately, E. C. Mcp” 
rived on the scene and ruikd 
assistance of the injured 
ing him unconscious and|ea 
broken bones, Mr. McKe# 
attempt to move him but hui 
town for a doctor. An b*69! 
revealed a dislocated 
and several bruises about tM 
He was taken to the Learoea 
Saturday evening and T0°f 
his home Sunday.

The car, which is a nibble one 
was smashed up considérai badly 
twisted.

The wind shield was broken to at
oms also the steering wl# runn
ing board.

The injured man is comfort
ably today.

ay tors, Mrs. Laurie Little.
Mr. Willie Kennedy spent a few ! vision, 

f - days last week at his home in Central 4th Division closely following the 
jL ! Mrs. John Murdock recently spent 2nd.
Ejn thé week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Dan- The whole Third Division should 
f K iel MacKay Tatamagouche.
L ! Mr. Malcolm Thompson who has ; 
r-car been working in Scotsburn for Mr. ’ 
and Dan Baillie is now at home.

of a I Miss Bessie Swan spent the week- ! The fo„owi are aome.of the Mar.
1 end in West New Ahnan, the gUest of 

dear ^er ^en<^» ^uriel Marshall.
Miss Carrie Wilson who has been

! be in Canada in March.

i
I OR IIOHtY REFUNDED. ASK ANY DRUGGIST
| si «ill. Lyman-llnon Co.. WoMrMl, F.g. Prlc.BSc.

♦
PER. S. S. CAHMANIA.

A. E. HUNT & CO.
EEE§Si«™EflS

over oui
itime soldiers, who returned by the 
Cunarder S. S. Carmania, arriving 
in Halifax on the 8th;—

E.fc G. Archibald—Tatamagouche.
D. L. Brown, —Maccan Station.
A. Cook—Middle Stewiacke.
C. W. Higgins, Colchester.
W. Gordon, Middle Musquodoboit.
L. Reid—Truro.
D. C. Tedford—Truro,
Cpl. E. N. McLellan, Bass River.
J. Scott, Enfield.
Some eight trains carried the re

turned heroes from the Carmania to 
their western homes.

NO REDUCTION IN PRICES IN 
SOME UNES.

e ar- 8Pending a *ew months with her par- 
o the ent8» Mr. and Mrs. Wm Wilson, Oliver 
Find- .returned to New York where she will 

resume her work of nursing.
Miss Muriel Marshall spent a few 

to days last week visiting friends in C. 
New Annan and Oliver.

Mrs. John Cox is at present visiting 
in ’’Central’’ the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
John A. Wilson.

A thoroly well posted clothier in 
Truro says whatever the out look for^a 
reduction there may be in food prices 
there is none whatever in clothing.

France and Belgium and other 
places in Europe, devastated by war, 
and with industrial work stopt for 
four years now require hundreds of 
millions of yards to clothe their peo
ple. This will if necessity keeps 
prices of fabrics of most all kinds at 
sky high prices.
The goods this dealer has purchased 
for Spring delivery are one-third 
higher than previous prices and next 
Fall’s deliveries will be higher again 
than the Spring quotations.

There is nothing whatever to show 
any reduction in clothing and general 
cloth fabrics for many long months 
to come.

[ul of
THE FUNERAL OF THE LATE 

MISS DORCAS BENTLEY.
Fred at home. The funeral which 
took place on Saturday was largely 
attended by sympathizing friends.

Rev. J. W. O'Brien conducted the 
service, addressing words of comfort 
and consolation to the mourning 
friends.
the family lot in Roelin Cemetery.

not

ion
The funeral service of the late, Miss 

Dorcas Bentley took place, Feby, 6th. 
at 2.30 o’clock p. m. from the residence 
of her mother, Mrs. Geo. E. Bentley, 
Elm Street,

Rev. Dr. Johnson, officiated as
sisted by Rev. R. B. Mack.

The Choir of the Pleasant Street 
Church provided appropriate and 
sympathetic music.

The Pall Bearers were;
Kenneth Henderson 
Arthur Doane 
Marvin Crowe, Jr.
Grant Best.
Harry Barnhill 
Herbert Heal.

The interment was in the Truro 
Cemetery, Robie Street.

r-blade
head.
Hotel j Mr. E. C. Macintosh is going to be- 

I gin sawing tomorrow. His mill is ontoInterment took place in:i the old Macintosh mill site. Mr. 
Malcolm Thompson is the sawyer.

Miss Hazel Wilson is at present cook 
ing for Mr. Will Carruthers mill crowd.

Rev. James Fitzpatrick preached in 
the Slc’ioolhouse H Oliver ye terday

The Pie Social, which was to be 
held at Greenfield, is now being post
poned until further notice.

PTE. R. B. LOVELY ACCUSED OF 
SHOOTING HARRY BLAIR, 

TRURO.
♦

On Saturday evening Februray 
8th, Pte. R. B. Lovely, a returned 
soldier, whose home is in New Bruns
wick was accused of shooting Harry 
Blair at his rooms on Prince Street—

forenoon.
Mr. Frel Langille is h auling logs for 

Mr. Alex.Swan
We are certainly having the mo6t 

delightful weather for everybody in .
AGO generai No trouble for the children the shot taking effect in his foot.

I in country districts to get to school He was arrested by Chief Fraser 
this winter and not too much snow in and placed in prison. His prehmin-

ary examination is going on today, 
before Stipendary Crowe.

A full account of this affair will be 
published later.

A Definate Purpose.
------------- «------Q

Another pupil 
school of si !•*»

The person of definite purpose leads 
the way. He ha» a vision. He knows 
where he is travelling. He can see 
the end from the beginning because he 
has created it. We can help you to 
arrive.

SUCCESS BUSINESS COLLEGE.

The Accredited Schoel.

TRURO, NOVA SCOTIA.

THAT

I STILL LIVES. -tilth

set»!. 1867-’68, 
at Lower Stewiacke is KAio bobbing 
up serenely.

A Middle Stewia# man says 
"Rbver” In his note * ***e News in 
1899 was wrong whence referred to 
William Pollock as tie scholars,
who has past away. Follock was __
not only living in 18». bat here 20 RUN IT YOURSELF-you can 
years later he is still a*”? « his home quickly learn to 1 near Melbourne, Austi4- by studying YOUNG ENGINEER S

Three brothers, Wifi»™, Hugh and GUIDE. Save the expense ol hlr- 
Samuel of this PoV4 hmily left Ing an engineer. Book recently 
Lower Stewiacke yetf alo and were revised td 254 pages. Illustrated, 
all alive and well, »hea list, heard Endorsed by engine manulactur- 
from in their far-off <aat»Uan home, ers and leading engineers every

where. Price,
postpaid $2.00. Write lor Cata
logue ol latest and best practical 
and mechanical Books.

force. The Windsor Supply Co.. Windsor. Ont.
rry on toe

The old time the woods for the lumberman.
A QUIETOBSERVER.

fejY
*

♦OBITUARY.
PRACTICAL BOOKS FOR PRAC

TICAL MEN.
*■% • W ti There passed peacefully to rest on 

Wednesday Jan 22nd. Mrs. Rand Pat 
ton, of Roslin, Cumb. Co. who for 
more than 84 years had witnessed the 
seasons in their relation come and 
Deceased was the daughter of the late 
John MacDougall of Roelin, Miss 
Pamelia MacDougall, and had lived 
her long life in the section in which 
she was born. She was a devoted 
mother in the family, a kind neighbor 
and always ready to help in time of 
distress

:

The Editor,
The Truro Newt, 

Truro, N. S.The Examination is being contin
ued this afternoon.

A Health Saving

Reminder
you get the Spanish Influenza. USE

Dear Sir;
Kindly acknowledge, through your 

paper, the sum of $10.00 received from 
Princeport Red Cross Socidy, to the 
Truro Red Cross Society.

Yours Truly,
C. W. MONTGOMERY.

• 1 •go.

f

o rA •Don’t Wait until

bound In cloth,

Minard's Liniment «------------
If plans now under consideration, 

work out satisfacto»:7>/Halifax will 
have a night Fire 
idea is to have fir 
patrol from 11 p. m 'fl 6 a. m. when 
there are not so 
streets.

those suffering about her.
Besides a bereaved husband she 

leaves to mourn two daughters, Mrs. 
P. J. Wardj Arlington, Mass; and 
Mrs. John A. Gray, Rockly, N. S.; 
also three sons, H, A. Patton, Ox
ford, John of Lumbreck, Alta,, and

CASUALTIES.At, the first sign of it. It’s Healing Qual 
ities are amazing. THE OLD KELT. 
ABLE.

Ottawa, Feb. 10.
Infantry Died; W. A. Bagg, North 

Sydney,- N. S. Railway Troops, III; 
A. Marshall, Truro, N. S.

*
Read the special talk to Sub

scribers on the first page ol this 
paper.

MINABD'S UNIMENT Ce. Ltd, 
Ynmouth, N. B. pie on the l!

I M

1
lût

for Sale Everywhere \
Send for Catalog

Steeie,Briggs Seei
TORONTO

HAMILTON WINNIPEO '

117,

flSTHMADOR

e •
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(Sixteen to Twenty-foo? pages)
Circulation over 5000

Published evey Thursday. 
Subscription price mailed 

Canada fl.uO a year, or if paid strictly 
m ad- ance only $].00 a year; mailed 
outside of Canada *2.00 a yeai, or if. 
paid in ad ance $1.60.

The date our subscription is paid
f«tL.„p,m« .1 Wltfl your name, on 
he corner of the first page of your 

paner exery week. Wliene- er you 
make a payment the date line will
be your receipt!^ 8UCh change wiUl

-He rrrg SUSS yitega_j5J£a

■ÎZ3.CX05S
Aaâ iise Help He Got r;:a 

Dodd's Kidney Pilla.

ilJ.
i\

æm£sg&. reaeinr
S3C&ÏÏ’ -WINTER GLOVES-Services on Feb. 16th.

w. „ __ East Mountain.........
r. Neill C. MaeCaUum ol Cen. North River 

Po.^T*» .. . North Rher..............
P. E. I., Telia a Story Belmont..

•I Interest to All 
From Kidney PUI.

within
...10 30 “ meetingqlthe Fed Cr
• •. 130 n *!** Of Central Economy, was held
... 3 00 ? » îSn. of Mr=.B«ter Moore on

a-, £S--‘ “f
, „ , —««-

ire... w/latSe.îï1'’ , j»4

«-as SK,.. 5* a* -„r£ iSsafc
Published every evening exceotintr r >. ?,s own hands. And he al- m ,eo‘ ^UI^8» Old Barns, where Resident Mrs Baiter Moore.

fUvedaary d rUbl,CHiPK 0nc F"re "‘"f finishes with the declaration: “»:*,tuart with her daughter Vice-Preddent~Mrn. Geo. Foote.
»^hSedC.b„y.d%r0& for henebeenrefit0I,dee:riddre ^ bUt t ^,&"°pin‘ -5 K.McLaughlin.

-CT3&H° «&1 """-*« *** return home! £? TStfZ'XSZ* report

application. Ma Up 8 f-m," Mr. ^nef ,ong "oth in Eng,and and ^^3JpV-25
MacCallum continues, "but about ten o, ■ , Set to Pier No2 Halifax for overseas:

BOOK AND JOB FBINHNG. tried plasters^ H T® back' 1 edlyandher^r’Udde",y and “"expect- «8py.amasuitl 
notic^FyThe'best0” ■d°/le*at s.hor.test "3 ouy real benefit W‘th°Ut ge“" ‘be family. °'"mE wa” a great joy to « wash-clotha 
prices. 1>r,n lng and nght | K ’Jhan J,.‘houkht I would try Dodd’s soth'Ta'T”1 f°liowing her return (Jan 126>péreoL properly bags.

IMPORTERS AND 5L1NUFAC- * madame all ri JW° ,bo]»‘s them eredat thTh"1"” , °‘ frieDda »th- U feather pillows.

NEWS PUBUSIUNG CO. LTD.^’ Now I justice'one^/two ^urse Wells has^rought^Iarge^ 2 P^w cà!^'

TRURO MOV» ot:9’ ca°„XeSseeaSba ^ ™edidne’ a"d you ZZo'V ““'T* from the Lattt 22 to Truro.
----- --------- ' NO'A SCOTIA. °* healthy I am. I built rance ftbich made quite an Swt to our boys overseas;

mvself°”Se f0m '"nt to chimney and were eag- ÏÎlbs mapleegar.
Dodd’ V, S r* bya“« Among 19 Xmas boxes.

kiP”dds K,dn«y Pills are purely a If?1"1* things "ere some au *7 prs. sock», 
kidney remedy. tograph albums, in which a large num- 19 prs mitten».

bed CROSS ACKNOWLEDGE- some very'kind ZZ™ Wr'Wen l0Pairsgloves-
MENTS. Wells’' E,:r

Mrs. Edna C. Harper, M.A." of the The Truro Red Cross $tpVnnx,i j füTgrat*tude and appreciation 
Normal Coliege FacuRy'has got a bit many thanks t^folloX -^ IUnTe
used up by unusually bevy work - °»*» Red Cross. *' N g°°d wishes expressed are
the serious and quite prolongd illness' « Pyjamas suits. hapnv»n^î hT* ^ haVe a VOT> «
of her son from Influenza and her *almo11 River Aid. TPi d blessed life. Money on hand...........
professional duties at the College have! 4 Pairs socks wounded soldiers were from Afternoon Teas.........
impaird her accustomd good hèîthVand 6 scarfs. r . » Scotland, Ireland, Wales, ^oceeds from Socials
a rest has been orderd. . Mrs. E. Harris. Tetemaoourhe Mt Snntu a’c Australia> New Zealand and ^ouations received ..

The. Council of Public Institution' 5 Prs. socks 9UChe ^ SilrTn , ff-Denial Envelopes
has consented to this and has very gen- i 9 prs. Mittens • "e s haa served the whole wRlected for Xmas boxes.........  30.40
erously given Mrs. Harper a leave of 2 scarfs. ‘ k™PJre and her name will be remem- ^”ing fees
absence from professional duties for M°ntrose Portaplaue and m„h q!„ u‘n graf*tude in all these lands. M 
the rest of this College term. land VlUage. “ H'911- Sbe has ^thinly done her bit and
liU>eVrt3-nf friends hope that this ' 11 prs. socks. tbe^Iuh'.H Wh‘le to havc won
b“1.e ,rea‘ wdl restore her to wonted Ce"Dal Economy Red Cross h„« ofso “any of our wound-
B00d he th and that she will return to 22 prs. socks b0y’'
er position on the Normal College Fa- old Barns Auxiliary 

!Ui‘y; fthat she so efficiently fUls wit h 10 P. P. bags
Institution6"61' and ‘° this ProvindaJ L6 Suits Z Pyjamas.

I 0b P1*8- of socks.
! 1 pillow.
Earltown Red Cross.

90 prs. socks.
Upper Economy Red Cross.

whose bus- 31 prs. socks,
overseas, left her three child- Lower Onslow’ Red

boit Harbor wtuT Uw^oio- 25 prs. socks.
• Lt , ' while she Went over to Newton Mille pe<i r* TTTS'-rarr "-1 11 "

â yortance^^qpiiag ettr\T aaA^nnn»a
uW cturned the house was tilled with ’ 
smoke from wood placed in the oven j 
of a stove to dry. The youngest 
child, 14 months old, was dead; and 
two others
t wo days later !

os;

Perhaps you would like to put on the GLOVES with 
us and warm up a bit.

We've a full line of Winter Gloves-so me for Com
fort and some for Service.

Sufferers

■

Mocha Lined Gloves, Kid Lined, Fleece Lined Gloves 
In Great variety. Scotch Wool Gloves, Astrakhan 
Gloves, Fur lined Gloves.

Gloves al 85c S1.00 $1.50 to $7.50.

WORKING GLOVES for all kinds of work. 
SOcc to $2.50

FRASER’S LIMITED 
OAK HALL

or<

THE LATE MRS. J. W. McLELLAN 
FIVE ISLANDS, N. S.

/On Monday morning, Jan. 20 at her 
home in Five Islands Mrs. J. W. Me- 
Lellan passed peacefully away, after 
an illness of seven weeks.

She leaves to mourn the loss of a lov
ing and devoted wife and mother, her 
husband; one son, Hilbert at home, and 
one daughter, Mrs. Silas Simpson, 
Roxbury, Mass., who, with her hus
band came home a few days previous 
to her mother’s demise.

- There are also four sisters Mrs. O.G. 
Doyle and Mrs. Geo. McLellan, of Five 
Islands; Mrs. Margaret Ay 1 ward of 
Boston, Mass; and Mrs. W. MacAlon- 
ey of Parrsboro; also four brothers, 
Robert and Edward of Five Islands, 
John of Boston and Samuel of Urbania 
Hants. Co.

She leaves a large circle of friends by 
whom she will be greatly missed.

Mrs. McLellan, tho failing in health 
for nine years, was always cheerful and 
uncomplaining; always ready to do 
kind act; and in her home the soul of 
hospitality. She was a faithful mem
ber of the Presbyterian church of Five 
Islands.

The funeral was held from her late- 
home on Wednesday, Jany. 22. Rev# 
Mr. Murray conducted the service 
preaching a very impressive 
from tho words; ”Blessed are the dead 
which die in the Lord from henceforth 
yea saith the Spirit that they may rest 
from their labors and their works do 
follow them

The floral tributes from husbuud
and family were very beautiful.

(Amherst papers please copy.)

MjHthe TRURO WEEKLY NEWS
rEditor W. D. DIMOCK IOFF FOR A REST. MRS. A. K. MCLAUGHLIN, 

Sect.
Treasurer's Report.

Receipts,

.. $27.00 

.. 63 90 
,. 113.97

10.50
41.00

8.00

Total $289.77

Expenditures.
i-

During the evening an excellent ^Material for work
luncheon was served by the ladies -^m......................
o the community. - After the singing denial sent to Truro........

several patriotic songs, led by Mrs "stage on boxes and socks to
George Black, the meeting was called!**».........................
o order and the Rev. J. c. Davies Faple sugar sent to boys 

delivered an address of welcome, in Contents of Xmas Boxes 
nich he sang the praises of the Nurs- -Bent toboys 

mg fraternity, their devotion and hero- 
™ and extend*d to the returned sis- 
the tbTny Welcome in the name of :k lng whhe°rie and’~tu,at. 11 ™

At th

a. $79.92 
. 81.05
. 41.00

19 67
/ 4.18SUFFOCATED IN THEIR SLEEP.

21.45
t to Belgium Relief fund... 25.00
lenses for oil. etc

Mrs. Charles Wood 
band is

sermon
1.25Cross.ren

$273.52
on her safé reti

dregs, all prew
imas.

close of the ad ►tal receipts...........
ttal Expenditures.

. .$289.77 

.. 273.6214 P. P bags.
1 pr. Hosp. socks.
1 cap.
23 prs. socks.

4 and 7 1-2 years, died Debcrt Baptist Guild.
30 prs. socks.

stood ah’ le
who was worthy of honor, as ’’one of 
the angels of the battlefields”. Nurse B'lanceon hand....
Wells replied in a very happy speech 
feeling that it had been a great pri
vilege to her to have been of service to 
the noble boys.

The Company was honored by the MAGAZKES WANTED FOR SOL-
1 DIERS.

$16.25 
Mrs. LENA CROSS, 

Treasurer.

• • ♦$
HOLMES—At Fenwick, Cumberland 

Co., N. S., Jan’y 3rd, Mrs. Francis 
Homes, aged 75 years.

ROPER—At Sydney Mines Jan’y 2nd, 
of pneumonia, George E. Roper, 
leaving a wife and six small children. 

MATTHEWS—The community of 
Springhill, N. S., was very much 
shocked to learn of the sudden death 
of Mr. James Matthews and his sis
ter, Mrs. VanBuskirk, (nee Lieda 
Matthews) son and daughter of Mr. 
Wm. Matthews, late Manager of the 

BAKER—HOPKINS—At East Jed-' 
dore, on Jan. 2nd, 1919, by Rev. 
Percy Johnson, Robert Clark Baker 
and Eva May Hdpkins, both of East 
Jeddore, Halifax Co., Nova Scotia 

NICKERSON—CROWELL.—At

BORN.-
SECY.

SKINNER—At Berwick, Kings Co. 
N. S., Feby 3, 1919, to Mrs. Ken
neth M. Skinner, a daughter.

1
presence of Lieut. Campbell, Stellir- ! 
ton, who was on a visit in Old Barns 
and who felt it a privelege of address-1 The ladies, who are meeting the 
ing the company. | trains paadng thru our town, find that

Another returned hero, Pte. Fred magazines, either old 
Gillard followed with his congratula-'very mufeh appreciated by our sol
dons with interesting remarks on his dierg. Will those, who have any to 
experiences South Africa and France 8Pare kiftBy *send them to the bag- 

The very pleasant evening was clos- gage roomor notify either Mrs Blom- 
with singing the National Anthem; an Qvist, or Mrs. A. A. Archibald, and 
prayer was offered-by Rev. J. C. Dav- they will be called for.

THE LATE MRS. ROBERT PUT
NAM.. NOTES FROM NORTH RIVER. 

COL. CO. ♦
We haveThe death of Jessie Harvey, widow 

of the late Robert Putnam, occurred 
at her home Middle Stewiacke, Jan. 
18th at the age of sixty five years.

. Mrs. Putnam was strickeh with 
paralysis over two years ago, and since 
t' en was confined to her bed. She 
lea" es to mourn t’nree sons and t' ree 
daugl ters;—Jennie of Worcester Mass, 
who arrived home a few hours before 

J her mother’s death; Ernest of Brook
field; Robie of Middle Stewiacke; 
Lena, (Mrs. Senfestey), of Tampa, 
Florida, and Erie, and Henrietta, at 
home. Her husband predeceased her 
about three years.

One sister, Mrs. George Harvey, 
of Newport, and three brothers, D.S. 
Harvey, of Medicine Hat; Dr. Mc
Leod Harvey, of Washington and Dr. 
F. J. Harvey of Wolfville, also sur
vive.

so many lines of goods, 
where there has been three and four 
ad ances since they were bought; it 

ill take qaite a fe*- drops in the mar
ket before these will be affected, and 
so far, lover prices on Dry Goods, 
do not look

are new, areFeby. 10—The influenza is still 
spreading. Those on the sick list are: 
—Rufus Lynds, Earl Nichols, Wes
ley McKenzie and Dimock McNutt.

Rev. Mr. Dimock held prayer meet
ing in Laybolts lumbering camp on 
Tuesday evening February 11th.

All are glad to see Maynard Lynds 
out again, after being confined to the 
house so long.

Miss Nellie Lynds spent the week 
end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gregor Lynds.

Mr. Gregor Lynds has a fine pile 
of logs on the brow for sawing in the 
Spring.

Mr. Angus Delaney got his shoulder 
hurt by a falling tree, while chopping 
logs for Mr. Peter Laybolt.

Miss Laura McNutt, who is staying 
at Mr. Sydney Lynds, spent the week
end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Luther McNutt.

very promising, but 
we study every point very closely — 
C. E. Bentley & Co.ies.

CASTOR IA Japan thretens China with War, if 
the latter makes public secret treaties 

the Methodist parsonage, Barring- between the two countries.
ton, N. S., January 11th, by Rev. J. ______
Astbury, Lewis A. Nickerson of Nor- Lord Kitchener lost his life the 
th East Point, Cape Sable Island, cruiser Hampshire striking a Germ -n 
and Mms lda E Crowell, of Village moored mine,, which had been laid 
dale, Shelburne County. by submarines. ‘ “

The use of Miller’s Worm Powders 
insures healthy children so far as the 
ailments attributable to 
concerned. A high mortality among 
children is traceable to worms. These 
sap the strength of infants so that they 
are unable to maintain the battle for 
life and succumb to weakness.- This 
preparaion gives promise of health 
nd keeps it.

For Iifants and Children

In Use V Over 30 Yearsworms are

ENGAGEMENT.

BUY4

Mr. and Mrs. Allison A. Fisher, 
Bible Hill, Truro, announce the en
gagement of their daughter, Vivian, to 
Allan R. Dauphinee, Halifax. Wed- 
ing to take place February 24fE

Mrs. Agnes Reid, who has been 
THE R. B. LOVELY EX AMIN- spending a few weeks at Bible Hill,

ATION. has returned to her home in Central 
North River.

With reference to the examination Private Alfred Frizzell has returned 
before Stipendiary Crowe of R. B. to Halifax after spending a week with 
Lovely for shooting Harry Blair, the his parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Friz- 
evidence did not bring out the cur- zell. 
rent statement that Lovely had not 
supported his wife and that he was ed by the “Rawleigh man” driven by 
ever “beating her up” but rather the one of our former residents, Mr. Harry 
contrary that she had received sup- Leben, returned soldier, 
port from him.

Lovely and his wife were married ther. 
since his return from the War, and 
latterly she was refused to live with 
him.

W-S4BORN.
VIs ADAVIS—Victoria Street, Truro, Feb

ruary 11th, 1919, to Mr. and Mrs. 
E. W. Davis, a son—David Gray.

The community has again been visit-

$XTs *
Cost this Month M.01

We are still having very mild waa- MARRIED.

“NEMO” KÉNNEDY—PHALEN—At the Me
thodist Parsonage, Truro, February 
10th, 1919 by the Rev. G.W.F. Glen- 
denning, Alex. Benson Kennedy of 
Ingramport, to Miss Janie Gladys 
Phalen of Milford.

Read the special talk to Sub 
scrlbers on the first page ot this 
paper.

t
“SCOTCH LASSIES" WIN FIRST 

PRIZE AT STEWIACKE 
CARNIVAL.y

Next month War-Savings Stamps will cost $4.02, and so on 
until December, when the price will be $4.11. The extra cents 
represent the interest which is accumulating all the time. 
These, too, are the prices you can secure for your W-S.s! 
should circumstances make it necessary to realize on your 
investment before January 1st 1924, when the Dominion of 
Canada pays $5.00 for every stamp you own.

Entertainment 
at Old Barns

DIED.
About thirty young people from 

Truro attended theTarnival at Stew
iacke, last Friday evening, February 
7th.

NELSON—Boston, Mass., Feby. 6, 
1919 Miss Clara A. Nelson, aged 64 
years. Interment Truro Cemetery 
Feby.10th.

SKINNER—-At his home in Digby, 
Dec. 7, 1918, of pnkumqnia, Ken
neth McC. Skinner, age *24

The winners of the first prize were'. ®*d ,Farns. division will celebrate 
“Scotch Lassies’1’—Mrs. William Bon- ™ 3!,tb Anmversary on Fri^py even- 
nell, Walker Street, and Mrs. Donald if* teb’ -“*■ bv a Masquerade 
Tedford, Havelock Street. -Parce, entitled ’’The Wedding re-

These “lassies” were dressed as High-'ception ' 
landers and certainly looked fine, ' , cream "'** be sold. Admission
and were much admired in their adults 30c. children 15.
-Kilties.’ | U*". OP*» at *.30.

Performance to begin r.t 3 
33-2-2w.

\r years.

After Feby 11th, The Canadian 
Coal Miners are relieved from the 
oversight of the Fuel Controller and 

Ithe Mangers of the Mines will be able 
to do business as tney desire, and 
barge their own prices.

$10 WHEREVER YOU SEE THE n^AVER-TpiANr-fP sifiN
Mrs. Wesley Campbell, Doyle 

Street, as “Pierrot” also won a prizel
9-2-ld. 43

L
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Your Film is in good 
haods here.

Developed by the 
tank system recom
mended by the Ko
dak Company prints 
made by experts who 
know how from 
years of experience— 
the result is results. 
Let us quote prices 
on developing and 
Velox printing, or 
send us a trial order 
We feel sure you will 
be satisfied.

H.E WILSON
“The Kodak Store”

WINDSOR, N. S.

y
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There is an.ice-plant in Syàn^. fhii, 

is capable of cutting and storing mr_ *'“8Bnt' T. Parker, barrister, Air, I 
ly 4oo tons daily- hmt spent the week end in Truro.Febrnapy Shoe Salel

In our Footwear Department 
6°ots and shoes We 
Prices Till dyit.

==*s

Y$T'afiCAi’^a GEÏSZRAL-

Ttor. James Murdock, Baches r * ^cre have been two deaths at St. 
Road, Pictou, has arrived in Truro John, during January, due to small
where he will spent the^winter with ' I)ox‘ '
his daughter, Mrs. Ch^^s MaeDon-

we have a lew hundred pairs 
have to clear out this month If reduce m mmcThe Provincial Legislature will 

meet on February 27.

M. R. Williams has been appoint- 
od game warden for Ostrea Lake, 
Musquodoboit.

aid. mSome Unes Regardless of Cost-Men’s, Women’s 
and Children’s

30 pair mens heavy Grain boots sale price 
80 pair mens Urns Calf boots sale price
20 pair Boys hard pan heavy boots sale price
60 pair Boys urus Grain boots sale price
25 pairs. Boys different kinds boots, sale price 
25 pairs youthsdlfferent kinds boots sale price
21 pairs Childrens different kinds, sizes 8,, to sale price.

*1.50 X 1.75

Mr. James Hingley of Hilden, Col, 
Co. was in town on business on the 8th.

$4 00 S. K. Benvie, Merchant of Mur
ray’s Siding is suffering with a serious 
case of pleurisy. He has been ill for 
two months but is slightly improve 
at this time.

Look1.50
for the 

sealed package, but 
have an eve out 
also for the name

The Halifax Board of Trade is en
deavoring to have the naval air 
tion at Eastern Passage a permanent 
affair.

. 2 00
sta-3 50

2 75
2 00 Rudyard Kipling’s latest veise is

’’Great Heart.” a caption hotrowd If the Allies persist in imposing sev- 
from Pilgfim’s Progress, and thep^ ere terms on Germany, at an oppor- 
is in memory of TheoiWe Kow,elt tune moment she will rise and plunge 
in four-line stanzas Kipling a,te8. the world into war again declares Prof.

with the vigor and eloquen# ln., Hans Delbrueck, during a discussion I 
tirely his own the admiration and (VJ,, of the Paris peace conference, 
affection in which so many Eogljg},. 
men hold the memory of the great A- 
merican.

60 pairs Womens boots différents kinds sale price 
60 pairs mens patent goodyear bo- sale price 
20 pair mens Gnn Metal Call boots sale price 
60 pairs Misses low cut bo,z Call sale price 
69 pairs Mlsss high cut box calf sale price

10 per cent, discount off any pair of boots In our entire stock 
Indludlng new goods now arriving. All shAs marked In plain 
figures.

Full stock all kinds Rubbers. The Kaufman Make 
at Lowest Prices.

3 50 WRIGLEYS. 1 50
3 50
3 00 That name is your pro

tection against inferior 
imitations. Just as the 
sealed package is pro
tection against impurity.

2 75 The new nurses Home in addition 
to the Payzant Memorial Hospital 
was opened at Windsor on February 
6th.Dr. Simpson is Mayor of D^. 

mouth by 232 majority. Thé Doc
tor last summfer was accused of giv
ing almost-wholesale liquor prescript
ions. He was fined and reposed to 
to pay and was sent to jail. A higher 
court released him. Then he ran for 
Mayor and the whole Temperance ! 
or ce was against him, yet he woo,

J. N. Spencer, Spencer’s 
can tell you when and where 
get instructions in running an auto
mobile. By the attempts to navigate 
autos thru a congested street like Ing- 
lis in this town, that we have frequent
ly seen, we would say Mr. Spencer 
should have a crowded night class. 
Now is the time to get this instruction, 
in a back room in the quiet of winter; 
and by Spring time you’ll be a chau
ffeur that can run a car with the best 
of them.

garage, 
you can

R Y AN BROS. Inglis St., Truro, N.S. The Greatest Name 
in Goody-Land —:

Mrs. Corbett, of Great Village,Col
chester County , is visiting her dau
ghter, Mrs. Crerar MacDonald, jn 
Pictou.

,222

YOUNG
PIGS

? The
Flavour!, 
Lasts. A

—Rev. Dr. W. T. Herridge, ofst. 
Andrew’s Church, Ottawa, has an
nounced his intention to retire fom 
the ministry on account of ill-hadth. 
The Session of St. Andrew’s has of
fered him leave of absence for ajtar 
if he will withdraw his resignation

r'- Sealed Tight 
Kept Right[

A. M. Evans, who represents, C. E. 
Bentley & Co. of Truro, in Central 
Nova Scotia, is at

.WRIGLEYS.
present in Pictou 

County. This is his “happy hunting 
ground,” and as usual he is getting 
his share ef business. G. B. Miller, 
representing the same firm in Eastern 
Nova Scotia and Cape Breton is mak
ing a special trip up North, which on 
account of the influenza epidemic, he 
was unable to complete. E. J. An
derson, who does Prince Edward Is
land and the Eastern Shore of Nova 
Scotia, has been on the Island since 
the New Year.—The Maritime Mer
chant.

1
Mr Farmer. When that bunch of Young 
Pigs are ready for the Market, be sure and 
send me word. I buy from one to fifty and 
pay the Cash. Cut out this add. for future 
reference and please dont forget.

Made In 
Canada7\ |

i ■-i
AL. J. Gallagher, St. John, was «a 

business trip to Truro last weeh 
guest at the Learment House.

ERNEST L. ARCHIBALD '/

3^Dealer New Milch Cows 1 Lieut. Arthur Rogers, M. C.,is 
in Truro, February 7th, enroubto 
his home in Amherst. %

Truro N. S.
46

Arthur S. Stevens, proprietor)! 
the Stanley House, is spending «w 
days in Aihherst.

Operator C. W. Hull, and s. 
Hull, visited Irimifnri Knn/i-finer 
over the week-end.

Bandsman E. T. Doyle, i Halifax, 
is spending a few days wit!friends in 

j the “Hub.”

BORN.TRURO SETTLERS ASSIST !
IMMIGRANTS WHO ARRIVE 1CKEELMAN—Portapique, Col. Co.
AT PICTOU 152 YEARS AGO.$350,000,000 The case of O’Mullin vs O’Mullin, 

before the Supreme Court in Halifax, 
ktt» ixaeu iLhAxuatXk. by Uv« plaintiff.

Feb. 3, to Mr. and Mrs. William 
Creel man, a son.

PEPPARD—At Belmont, Col. Co.

Mrs. Howard Pep par d, ‘a daughter 
—Olive Lillian

Z WICKER—At Shubenacadie, Hants 
Co. Jan. 21st. to Mr. and Mrs. 
Newton Zwicker, a daughter, Pan
sy Caroline.

TAYLOR—To Mr. and Mrs. S. G. 
Taylor, Elm Street, Truro," on Feb. 
9th, 1919, a son.

YATES—At Truro, Elm Street, Feb. 
2, to Mr. and Mrs. George Yates, 
a daughter.

LAWRENCE- - At Calgary, February 
7th, 1919, to Mrs. Lawrence, wife 
of the late A^J. Lawrence, of Mun
son, Alberta, a daughter.

MAC DOUG ALL—At 26 Harvey 
Street Halifax, N. S. Feby 4th, 
1919, to Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Mc
Dougall, a son.

Worth of Food
must be shipped to Europe at once, sa/s Berber.Hoover, Food Con
troller. The United States Congress has voted 
this week for food for Europe. Most of this will 
ited States and Canada.

The next year will see the greatest demand for farm products there 
There are unlimited ships to take this food to Eu

rope. Prices will be in keeping with the demand.

The larmÉr who has the crops to seU is the farmer who will 
get his share ol this demand. The larmer who has his fer
tilizer will have good crops, but he must not take any chances 
on delay In preparing his ground, buying his seed and getting 
his fertilizer.

The planting season now 
the time comes it is always altogether too short.

There is a general shortage of fertilizer and fertilizer 
and the late buyer will surely be disappointed.

To insure getting your supply—

Write the nearest general agent of the

settle at Pictou. Their brig, the
. . . . .. , “Hope” called at Halifax in June, andcontractor of Shubenacadie, has been |then started to coast arund

in New Glasgow on a visit. He is in harbor. News of thia was carried 
good helth for a gentleman approach- 110 Truro> and five „ six young men 
ing four score x years.

Mr. Bell, the Well-known bridge
$100,000,000.00

come from the Un
to Pictou

set out through the woods, as there 
was no highway at that time, to meet 

Mrs. W. B. Foster, Louise street the party apd aid them in getting 
will be at home on the first and se c settled. The names of these men were: 
ond Friday of each month Samuel Archibald, John P. Otterson,

= . Thomas Troop and Ephraim Howard.
Frank Reynolds, UppfSWiacke, The members of the French dele- On passing the mountains at the bor-

was in town, February !Kh*J gation, headed by the distinguished der of Colchester county they named
-------- I General Pau, who have been visiting 0ne Mt. Thom after Thomas Troop,

Mrs. W. H. Rennie leftior«r home Australia and New Zealand, are re- and the other Mt. Ephriam, after 
i in Winnipeg, on Monday. 10th, turning to their homes via Canada, : Ephraim Howard. These names still 
accompanied by her C. and are to be the guests of the Dom- j remain. They reached the harbor
E. Roop, and daughterLydia, inion Government. j before the vessel and did and gave the

--------- | newcomers a hearty welcome.
Rev. G. W. F. Glen^nÿg pastor Smallpox of a light type 4s becom- Among the first efforts of the set- 

of Pleasant Street Met^isJ Church 1 ing quite prevalent in Halifax. The i tiers was the blazing of the path to 
has been granted a mc*h J leave of j Board of health are taking measures Truro. This was done by John Otter- 
absence in order to visit ^‘daughter to check the disease. son, Thomas Archibald and John
Mrs. Lawrence, of C&aW> whose 
husband, died in Albert» few weeks

\J- R. Tanguay, Mansi’ °f “The 
spentMontreal News,” Co. *M 

Sunday in Truro, the gvd M. 
O’Brien, C. N. R. Dining.

has ever been.

seems a long way off, but when

MARRIED.
m a terials

DAWSON-HEATON—Jany 11. at 
the Parish Church, Datchet, by 
the Rev. J. H. Harvey, M. A., vic
ar, Captain Francis Murray Daw
son, M. C., Canadian Engineers, 
third son of Mr. and Mrs. C. M. 
Dawson, of Truro, Nova Scotia, 
to Lettie Palmer, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Heaton, Park Cot
tage, Datchet. Buckshire,' Eng.

-------- Rogers. The course was up by the
The meeting of the Provincial Leg- North Mountain and down the North 

islature has been defenvd until Feb- River to Truro, over Mt. Thom, which
& was the regular line from Truro to 

Pictou up to 1831. It descended from 
| Mr. and Mrs. Robert McKay, Rob- Mt. Thom to the Salmon River, cros- 
ie Street, left on the 5th for Halifax, 
where they will visit their daughter 
for a few weeks.

ago.
ruary 27th.

Privates Allie and Cheter Gra
ham, Burnside, Col. C* xsjre in Tru
ro on Monday enrol* f° Halifax 
to deceive their discM?®! They ar
rived recently from

Dr. Edoward David Social Demo
crat, has been elecfrd ^President 
the Ladies and gentlfl116^ National 
Assembly.

“Made aft Windsor, N. S.” Fertilizers.
NOVA SCOTIA;
N. E. Chute,

j sed it at Kemptown, and then proceed
ed along the north side of the river | 
to Truro.

As soon as the settlers had made 
There is a hot time among the Lib- homes for themselves, they started 

erals in the Quebec Legislature over farming and had to walk to Truro for 
the appointment of Mayor Martin, j potato seed, carrying it home on their 
to a seat ip the Legilsativ Council, shoulders. The following year they

came again to Truro for supplies, but 
this time they cut the eyes out of the 
potatoes and carried only those back 
for planting. One of the early settlers 
of Pictou, James Fulton, removed in 
1775 to Truro. He had to travel 

The Auditors have finished their through the woods all the distance 
Audit of the School Boards accotitlts without any road, and carry his stuff 
of the Town for 1918. The total and children with him. Several men

assisted him, and the journey lasted 
one week.

NEW BRUNSWICK:
Bridgetown 

S. C. Shaffner, Granville Ferry 
J. W. Blanchard, Windsor 
M. S. Cox, Truro. |
Charles T. Logan, Amherst.

T. W. Caldwell, Florcncevillc. 
C. Fred Seeley,
J. H. Cluff,

DIEDHartland.i- 
- Woodstock, 

Daniel Gillespie, Gillespie.
MAC DOUG ALL—At 26 Harvey 

Street, Halifax, N. S. Feby 4th, 
1919, Infant son of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. T. MacDougall.

COYLE—Corner Prince and Lyman 
6 Bes-

$ I
Prof. W. E. FletcMh4 taken over Pictou will have an Exhibition this 

the agency for the Manning pai|: Senator Tanner is Chairman
Piano Co.QUEBEC of the EXecutiv and John D. MacDon

ald will be the Secretary.
Streets. Truro February 
ford Coyle, aged 80 years. Funeral 
Saturday 2.30 o’clock.

C. E. Standish, Ayer’s Cliff.

SHIP EARLY.
Wiswell aI former pro

minent contractor, Halifax,
aged 86, on the 9th. ^e.f survived by 
his widow and eigl6

Geo. W.
ORDER EARLY. JOHNSON—Mahone Bay, Lunen

burg, Co. N. S. Feb. 6 Mrs. 
Chàrles E. Johnson.

YUILL—Old Barns, Col. Co., N. S 
January 7th, Jennie Elizabeth Yuill, 
aged three years.

LAWRENCE—At Munson, Alberta, 
Jan. 9, 1919 of complications follow
ing influenza, Amos J. Lawrence, 
aged 32 years, eldest son of T. J. 
Lawrence Esq., Southampton, N.

ughterst.

Colonial Fertilizer Company, *
MANUFACTURERS OF THE

“Made at Windsor, N. S.” Fertilizers,
THE STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE.

WINDSOR, NOVA SCOTIA

---- i Expenditures for the year are $38,-
A “song sparroV fas seen and 742.03, of which amount their largest 

heard in the public?aÿeus, Halifax, items are Salaries about $30,000.00; 
on Sunday mornirt F16 9th. This Fuel about $5,000.00 and Repairs a 
is said to be the ^T8*' date on re- little over $1,000. 
cord for this sumn* |Fr(i. Whali; a- The deficit of 1917 was reduced 
bout Truro? Cart6^ sqgne of our about $100.00 and a deficit goes for- 
local ornithologistsi00?1*.one here in war(j for 1919 of about $1800.00. 
the Hub?

4W-
After 10 Yeçrs of Asthma—Dr. J.

D. Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy proved 
the only relief for one grateful user, 
and this is but one cure among many. 
Little wonder that it has now become 

Hon. E. H. Armstrong, President the one recognized remedy on the 
Driver Hugh D % 58th Batt> 0f the Provincial Exhibition Com- i market. It has earned its fame by 

ery, whose home i/N Bible Hill, was mission, says there will be no Exhib- its never failing effectiveness. It is 
among the boys xvl0jNised thru Col- ition in Halifax City this year. earning it today, as it has done for
ogne, and crossed % «ver, Rhine, ----- — years. It is the greatest asthma spec-
on December 13tb fik battery was The bilding at Long Branch Tpr- if>c within the reach of suffering hti
the First Canadiai Valery to cross, onto, and Camp Borden, construct- inanity.
Driver Ellis was yds on leave for ecj by the Imperial Munitions Board, 
a fev( days when fatenta last heard costing $1,493,000 have been sold to 
from him. He HjNjt home many the Department of Militia for some 
very interesting ÿapftirs of the war- $500,000. These bildings can easily

be converted into convalescent hos
pitals.

______ _ „ »-T h Mrs. Boufassa, wife of,Henri Hour
Mro W n w KK w f u 4. ««e*hleC«a ,0 Sui>" Lieut. MurraJ ^Kinnon passed f aSsa, editor of Lc Devoir died in Mon-
^turdiV theTh in town Mm °‘ lh,S thru Truro «.route toftrea on the 28th ult. Her husband
Saturday the 8th, in town. paper. j his home in Alhelf f jand eight children survive.

s.

I Buy War Savings Stamps- Ask Your Bank or Postmaster 
about Them—They Know. HililT

I
The Allies are in the line of more 

strict and harder terms for the Huns 
on account of the enemy’s attitude at 
present.

Hicks is a reliable fore-caster of 
the weather. Are your interested in 
the months of 1919 in regard to sun
shine, or storm? If so, go to G. O. 
Flton's and get this valuable Almanac.

♦

I. J. Soy, manager of The Maple 
Leaf Lumber Co., Londonderry, was 
in Truro on the 5th. He is carrying 
on extensive lumbering operations at 
Londonderry, East Mines, and FolleigTi 

». It .all

igSend a Dominion Express Money 
Order. Five Dollars costs three
cents.

j Canadian trooF 
I ion in Russia.

been in act-
m

! ÿSàiïSw
tl

:•!
factory, Mr. Soy expects to cut 
between eight and ten millions feet 
of lumber this year.

;
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News From Our 
Correspondents

STRONG ENOUGH TO DO 
HOMESTEAD DUTY.

We are til gl.d * have this brave 
youa* lad In our mi*t once more.

On Feb, 3rd Mr. and Mrs. R. H. 
Fletcher were "at home" to fifty 
Wends. The occasion being the. A 
th anniversary of their marriage 
late number called to congratulate 
this worthy couple, and a very enjoy- 

evening was «pent. A bountiful 
repast was ser.ed and at a late hour 
the gathering broke up, after wishing 
the "bride and groom" many more
anniversaries

Rev. Charles Ballard, who is a guest 
•t the manse, spoke very acceptably in 
Riverside Hall on Wednesday evening.

The Red Croe Knitting club met 
*t the home of Mr. Bennie Lank on 
Thursday evening. Among the guests 
weraMr. and Mra. Scott Fulton, Miss 
cl*ra B. Fulton and Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Thompson of Bus Rivei, 

SCRIBE.

service here yesterday.
Mite. Johnson, of Truro, who has 

been visiting Mite. S.G.A. Morrison, 
returned home last week.

Red Cross will meet on Friday 14th.
Pte. Mac Donald leaves for Halifax 

today.
The I.O.O.F. are holdihg their an

nual ball tonight.
Anton Carter, the Station, 

motor visitor here today.
Miss Kate McKinnon, the efficient 

Post Mistress here, spent Sunday 
evening at the Station.

J&vn&'L'
-Catê^L

y<?u urzJ?£ tsuy a
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Sidney Bent Gives the Credit to 
Dodd's Kidney Pills.

a
Six Years Ago He had Kidney

These columns are free to any who 
desire to keep hip or her community 
to the front by sending frequent or 
occasional contributions. The name 
of the writer should accompany each 
article, in confidence but not for 
publication.

Disease so Bad His Friends
Said He Would Not Live Long.

was a
Lydiard, Sask, Feby 7th. Strong 

and healthy, and able to do the heavy 
work of homestead duty Mr. Sidney 
Bent, a well-known settler here, is 
telling his friends of the great benefits 
he received from using Dodd's Kid
ney Pills.

“Six years ago I suffered a lot from 
my back and kidneys,” Mr. Bent says. 
“I tried a lot of medicine and drugs, 
but kept getting worse; till some of 
my friends said I would not live long.

“Four years ago I decided to try 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. After taking 
the first box, I felt so much better I 
decided to continue the treatment

“The result is I have been able to 
do homestead duty for the last three 
Winters.

CANADIAN

PEMBROKE. COL. CO.NOTES FROM LONDONDERRY 
STATION. Mr. Graham Crocker, who is work

ing for Mr. Martin Johnson, Burnside, 
spent a few days at his home here on 
the sick list.

Corporal C. R. Fulton left here 
Monday 3rd for Halifax to get his dis
charge.

Mr. Wilbert Fulton, who has been 
laid aside with a sore hand, is able to 
resume his duties in Burnside.

Miss Emma Henry entertained a few 
of her friends on 4th, being her 18th 
birthday.

Ftb. 10—Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Pep- 
pard are on a visit to Jordon Falls 
Shelburne Co., while away they will 
attend the wedding of their niece, Miss 
Roslin Soaboyer, Jordon Falls.

Mrs. A. W. West and Mr. Harold 
West spent a few days last week visit
ing in Halifax.

Miss Ethel Lee, Londonderry spent 
the night of the 5th here, en route home 
after having had an enjoyable visit in 
New Glasgow.

The Misses Mildred and Donna Pep- 
pard spent the 5th in Truro.

Miss Grace McLean is visiting re
latives in Belmont.

A number of friends of Mrs. May 
Slack spent the evening of the 6th in a 
most sociable and pleasant way with 
her. After light refreshments the 
gtiesta left voting Mrs. Slack a jolly 
good hostess and feeling that both a 
profitable and pleasant evening had 
been spent.

Mr. C. E. Lindsay, freight agent here 
has been laid up with tonsilitis. He 
is improving.

Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Fleming, Folly 
Mt., drove here to attend service on 
Sunday. The service was conducted 
by the Rev. Mr. Senates, Belmont.

Mr. and Mrs. Stewart McLean drove 
to Folly Mt., on Sunday, visiting rela
tives there.

Mra. Dan McLean was here on the

CREAM SEPARATOR
If you have any use for a cream separator, it’s only a question of 

time before you buy a De Vaval.
Many buy a De Laval to start with and so avoid a lot of sep

arator grief." . v
| 0tber9 buy one. two or three different maohines before they finally 
learn ^by experience that “the best is the cheapest” and get a De-

TH8 NEWS I ROM GREAT VILL
AGE.

“1 would advise anyone suffering 
from kidney trouble to take Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.

diseased kidneys. They 
all. But if you are suffering from 
rheumatism, lumbago, sore back, 
diabetes or some other form of kid
ney trouble, ask your neighbors what 
Dodd's Kidney Pills have done for 
them.

10—G. Raymond Smith, R.A. 
F- has returned from overseas to 
bi* rriij at Londonderry Mines called 
on Wads here, Sunday. Lieut. Smith 
west aver in 1915 and returned on the 
®*HJRr Olympic Jan. 17th, 1919. 
l <6h,R. McVIcar, who enlisted at the 

fling of the war and was thru 
liter of battles in France and had 
|hard experiences returned to 
R and is a visitor with Mr. and 
Bias. Ward.
1er Fred Ward of the Siberian 
B.A.S.C., has gotten his dischar
ge ome home to visit his parents 
ke; will làter leave for the Caea-

L That s why, in the older dairy sections where separators have been 
in general use for many years, you’ll find most of the machines are 
DeLavals.

“Claims” don’t mean much to such farmers. They've had lots 
of separator experience. “Performance” 
more to them than claims. *

They've watched the De Laval, "perform” for several decades. 
They know that it is relialbe and they stick to it, just as does the 
creameryman who is also “separator wise.”

Why not be guided by the experience of these men and buy your 
De Laval “Sooner" instead of "Later?”

again.
Miss Henry who has been working in 

Brookfield, for some time, is home on a 
vacation.

are no cur means a thousand times

*.l
Miss Mildred Fulton, who was 

home on a short vacation, returned to 
Lower Stewiacke.

Mrs. M. Fraser left Thursday to 
cook in the lumber woods for Mr. Sam 
Creelman, who has a camp On the 
church road and is logging handy, 
there.

"Spruce Lodge Academy” is pro
gressing nicely under the management 
of Miss Olive Blhikie.

Messrs. Charles and Henry Graham 
are busy logging.

Mr. Walter Fulton, who was on the 
sick list, is able to be out again logging 
in Eaatville.

Miss Olive Blaikie spent Wednes
day evening with Miss Peggy Fulton.

Pte. Chester Graham expects to 
leave for Halifax Monday to get his dis-
ch#’--e.

Fi

The De Laval Company, Ltd.better streets, good telephone system P Cadet Seldon Bryson, of Tru- 
fr has been Overseas training, 
jtf a short time ago to his home 
Hsiting friends in our Village.
V. Harrison and little son and 
jpr of Maccan spent the week- 
jh friends here returning home,

Prisses Marguerite and Lilian 
Wgh are home for a few days 
fckville, N.B.
p McKira spent Wednesday in

pud Mrs. Broomer of New 
re again visitors with Mrs. 
ft. Mrs. Broome is a sister of 
ft Congdon.
|bd Mrs. Ferguson Hill drove 
■Friday of last week, 
f rank Archibald and Mrs. T. 
lie drove to Truro Saturday. 
Brace Borner returned to Bos- 
Iday.
|th Blaikie left for Sydney last

A*- Mahon is visiting 
Wm. Mahon and family

1 and Miss R. Corbett of 
Ire in town Saturday, 
b. Russell Taggart arriv- 
Etheir wedding trip Sat- 
Sp. 1st. Monday evening 
■young people gathered 
|yd gave them a seren-

erc.
LARGEST «MNWAÇTMamoF DAIRY SUP-Something Wrong

wages, food, clothing and luxuries 
have doubled and trebled since the 
commencement of the war people 
have become accustomed to the excuse 
“on account of the war” and pay what
ever is asked, but what about the sal
aries of some of our poor clergy whose 

pi •» ij salary has not been raised one cent.
Pte. MacDonald, who is visiting Vie have plenty of money for other 

friends at Londonderry and Miss Ethel purposes, why not pay more liberally 
Lee spent the evening of the 6th at the ! to a band of indtspenaible workers 
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. West here, and who have never been known to go

Mrs. J. W. Fulton, visited London- on strike, let us think it 
derry on the Sth. A Doctor Expected soon to take

J. l. tiiddms returned to Tatama- up a practice here, 
gouihe on the 3rd, after spending the Corp. Ernest McLelian arrived this 
WM-"<DMWklihi!.family here' morning from overseas. Ernest join-

Gjd,dlna eelcbrat<‘d her 6,1 the army early in the war and has 
7th birthday on the 8th by giving a been through many hard scarps and 
party to herachoolmates. wounded several times. We are glad

Miner George, who i« employed with to welcomeanother of our brave boy a

*” 1 **•11 *wtWilfc.'v»Sfm Bailey, Folly THE NEWS FROM BROOKVALE 
Mt., were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. HALIFAX CO.
B. A. Langüle, on Sunday.

Will McLean, Folly Mt., spent the 
4th In Truro.

Misa Greenicorn, Belmont spent 
Sunday here

Hilbert Vance Mt. Pleasant, also 
spent Sunday here.

Friends are sorry to hear of the death were 
of Mr. J6hn Field, an aged and respect
ed resident of Apple River, Cumber
land County. He leaves besides his 
wife and grand daughter, Mrs. Hunter 
with whom he resided on his old home
stead, four sons, Stanley of Cape D’Or 
Omar, Clarence and John in the West.
With the death of Mr. Field, the last 
of the old landmarks of Apple River 
has been removed. He was a good 
man, a good citizen and a good neigh
bor and will be missed in the place 
where he spent his life. He 
farmer and made good.

Solc maaalaclunrsla Canada o! the fanon. De o..’- c!?î Sjp.r.lor* and Ideal GreenFtïd 
5ÎÎÏÏ- ïïflï *;• E»»1”". Alpha Chum, and Batte r-Werfcs. Catalogues el any el ear Haei 
mailed upon request.

Lav

i
Montreal Peterboro Winnipeg Vancouver

Over 3.1ZS.000 De Levels In Dally Use _1th.

taking advantage of it. In this vicini
ty nearly everyone is busy in the woods 

Jbhnie Rodgers past thru here 
day last week en route for Thomas 
Ryan’s, South Branch, with a little 
stray dog.

Messrs A. C. and Lewis Bates 
supplying J. P. Brown's camp with po
tatoes this winter; some 46 men to feed.

Mr. James Rodgers is spending the 
winter with his daughter, Mrs. Clifford 
Tomilson of Lanesville,

Wood piles are very scarce, as the 
are about all employed in the 

woedamnd not much snow for sledding 
Mr. Editor, this is my first attempt 

at writing for a newspaper and as I look 
it over it seems very foolish; but if it 
should happen to escape the W.B. I 
might try again.

EARLTOWN, COL. CO.MARTEAU ET POULE. one
Feb. 10—The light flurries of snow 

falling last week made sleighing almost 
perfect the conditions for moving a- 
bout never were better; logs are mov
ing in all directions and there will be a 
busy summer hauling lumber if mills 
can be secured to saw them.

Jack Ferguson, who was employed 
with James Maclellan all winter is go
ing to Mount Thom to work for J. W. 
Logan, who is sawing for the N.S. Steel 
Company.

Miss Agnes Murray, who was attend 
ing Normal College Truro ieft to 
spend the week-end with friends in 
Halifax, where she was taken very ill; 
but a hope for a speedy recovery.Miss 
Hattie McKay, her aunt, left here 
Thursday to be in attendance.

Mr. Howard Murray spent Thurs
day in Truro.

Mr. William Murray and Mr. Gil
bert Murray were in Truro last Wed
nesday.

Miss Anna Murray, Spiddle Hill, is 
attending Normal College in Truro.

Misa Isa bell MacKay, teacher at 
Denmark, is spending the week end at 
her home here.

Misas Mary E. MacKay, who has 
been missing at River John is home.

Misa Lizzie Sutherland is spending 
a few days with Miss Myrtja MacNutt 
at Upper North River.

‘over. PORTAPIQUE. COL. CO.

On Sunday J an. 19,1919, there pass
ed away to his eternal reward after 
nriany months of intense suffering 
of our oldest and most respected citi
zens, Mr. Daniel S. Corbett. Mr. Cor
bett had almost reached his 86 th mile- 
stone, and had been very smart and ao-

pent in this/his natîvevSïgé! 
and he will be much missed as he hafl jn |jaJlitej
alwhys a kindly word of greeting for ail. Mr. V 
Most noticeable will be the vacant seat Glenholn 
in the Riverside Presbyterian Churct, Mr. as 
where he always worshipped, and wu ed home 
a most faithful attendant; his seat be- urday nil 
ing very rarely vacant, until hews* Anumbe 
stricken down by his hist illness. at their 1

He leaves to mourn the loss of a ade. 
kind and affectionate husband and fa
ther, his widow who wig a Miss Flet
cher, from Truro;—one son, David of 
Mattapan, Mass;—four daughters,
Miss Georgia of New York;—Josie,
Mrs. L. W. Parker, Boston;—Aggie,
Mrs. Howard Hill, Roxbury, Mass and 
Lottie, Mrs. Oscar Fosdick of Chicago; 
and six grandchildren.

An aged sister Mrs. M. E. Spencer 
of Londonderry also survives.

His daughter Mrs. Parker 
home some mohths ago and assisted 
her mother in caring for the sick 
until the fast.

The funeral was held from the home 
residënce on Jan. 22nd, the service 
being conducted by his pflstor, Rev.
James E. Forbes. The choir

are

one

men
ewass

Feb. 7 Brook vale is not saying any
thing but is very much alive.

A very pleasant evening was spent 
at the home of Mr. Henry Lindsay, 
Thursday, January 30, in honor of Pte. 
John Tupper, About sixty

present. The evening w«s spent 
with music and afterwards a lunch 
served. Pte. Tupper enlisted about 
three years ago in the 85th Battalion, 
and has been both wounded and gass
ed. He has gone back to Halifax for 
his discharge.

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Butcher are 
both on the sick list, but are improving
slowly.

Division still continues ariOjias had 
several new members lately and ex
pects to have more.

This community has been saddened 
by the death of Pte. Cecil Ellis, who 

training in Halifax and volunteer 
ed to go to Siberia, but only got as far 
as Vancouver. He was only there a 
short time when he had an operation 
for an abscess on his scalp from which 
he recovered but later took pneumon
ia and passed away on January 31. 
His remains are being brought home 
He is survived by his mother, father! 
five sisters and two brothers. One 
brother George is in France, Jean, who 
has been in Halifax is home for a few 
weeks also her sister, Mrs. Piers, of 
Pugwash.

Ladies Aid met at the home of Mrs. 
D. T. Pearson, February 6; 16 
bers were preseht.

MIKE AND PAT.

KELLY.

MUSQUODOBOIT NEWS.guests
Feb. 10—We have been having a 

number of receptions for returned sol
diers lately. On Thursday, January 
30, one was held for John Tupper at 
Mr. Henry Lindsay’s, Brookvale.

On Friday evening there was one for 
Melrose Scott, and on Monday even
ing, February 3, Captain C. B. Mc- 
Dougald vas welcomed home. There 
were a lot of people at aU three, and the 
evenings were spent very enjoyably.

On Thursday evening of this week, 
one is to be held at Mr. Charles Logans 
m honor of Lieut. R. A. Logan, who 
arrived home February 5th.

On Tuesday evening Rev. Alexander 
McMillan of Toronto

Saturdi ling Mrs. Taggart’s 
>d” her at her new 
useful gifts and spent 
tening.
pg Feb. 8th Mrs. Ed- 
jave a farewell party : 
p. Walton, who leave 
t home in Menatchie,

was friends 
home with] 
a very pleas 

Saturday 
ni and Johi 
for Mr. an^ 
this week f<
Washingtoi 

Red Cm 
home of M 

’evening anc 
home of M

Mr. and 8£,, F. Johnson, North 
Sydney, are 
McColough,

ciliary met at the 
>mer last Thursday 
rill meet next at the 
ius Hill.

came
was a

one
SAILOR. t with Mrs. E. G.

Johnson formerly 
Miss Croft, ud Mr. Johnson are en-

sane i0yMr8ttci7^*t,rip. t Feb. 10-All who have been sick
very sweetly "Face tb Face” and other weekend -xll—°",h spent the with Influenza are able to be out again 
appropriate selections. atfS *>ome- J. P. Brown and son are doing a hustl-

The family were all able to be present EhnnDAMm. bueinese in the lumber woods this
at the funeral with the exception of "‘If r - , „
Lottie, the youngest daughter, and E. J. Hermit Halifax- I s F«,,lk Mr- d?mes Flsher> Halifax former- We have had splendid wehther for 
our hearts went out to her in deepest ner, Lo»ry^ n s' Lancille" fi °" Mr16- AC" the last week and perfect roads for auto
sympathy, as we knew the message of Halifax t n^den John T A ® m. r* otherTf1r,e1nd.8 Iast week. R°y ». McCurdy motored to Truro
her sad bereavement had been flashed Hill HalitJiMKy ’ St’*ob“’ J-A’ Mr. George Fleck is employed with with a load of wheat to get ground „„
across the wires to her far away Chica- F j ’ Iw "vr N°h Iv”'6’ Zwit'ker & LaWson this winter filing Wednesday,
go home „ '«ay, fniro; Miss Hallisey, saws. Mr Wm - .

On Jan. 27th Mrs. Corbett accom- pltiHo ft! M'f tT' T|rUr°TT‘M" n M’" A' Bates is workin8 with J p- Truro also, taking Mr* and Mrs Henrv
ptenied her fkmily to Boston. J0 Cre'eta!™ wZ' ?r°Wn ?n? Sfn wlth hls fine team °f McCurdy to Hilden to visit at Mr

Friends and neighbors àre very sorry Truro H D horsea; ,he 18 fhem what a four Will. Murphy’s; Mrs. Bentley Sp“nf
to see this hospitable home closed; we Truro- Ch« i^vp’ H' ’ ye" o d can do; he 19 9ure a beauty, the day in Lower Stewiacke withV!
hope that Mrs. Corbett and family will Trüro^ A' -'.Gunn Mr- Steels of Stewiacke stopt with Aunt, Mrs. M. A. Guild. h
be able to at least spend the summer Jean He^n Sfh* ^ a ^ ?e°’ Fleok for a few days Iast M- H. Guild and family were temnt
vacations at the old homestead. B^sîte BaCB^<iri.Er HendaI'- *eek; he 19 aKcnt for »« kinds of fruit ed by the fine roads, and they

Mrs. Charles Fletcher, who has been ”u; T ^Wa^«> W F T - r i • , n spent ‘»e afternoon in Stewiacke
quite fll is much improved in health. Wftting, Bro^. ^HaH- thX’8 °n „ “r',Graham Creighton, Inspector of

Mr. Samuel Creeiipan one of our fax- C R » ' , . „ ’ th . ,fh', J n Schools, spent a few days here last
aged residents fell on the ice and sus- Bcnimt'i V0rlmf t'r,°?n: Gscar Albert R?an an<i Ross Bates were week. He came at the right I™, r *
taind quite severe injuries. ®or^! rTT al“,V19itor8 et the camp one day r®- b°th weather and roads and took Id-

The many friends of Mrs H A tin pQ B. T. Sut- cetitly. vantage of them to visit
Baird regret tbAt she continues in a do mfr F1Je ■*" Mr9- George Fleck was the guest of Moose River, Mooseland, Caribou et™
lieate state of health. % • ’ rTanI Five Islands; Mrs. L. Bates last week. V. M. Lindsav

We have been very fortunate in es- bert^FiveU„Edaon Rodgere ia working for Wm. day night, having at last received Ms 
"“Ping the Influenza épidémie a few Islanl J^ld9!%lk Fulton’ F,ve Hamllton of Chasswood. discharge. d hla
slight cases have been reported. All lands Leslie»4 mCf1'*1}’iPa* j3’ Fte'L" Bete9’ who recently Miss Ellen Guild arrived home on
are better. ^ w’j* Vcr%ÿive Islands; J.- returned from overseas was the guest Friday from the Annaoolia v.n

Mrs. Ruby Collins, who has been Ifan^snotr® St^nl FmA' !’f hia br0ther’ Lewis Bate9'last week: where she has been for some months^’
quite ill, is much better. Fa„lkiL.t’TV'II-i8*en' Trur0: L S he exPects to 8° West very shortly. Miss Hilda Murphy and Miss T.'.n

Mrs. Charles E. Fulton df Bass Riv- Rewrv» ’p1?9 Sah; C" Bal,ard Roy Fleck of South Branch is employ- per of Hilden are visiting at Mr Henrv 
er is visiting her daughter Mrs Wm J ’.P' BiW#n Cail, Econo- ed with his team of ’’black beauties” McCurdy’s Henry
Creelman. ’ !Py: F- M. R*jin7gt. John; L. A. with J. P. Brown. » Mr. Angus Fitzpatrick and • s*

Mr. Albin Creelman, who has been GeoT C^’L^T 5nl°W; ,J.°hn ^ebst” of Chasswood is sup- ten other men of the Maritime Trie' 
employed m Economy at Mr. Austin Halifax- sfex; R. O. Day, plying Brown’s with hay and little graph and Telephome Company
Campbell’, mill, i, home again. Barnes Ann TrUr°; R C' ,,ig8 thia winter' working in Musquodoboit at present

A large number of friends gathered 11 Allen w , 5^ i#I;Mr’ and Mrs' 0ur sch°o1 19 Progressing nicely uh- There are about thirty new telenhoneâ at the home of Mr. Austin cLpbeU ' ^ "er tbe ™nkgemmt of Miss Hoi mate going in, in the Valleyf andotherchln
Montrose on the evening of Feb. 1st Ernftst I cf Musquodoboit. ges to be made; after this work is fin
to welcome home his son, Pte. Herman inn Y™ L' Truro is buy- We are having a fine winter—the ished “Central” will give continuous
Campbell, lately arrived from overaew? 1/ P*i‘ a^quantity. See beat for years-not much snow and no service. * continuous

1 ^ cold weather and the Lumbermen are NUNTIUS

was

GLENMORE. HX. CO.BASS RIVER, COL. CO. gave an address 
on the revised "Book of Praise.” He 
spoke first on the words, and then 
spent an hour with the choir, trying 
over some of the new music. His visit 
W" Very much appreciated and enjoy-

Feb. 10— Glorious weather, perfect 
roads for autos, 

record so far.
Deaths at Pleasant Hills Feb. 8th 

Amos McLaughlin.
Sick Report.

Arthur Laskey is improving 
Wyman McLelian is ill, flu.
Rev. J. E. Forbes is ill.
Birth Feb, 3rd at Portaupique 

to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Creelman,
Owing to the exceptional fine 

iher our lumberman are rushing 
through their work and may yet get 
lout a fair season's output.

The Dominion Chair Co. will hold 
their annual meeting on Tuesday the 
18th inst.

is February’s

a son 
wea- mem-

Read the special telle to Sub- 
scrlbers on thq ftest ot tills 
paper. also

* Step hi the Right Direction. LONDONDERRY, COL. CO

Feb. 10 Mrs. Neilson died on the 
4th from pneumonia follovring influen
za. She leaves husband, mother, bro
thers, sisters, father 
young infant. The sympathy of the 
community goes out to the bereaved 
ones, who are comparatively new resi
dents of the place.

Pte. MacDohald is the g uest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Raphael Richard*. He but 
recently returned from En* {land, where 
he had been in hoapitaL

Miss Ethel Lee spent a lew days last 
week visiting in New Glasgow.

Mrs. Dan McLean and son Howard 
Folly Mt., were here on the 6th.

Mihs Ida Hattie took in the concert 
and cahdy sale at FoTly Mt., last week.

Mish Maude Lodthart 
wcek-endat Tru r.

Rev. Mr. Scenes, Belmont, held

We notice that the supervision of 
roads for Colchester County has been 
in Halifax attending the course of lec
tures in road making. We hope he 
will profit by them and make a deter
mined effort to put these lessons into 
operation, at the same time let 
ratepayers assist in everyjpossible way

overseas and a

our I

Something Much Needed.
A communityj'club having^for its 

object the betterment of conditions in 
our village viz. trade, education, so- 
Cla" spiritual,^ moral,{ sanitary and
recreation. 0*8***)»»=**!
A club of this nature would be of im
mense good to ôur village. It would 
tend to educate everyone to see eye to 
eye. The needs and to create unity 
among til, to improve conditions. 
The results would be electric lights, 
water works, a^public park, cleaner,

spent the
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BRINGS INTO USE
®| Washing Machines, Wringers, Tub Stands, Glass If 
sa and Enameled Wash Boaros, Wood and Galvanized 

" Wash Tubs, Scrub Brushes, Water Pails, etc.
Our Stock is large 
and Prices Right

PHONE NO. 5

HANTS CO. *®JBENACADIE and 
1 VICINITY.

tally a surprise and included many 
useful articles for the Kitchen and 
hdfhe, Mr. and Mrs. Creelman will 
shortly make their home in Truro.

‘Air. and Mrs. W. D. Bower’s also 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Patton, attended the 
Skating Party and Supper given by 
the Truro Mason’s at Stewiacke, on 
Tuesday.

Mrs. Wm. McPhee, of Milford 
spent a few days with friends in Shu- 
benacadle this week.

Mr. Chas. Logan of Middle Mus- 
quodoboit was in town on Tuesday. 
Many of his old friends were glad to 
see him.

We are all glad to learn that Mrs. 
Jas. T. Erving is rapidly recovering 
from her recent illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert McHeffey 
of Newport, N. S., are visiting friends 
in Shubenacadie and at present are 
the guests of Mr.and Mrs. Allah Park-

lin. Homer Barnhill continues In of
fice as Treasurer, Councillor F.S. Wil
son as Lodge Deputy.

Parker Graham one of our boys now 
overseas, sent home some unique sou- 
veniers of his visit to the ’Land o'

ADMIRAL ROCK.
Feb. 14—Our first returned hero, • ------ —

Arthur Wilson, arrived here last ween. 7 .10. 1919 Shubenacadie and
Arthur is an Englishman by btrrn y have just reason to be proud
but has made Canada his home f®r',si of its Red Cross Society,
a number of years. When war broke ^ formation to this society, 
out he was soon in khaki. After dr 1- fall of 1914, they have been
ling a short time went across to help « regularly nearly every week 
defeat the Huns. He was twice woun- „ the îr direction, several bun
ded and was in a hospital in England, ^ Pounds of yarn and many yards
recovering from wounds in the' face . flannel and cotton have been
when the armistice was signed; and j ,* into socks gloves, sweaters,
he then returned to Canada. *heets and other comforts
is one of six brothers who served in j Wdiers, but who is there that
the army or navy during the war; and nave guessed that since Sept-
all come thru safely. One brother, “ W4, they have raised the mag- 
received a slight wound in the hand. «urn of two thousand nine

Latest work from Sig. Sergt. J- C. and ten dollars all of which
Turple, says he had crossed the Rhine expended on Red Cross and
into Germany with his Batt, and ex- « fatriotic purposes, and yet even
pected to be home by Spring. fL 1,. war ia over and the need

Late word from Pte. J. L, Dingle, ‘ ««Hers comforts is not so great 
is that he was well and still in England ; »»ny of our soldier boys have 
Pte. F. E. Williams, who has been in j «‘“J* Mine home or are on their way 
Camp Hill Hospital, Halifax, for five turned their attention to
months, has almost fully recovered Relief and have already sent
and expects to get his discharge from more than one hundred and
that Institution very soon. j,"* of underwear for the Bel-

Quite a number from this place^ uildren. 
attended the horse race on Snide’s 
lake, Shubenacadie, last week. Earnest and Clyde Teasdale

The “flu” is still lurking around, 01 ““taouth were in Town for a short 
Earnel Turple’s family are ill with | time «their way out to Indian Road 
it. Rev. E. V. Forbes balled on some ] “ * their parents, Mr. and Mrs.

^nniptapher Teasdale. Mr. Earnest 
Teaidile, has been in training in the 
R°y*l Air Force at Toronto for 
erai Booths, when peace was declar
ed and has since been discharged from 
the Sevice, while Mr. Clyde Teas
dale hu been in France for nearly two 
yeaniith the Canadian Artillery, hav
ing only arrived home about two weeks

i

cakes" Military Service has broadened 
the shoulders of some of our boys, and 
their minds also, their outlook upon 
the world has been greatly enlarged.

The Rev. Mr. McKeen preached an 
elbquent sermon on SuYiday lafet, from 
the words "Come unto me all ye that 
labour, and are heavy lâden, and I Will 
give you rest." The service Was well 
attended. The music by the choir 
v as finely rendered.

Art. Lewis, has abandoned tapping 
and listening for a living, and has re
sumed wrapping and pa eking;

Presbyterian Ladies Aid Society 
met at the home of Mrs. Jas. Culgin. 
Methodist Aid Society at the Parson
age, a splendid paper on "Missions" 
was read at this meeting by Mrs. War
ren Little Ladies of the Baptist Church 
met in the school-room. Ttuly the 
ladies were busy.

We regret to report the illhees of 
on Wednesday last and will meet this Miss Cecilia Wilson, Mrs. F. Light- 
week at Mrs. Harry Henry's.

tS3
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WATSON SMITH er.
Mrs. William is visiting at the home 

of her daughter, Mrs. Howard Pat
ton.

Shubenacadie, N. S.
The members of the Red Cross So

ciety met at Mrs. Watson Smith’s

body, Mr6. F. Dearmond, a,nd Joseph 
A few of the Young people attended Atkinson our local postmab, who we 

the skating Carnival at Stewiacke on 
Friday evening.

Miss Addie Caddell spent a few 
days in Truro last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Faulkner re-

A. J. REID &SONS are glad to say’has now recovered and 
reeumed duty.

Cadet Perley Lewie, has gone to 
Halifax to obtain hie discharge. He 
intehds to resume his studies at Dpl- 
housie, entering upon his senior year.

Service in thé Baptist Church last 
Sunday evening was well kttehded, 
preacher Rev. J. T. Dimock. Prayer 
services were held at Baptist Church, 
a,id the home of Mrs. Suther L. RoodeJ 

Mrs. Hielop, Mrs. Mic Callum are 
visitin g at the home of Mrs. Geo. Baird 

Miss Ruble Moore is visiting friends 
a#, Belmont. Mrk. Moore is visiting 
her'daughter, Annie, who ia a nurse in 
Boston. .

Hilda Cuttle has a position as cash
ier with a drug firm ’at Brighton, Mass.

Mrt. Cym Reid and family «spend
ing the wihter With her mother, Mrs. ._ 
N ormhn Roode.

Mr. and. Mrs. Fred Kaulbach are 
spending the winter at F&rm Lake 
Camp,

Thomas McPhee of Truro a -------------)------------- • Sadie Graham is spending the win-

«..."Ut l““'™ ÜT5Z«o~ «—o— i» "■! “•1™ “ *•—
a fevkys last week in the interests of ne o are cos s ree cen . Messrs R. Staples and E. Lewis were
thqikve company who are prospect- • cruising lumbetland down in Midland

___________ _ - , , infiey promising coal seam at West BASS RTVER RUMBLINGS. Railway district on Jan. 30th.
Uselul In Camp. Explorers, sur- Indil Road, The Government ---------- . Recently there passed away Fred-

veyors, prospectors and hunte 1 Dialed Drill is now on the ground, Feb. 3.—Arthur Laskey is ill with ri :k Linton at the home of hla brother 
fmd Dr. Thomas Eclectnc OH very an4bm the promising rep„rte of the -’Flu”. Croft Linton, Belmont. The de
useful m camp. WPen the lee• “ j the ferts who have examined the j„hn W. Gamble, aged 74 years, beased whs 51 years of age, and is aur-
legs are wet and cold it to well to ub prq|Wy ^ expect to see a coal mine passed away, after a lingering illness lived by three brothers; W. F. Linton,
them freely with the OH and the ini Ration in the near future. jan 29th, at the home of his daughter, of Trtiro, Thomas Linton of St. John,

M Ernest Ettinger, has purchas- Mrs. Cameron Starratt, leaving four | N.B., Croft Linton of Belmont. FAin- 
L wilding lot on "Commonwealth daughters and a son, to mourn the ! eral service at the home was conducted 
.yjl”Jhd has teams at work haul- loaa o{ a faithful father. j by the R'ev. J. T. Dimock, assisted by

respected by all who knew horn.
More Heroes Return.

Having acquired the Cox property adjoining our Shubenaca
die Store we are in a better position than ever to render prompt 
and efficient service to our many patrons up and down the line.

We have an abundant supply of flour and feed to meet all 
requirements and will prepay all cash orders to your nearest 
station excepting on straight orders for feed owing to shortage 
in supplies of Vran and Shorts we can only accept feed orders 
containing a good proportion of mixed feeds 400 tons all kinds 
feed in stock and en route.

of the folks here today, who are al
ways pleased to see him.

Mr. Gills, student of Pine Hill Col
lege, Halifax, preached herq Feb. 2nd.

Miss Alma Sheridan, our school 
teacher, is boarding with Mrs. Fred 
Brimcombe since the Xmas vacation, 
The Shubenacadie river is frozen 
over now, forming a temporary bridge 
between Hants and Colchester Co’s. 
Our oldest citizens, Mrs. Ellen Duhan, 
Mrs. Mary Oriel, Mr. ahd Mrs. Har
ry Brimcombe, Mr. John Turple 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Dingle, whose 

from 74 to 84 years are 
all in fairly good health this winter, 
considering their ages .

Best wishes to Mr. John Duhan 
and bride for a long and happy wedded

turned home to Truro Friday even
ing.

sev-

Mrs. L. Newcombe and Son return
ed home on Friday.

Miss Helen Bowers spent the week 
and in Stewiacke, the guest of Mrs. 
Wm. MacKenzie, attending the Car
nival on Friday evening.
Mr. H. Stallard attended the Skating 
carnival in Stewiacke, while in Stew
iacke, was the guest of Mr. Wm. Mac
Kenzie, returning home on Saturday 
morning.

Mrs. Samuel Kent, of Cooks Brook 
was the guest of Mrs. W. H. Henry, 
on Wednesday evening.

Mr. Hiram Densmore was in Hali
fax on Saturday.

Miss Eva Corkum and Mabel Court
ney were in Halifax on Saturday.

ago.and MilfordShubenacadi
WeUve not yet noticed in any of 

ourddy papers the result of the Sal
vage Army Drive for one million 
dollsn but if all of our towns and 
vlfllg* did as well as^Shubenacadie 
and Milford they would have no trou
ble In reaching their objective. Shu- 
benqadie contriuting one hundred 
andfety one dollars and eight/ cents 
and Milford ninety dollars and ten

Returned Soldiers, Attention ! ages range

We offer to all returned soldiers a discount 
of 10 per cent, on all lines of Clothing, 
Footwear, or anything for personal wear.

life.
Mr. Cleveland Turple has moved 

his family from Shubenacadie to Ad
miral Rock for the winter months. 

FARMERETTE.
1 1♦

WALTER H. BYERS, The Cash Store, West New Ante
■w

LOOSE HAY 
25 TONS

!
1
■I

suit will be the prevention of pains 
in the muscles, and should a cut, or 
contusion, or sprain be sustained, 

.POtbing could be better a* a 
or lotion. <

FOR SALE ed
ABY

I. A. KIRKPATRICK charge in that war”, 
choir rendered music, which included 
duet by Mrs. F. S. Wilson and Mrs. 
Lome Flemming, "Some day will 
brighter be.”

If postmasters received an increase 
of i 100 on their salary, our rural poet- 
men in many chses, should receive an 
increase of 25 per. cent on their salary, 
as the cost of living for both horse and 
man has greatly increased since the 
signing of many of the contracta, '■* 

ARGUS.

in*. le
------------ «♦ I Mrs. Stafford MacKenzie, and 

(daughter, Marion, have been spend- 
n* the week with Mr. and Mrs. J

SHUBENACADIEGENERAL DEALER
NECUM TEUCfl HEX. C6 

AND VICINITY.
Pte. Chas. Suttis of the 26th Batt. 

arrived last week to spend a few days 
with his mother, Mrs. Arch Suttis, 
Chas. left St. John on June the 18, 
1917 with a machine gun draft to re
inforce the 26th Batt,-and during a 

ojvAug. 27, 1918 
C He expects to

WINTER FOOTWEAR 9" Gass.
' * Rev. A. MacMillan Secty. of the 

blications Committee of the Gen
ii. Assembly of the Presbyterian 
nirch in Canada who had special 
arge of the publication and revis- 

bti of the new Book of praise, spoke 
h the Presbyterian Church here on 
Monday evening. He gavé an in- 
cresting address on the origin of Mod
uli English Hymnology while after 

he met the choir

Feb. 3rd—We are having a nice aÜ „„ 
winter with very little snow, but 
there will be more snow this mo* 
as every body is getting short of 

On Jany. 29th, 1919 there 
away to hia eternal rest. Mr. J* 
Smith, at the advanced age of

Womens High Cut Neolln Sol 
Brown or Black $6.00 
Mens Brown Neolln Soles 1er $7.

A good line ol Mens cost swea 
ers from $2.00 to $4.50. j 

A lew remenants ol art satee 
lor 25c. per yd.

Mens Gum Rubbers White and 
Red Soles for $3.50. and $3.90 
Boys Gum Rubbers for $2.00 and 
$2.60.

Womens felt boots foxes with 
Jeather $2.75.

s hard scrap at Arras 
he was badly wounde 
be in St. John, to report on the 8th 
inst. We welcome his return, and

««

trust that, he may soon recover.
Pte. Herman Campbell of Mont

rose, who returned a few weeks ago 
from France, was given a surprise 
party by his friends on the night of 
Feb. 1st more of our boys are expected

years.
He had only been ailing for s*w 

wedks. His death was sudden. > *the general meeting,
able to be around only but fexplaimng to them in detail the new 

days before his death. He leavS;°f music
mourn three daughters, Mrs. üH 0ll ' Tuesday afternoon District 
Stewart, and Mrs. Clyde Division met in the Temperance Hall,
Quoddy, and Mrs. Wm ®awse,y^3| while a public meeting was held in 
Harbor; and one son, Wm. *m¥i the same place in the evening address- 
at home. The funeral servies™! eg ^ Rev L w. parker, the District 
conducted by Rev. W. J. Bridfa<9 j Worthy Patriach, the Rev. H. M. Up-
and the body was laid to rest I ; ham and Mrs, Dodds gave a Scotch
John’s Cemetery. ' readin ofthe Christmas Goose” the

On Dec. 29th, 1918, there : attendance was small, no doubt due
away Mrs. Ada Baker, at to the fact that it was not well ad-
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.“» vertised.
Necum Tuech. There survive ]vjr. Wm.Slade who went oversees
loving father and moth er, two r®»- wjth jhe 193rd regiment of the High
ers, and one sister and a little*vTy land Brigade returned home on the 
ter to mourn. The remains f ^ Maritime Express Sunday afternoon, 
home and laid to rest in St.'0”}18 aceompanied by Mrs. Slade, Who had 
Cemetery. j gone to Halifax, to meet him.

Mr. Ernest Smith, who - T8 Mr fm, j. Teasdale, of West In
for a few weeks is able to wo**Jln- dian Roadi was ;n Shubenacadie, for 

Mr. Solomon Publicover, *aa a ghort time on Friday last, 
been very sick, is getting beE-1 Mrg Goffj „{ Four Mile House and 

Quite a number of our * F® Miss ^ Patriquin, spent the week 
logging this winter. ^ ^ clArch. cnd' Feby’ 2nd with the Misses Suth"

by Rev. J. W. Bridgman, Sayward, Horton and son,
Sunday evening. Quite a»^w Chester, are spending the week with 
of young folk from Moser > / ,frjend8 and relatives in Shubenacadie. 
tended; as Miss Bessie ffl Ql| Thursday evening a married
has been organist for the pas> "f ™ oplea party wes givpn at the home 
was absent, Mrs. T. H. R"uy q[ Mr James Etter, a very pleasant 
ficiated. i-rlrienH evening was enjoyed by all present.

Miss Bessie, M. Hay, and" fc” The chief amusements being dancing 
MiasLela Smith have gon I*J and card playing. 
to attend Normal College, * y Notices are out for a meeting of
Term: i., the Agricultural Society on Saturday

Mrs. Edgar Carefoot, " 1 evening next to talk over the advis- 
boy of Sask., is visiting r j ability of having an Exhibition this
Mrs. Margaret Smith, Ne^t™*”. wg trust the members will all be 

th* of one mind in the matter and that
wp vdn have a bigger and bettér Ex- town.

0»r bibli ion tlan ever for surely now is On Tuesday last, Hercules Lodge 
“me to encourage Agriculture, the I.O.G.T., elected and installed its new 
back bone industry of our country, officers for the ensuing quarter. For 
b A l itchen shower was given to Mr. the third time in the past eighteen 

- M Rex Creelman by the mem- months, Mrs. Gardiner Wilson has 
1 >rs of the Mill Village Division and been exalted to the dignified office of 
Rel Cros , about 60 young people Chief Templar, which goes to show tile 
Ke.r , of Mr and Mrs. confidence the members have in this
A .veredRnhlnson where Mrs. Creel- ! faithful sister. Mrs. David Fields was 
ma^has been visiting, Mr. Creel- chosen as Vice-Templar, this earnest 

has recently returned home from j sister has filled the Office of secretary 
ovïîsess ’’The Shower" was cer- several terms, also the office of Chap-

>
Read the special talk to Sub

scribers on the llrst page of this 
paper.

TataroasoucheH V. CASSIDY, was

♦
soon.
General.HftlftUUlliaMMMMlMIMMMMtlHftMM •

DETK OF MISS CLARA A. NEL
SON IN BOSTON, MASS. FEBY,DRY GOODS -• C. W. Montgomery, Mgr. Bank of 

Commerce, Truro, was here last week 
on a business trip.

John Patten, blacksmith, reports 
that he to getting more trade than he 
can take care of.

6th.# FALL AND WINTER MILLINERY. ETC.
DRY GOODS. ETC.

Call and see our New Stock of Fall and Winter Millinery, 
eluding latest styles of Hats, Shapes, Trimmings, etc.

DRESS GOODS. FLANNELETTES.
LADIES AND GENTS UNDERWEAR, .

HOSIERY. SMALL WARES. Et' 2 
.............  . s

There occured in Boston, on Feby. 
6th the deth of Miss Clara A. Nelson. 

1 The deceased had been ill for some time 
Revive the Band during this Spring ■ suffering from heart trouble, 

and be ready for the summer season. | Miss Nelson was a daughter of the 
At one time Bass River boasted of j late Mr. William Nelson, whose old

homested was on Robie Street.
She is surv ived by two brothers, Mr. 

Willard K. Nelson, Stewiacke, and Mr. 
Louis of Beverly, Mass.

The remains were brough to Truro 
on the 9th and interment was at the

in- p

having a nice village band of 16 in
struments but due to a few going west, 
and then the war broke out and a 
number joined the army, which broke 
up the band. We still have Band
masters William F. Murphy and W. 
T. MacDonald, with us; also some 

players which with some new

$L. C. LAYTON & SON, Ltd., - Great Village, N. S ;
*

If you will send 32 cents to B. J. i 
Rogers, Ltd., to cover cost of mailing, 
a Standard fashion 'sheet will be sent 
to you each month for twelve months, 
keep in touth with the latest styles.

Truro Cemetery, Feby. 10th.
Rev. H.J. Fraser of the St.Andrewa 

Church officiated.Wmk mere
members will wc hope be able to re
organize the "Bass River Band.”

Brenton Suttis, of the Truro News 
Staff, spent a few days with relatives.

The Dominion Chair Company will 
held their annual meeting on Tuesday

Z k
)

Mail contract. FREE 'JO

ASTHMA SUFFERERSWe are imformd by telephone that 
there is no smallpox, nor has there 
been any in the family of Mr. James 
Murray, Harmony.

Don’t forget to send word to Er- 
ncet L. Archibald, when you have 
any young pigs for sale.

the 18th.
A New Home Cure That Anyone Can Use 

W Ithouf Discomfort or Lose el Time
Wc have r New Method that cures Asthma, 

and we want you to try it at our expense. No 
matter whether your case is of ldngstending or 
recent development, whether it is present aa 
occasional or chronic Asthma, you should send 
for a free trial of our method. No matter in 
what climate you live, no matter, what your 
age or occupation, if you arc troubled with 
as «.brae, our method should relieve you promp-

We especially want to send it to those ap
parently hopeless cases, where all forma of 
inhalers, douches, opium preparations, fumes, 
"patentsmokes,’ etc., have failed, we walft 
to show everyone at our own expense, that this 
new method is designed to end all difficult 
breathing, all wheezing, and all those terrible 
paroxysms at once and for all time. 
zThis free offer is too Important to neglect 
a .dngle day. Write now and then begin the 
method at once. - Send no money. . Simply 
mall coupond below. Do It Today. - ^

>SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa, until noon, on Fri
day, the 28th February, for the 
veyance of His Majesty’s Mails three 
times per week, between Tatama- 
eouche. P. O. and Tatamageuehe 
Mountain, P. O., under a proposed 
contract for four years, to commence 
at the Postmaster General’s pleasure.

Printed notices conteining further Our School is progressing 
information as to conditions of pro- management of Miss Jea ° 
posed Contract may be seen and blank Mrs. Margaret Shellt^.1 
forms of Tender may be obtained at River, has been sick, b11 
the Post Offices of the terminal and Mrs. James Bollong, Har- 
route offices, and at the office of the is spending the winte”'aFV with 
Post Office Inspector. her daughter, Mrs. Wm ®mith.
POST OFFICE INSPECTOR’S OF

FICE, Halifax, 17th January,

BELMONT. COL. CO.

fnadverdently thehame of the treas- 
of the Belmont Orange Associa-

con-
urer
tion was omitted: J. Watson Baird has 
for many years filled this very import- 
art office, to which he was unanimous
ly re-elected on Feb. 1st. This es
teemed citizen is greatly interested In 
the growth and progress of our little

Real bargains in boots, mens heavy 
hiucher split for 3.50 per pair. Boys 
at 2.50 youths 2.25 odd lines at 1-2 
price at Fred Nelfeen’s, Stewiacke.

Ward,B. J. Rogers, Ltd. Truro will send 
>ou for twelve months the monthly 
fashion sheet of the noted Standard 
Patterns, if you will forward 32 cents 
to cover the cost of mailing.

letter.

FREE ASTHMA COUPON
FRONTIER ASTHMA CO,Room 812T 

| "Niagara aud Hudson Ste, Buffalo, N. Y. 
Send free trial of your method to

'COM.20 per cent, off balance of skates at 
Fred Nelson’s Stewiacke .

1919. ♦ I
W. E. MACLELLAN, 

Post Office Inspector.
pty of 
r lives. 
'Mother

Worms feed upon tt 
children, and endange 
A simple and effective ,ri 
Grave’» Worm Extern”]

Read the special talk to Sub
scribers on the first page of this 
paper.

52-A—3,000-28-10-18. 
13-2-3 w,

»
ti

i
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AMERICAN LABOR AND 
AMERICAN SOCIALISM 
WILL FIGHT BOLSHEVISM.

aN up-to-date board of
SCHOOL TRUSTEES.

sympathy i j ah those who are moi.rL I Elhl i,tWer- Sttw.acke School Giti
ing the loan of a loved one, The* ^ i Aiaoel Leek, Steu iacl:p Bus-*-
«teased was a mother-in-law ol ur. ; nws College.

Rural Science Bulletin—Editor, John YVeasar of this town. Ethel Carnell, Stewiacke School (jirl
L. A. De Wolfe, Normal College, Truro. Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Gould and two I MUs M^hf80"' su>w‘aeke school girl

The following letter was addressed cbddn 11 Middle Musquodoboit ! Mao' Re*^< Stewiacke—Success B.
to Miss MacCarthy, travelling rural motored to Stew.acke on Wednesday College, 
science in Pictou County. We re- *s*’ “rmug, homL‘ that evening, , Comic Costumes, Ladies 
produce it with the hope that other 11 111 own tey were the guests of1 Marjorie McDonald, Truro-—Blind 
sections in other counties will take Mr and Mrs.L, R. Reid. Bât.
similar forward steps. , Mr9\ ,’V ' Dickinson has returned Gents Comic Costumes

n D M -, D T 1 u- * r- from vlsltlnK Mends in Truro. Harry Stallard, Shuhenacadie-
■ " Novemb"; osfh 1918 I . A..n,“”be.r “Stewiacke Divi- ,,„gh Camell. Stewiacke-Railroad

... ... , .. „ , - . iston attended the meeting of “ru.
Miss Tina J. McCarthy, trict Division” at Shuhenacadie

P. O. Box, 870, New Glasgow. N.S.1 Tuesday Feb. 4th.

s *
* We Aolicipated a

-for-
Samuel Gompers, President of the 

American Federation of Labor, and 
Charles Edward Russel were among 
those who.sailed on the 9th for Liver
pool on ..the Cunard liner Carmania.

"We shall associate ourselves with 
the heads of -the trades union move
ment of the various countries," said 
Mr. Gompers. "We shall help in 
the furtherance of a just peace and 
work for the better standardization 
of labor conditions thruout the world.

"The workers of this country will 
not take long in seeing the light and 
in realizing that Bolshevism is a 
tissue of falsehoods and false premises 

Mr. Gompers will visit the Allied 
countries with four vice Presidents 
of the Federation, to fight Bolshe
vism.

Big Demand **
* *

1 $
Valentines 4*

**
* *

**

$ *and Imported a large stock, but have 

h»d to repeat our order*. We have 
kind, for every person. We 
a Valentine Department In the 
of our Store.

min *Percy Ambrose. Stewiacke— Rail
way man.

Charles Milton, Shuhenacadie Red 
Rose Tea.

G. F. Marshall, Stewiacke, Lineman 
Fancy Couples

Mrs. Bonncll and Mrs. Tedford, 
Truro. -Scotch Lassies.

Girls Fancy
re- Greta Marshall, Stewiacke—Dia

mond Dancer.

$* every 
are creating 

center

*The “Red Cross" met with Mrs 
Agricultural j Carrie Glover on Thursday evening 

meeting held in the Marshville school-1 wec^-
house, Nov. 18th, a small amount of Miss Elma Fulton, who has been ill 
money was voted for the advancement ; ls muc^ Better.
of Rural Sciennce work in this district ! Lieut. J. R. Smith spent the week 

We had with us at the meeting Mr. pnc* at his home here.
H. R. Brown. Provincial Supervisor i ^r- an(^ Mrs. F. C. Schurman 
of Cow-testing, who told us about the ' turnpd last week to Stewiacke from 
work which was being so well carried j Peasant wedding trip and attended 
on in the other districts under your ' service in St. Andrew’s Church on 
direction.

Dear Miss MacCarthy,
**At our last annual
**
**
**
** GO. FULTON. Limited. I;*

iCharles Edward Russell. President 
and William English Walling. Secre
tary of the Social Democratic League, 
announced they would tour Italy f 
France, England. Belgium, and Switz
erland "to meet sane Socialists" and 
to strive for indorsement of President 
Wilson’s fourteen points.

"We are on our wa> to fight Bol
shevism." added Mr. Russell.

THE BUSY BUSY STORES *a
*Stewiacke—Japan- ^Avis Marshall, 

ese Girl.
1 Sunday evening. | : I Ethel Ross, Stewiacke— Killarney

We, the people of Marshville school ! Miss Studd of Rockingham spent Lillian Fulton, Stew iacke—Jack Tar
district, art* very anxious to obtain 1 ^e week end in town, guest of her Gertrude Ambrose,Stewiacke -Sum-
your services in this connection, and j friend, Miss Margaret 'McLean.

Mr. Martin Tupper of Middle Mus-

*

i:

mer Girl.
Boys Comic.

Earle Davis, Stewiacke — Rastus 
Milton James, Stewiacke- Dorothy 

Potter.
Jack Crowe, Stewiacke—Jack of 

Hearts

owould like to know if you would be
able to visit our school in the very Quodohoit was in town one day last i 
near future and arrange sme work 1 week.
along the lines of Rural Science and I Bov. A. H. McCabe of Wittenberg 

Agriculture, to be carried on thruout j has been holding "cottage prayer meet- 
:he year in accordance with whatever , ings" in town during last week. • 
arrangement you may see fit to make. Miss Hines of Noel is the guest of 

The school house is about 3 1-2 her sister, Mrs. William Erwin, 
miles from the railway sttion. River Mr. and Mrs. Fred Nelson and two Hearts.
John, but should it be any inducement ! children expect to leave about the Five ladies with jnitting bags in W
for you to come, 1 might say that a'20th of this month for a trip to Ber- their arm representing the "Red Cross" W 

been badly wounded, buried in sand- house to house canvass has been made imida. . Mrs. Ella Rutherford 1 ‘
hank, and has seen all the horrors off of the action and everyone is agreedj Mrs. Minnie Goodwin and family! " S. H. Taylor

and willing to take their turn in have removed to Dartmouth, where ! ” G. T. McNutt
meeting you at the station, and driving j they will spend the winter. | r r Havey
you back—free of charge. In other Mrs. Andrew Brenton of Cl overdale | •• L. R. Reid
"words, your transit to and from the I *'as in town Monday.

Q &&
to

SPECIALS IN* W.heLETTER FROM SOLDIER IN 
GERMANY. HEAVY RUBBER GOODS mmBoys Fancy 

Jack Crowe. Stewiacke—Jack of METhe following is a letter from Lloyd 
Marsters, son of Mrs. T. A. Marsters, 
Hantsport. He has been through the 
war; this is his fourth winter. Has

m* mMen’s 4 Buckle Overshoe, 
Reg. Price $5.00 - $4.00
Men’s 2 Buckle Overshoe, 
Reg. Price $4.50 - $3.50
Men’s 1 Buckle Overshoe, 
Reg. Price $3 25 - $2 50

Men’s Lumberman’s Rubbers, 
Reg. $3.75 - $2.75

Boys’ Lumbermen’s Rubbers, 
Reg. $2.75 - $2 00

Youths’ Lumbermen’s Rubbers. 
Reg. $2.25 - $1.75

l¥.
ME| MS EmeHo is now in Bonn, Germany.

Bonn, Germany, 
Dec: 12, 1918.

mME mI MeDear Mother: f Prize winners were:—
Ladies (Single) Fancy 

M. Cummings—1st, Truro 
Ladies Doublfe

Mrs. Bonnell and Mrs. Tedford— (fe 
1st, Truro.

! Girls (Single)
Greta Marshall—1st Stewiacke

•Gents Fancy v.*.
Sel wynne Crowe 1st, Stewiacke 

Gents (Comic)
Harry Stallard -1st, Shubénacadie jffe 

Boys Comic
,, ^ Earle Davis—1st, Stewiacke
Mrs. M. Campbell, Truro—Plgrot Boys Fancy
Mrs. Kennedy Truro-Soldietife Jlck Crowe-lst, Stewiacke 

A Cure lor Rl.eumatlsm A pain- May Goodwin, Truro—Success|je , Judges were:—
ful anti persistent form of rheumatism „ ness College. JSi Mrs. Wm. McKenzie
is caused by impurities in the blood. ' ' ' umn™8s> Truro—.Success Mrs. Frank Taylor
the result of defective action of the , n“s.,, “ege ■ Mrs. R. E. Dickie
liver, and kidneys. The blood becomes1 J*™ X.mU’ Trur0 Academy jS Mr. S. T . Gould
tainted by the introduction oi uric ol Toronto gavc'wl11 ,avourlWe for the occasion. I FOR SALE--Farm in excellent con-
acid, which causes much pain in the ... „ . , FPv’ery fine address at the recul-, let ‘ There will be a "Valentine Skate” dltion with hnnee end h-.wiherts- prH ££■«?££ATrracadem7;uheTr^yT,ingFeb- five m^z

Vegetable Pills are known to have: Thelma Burden, Truro Academy «X ,. St Andrews church ,U/h' , ^odoubt there will be a var- acres pasture, at Noel Shore,
effected many remarkable cures, and | Jennie p0iVor Trur0 RedCros( . S ,J“Ct of mu,i(' Praise, in ,etF of Pretty costume and hope there Hants Co. For particulars apply
A HialTf !h n y reCOmmended' Elevisq Power-Japenese Girl " Vt"" Serv,ce' : J'" be„a large numbcr of “onlookers" to M. B. O’Brien, 25 Elm St.
;f th* r fva,u„ 1 e0nvince anyone Dorothy Davidson-Influenza whlLLd H * numbcr Present welL ' Fairhaven, Massachusetts.
°f thP,r 'a'Ue' Katherine Chisholm-Rou,h Rider a aïS „ \Vmeetin?Verymuch PUBL,C AUCTION. 30-1-Sw.

Miss Knowlton,—Red Hiding Hood ! MiBan muh tn tali ^ .nîee[in8 ^r- Me- i
Helen Bowers -Pierrot Shnh'dic ' 10 t8 k *lth tlle members of To be sold a t Public Auction on the
Hase" TaylJ Tru o i eÈt a “-°,t time on the sub- Premises of George Gordon, Onslow ' ^Ab)IES WANTED TO DO

.. , , , Mildred Coflicutt—Hockey Girls of p!L' “Sl[ and the Raised "B.iok Mountain, Feb. 20th, 1919, at 1.30 | pLAIN AND light sewing at home,
let), lo.. Members of the Masonic , ™ , y ,vls :of FtliSe" that we expect to k-ye in o’clock. whole °rspare time. Good pay.

Fraternity, and lady friends of Truro. y J O , S e,Macke- Scotch useiBour church in a few moiulfe. 2 horses, 2 cows, 1, 2 year old heifer, ' Work sent anF distance, charges
were enterta’ined by the Stewiacke . . , t o..,j MP H. T. Parlee underwent a very 1 1 Jearling steer, 2 calves, 1 mowing | ,.>Trepaid', Sertd stamp for particulars
Masons on Tuesday evening, Feb. First ‘ ' .» ; sensu operation at the Halifax jn_ machine, 1 horse rake, 1 plough, 2 j Natlonal Manufacturing Company
4th about 50 arriving by train after 6 E D „ . . Irnury pry recently. Her friends harrows, 1 set sleeds. 1 truck waggon L,,“0'' reak
"’dock Japanese Brookfield- truste kill soon be restored to health, 1 Driving waggon , sleigh. I30-1"6*'-

The Ladies of the Red Cross served ! Katharine McLean- Canada ^ **»° return t0 her home again, j 1 set team harness, 1 set driving________
supper to this jolly party, that num- Hattie Benjamin-Brookfield Mr.md Mrs. Purdy and Mr and ' ^ "?r,W< 10,° buah’ .
bered about 80. in the dining room in Bessie Brenton. Brookfield-Minnie Mrs. Mon of Shuhenacadie attended ! 2Ï!, ”1 tUrmp5' and othcr WANT=D ' A Woman who can make
the Recreation Grounds. ha ha iserviwb, St. Andrew's Church ®n rL« l”" c a good coat can have steady work
After this all went to the Rink, which Jean Brenton. Brookfield- - QuakeriSunda;evening last. ' ie mon s credit with ap- and $12.00 per week. Write to
was engaged by the town Masons for Girl. j pros ed security. Six months with- Fred D. Stanley, 220 Union Street,
that evening and when all married Violet Daniels, Stewiacke—Queen A ™?“Ke can;e here on Friday last „ 9 ‘ ea ) Lynn, Mass,
couples in town were cordially invited ! of Hearts. surveyng the sad news of the death of 0 ■ ' 130-l-3w.
to he present. Ruth Parlee. Stewiacke—Cojjgge Mr' Dl7? Gaod*in of. •,er°me, Ari--------------------------- -------------------------- - WANTED—A good capable girl for

All enjoying themselves in the short Girl ^ona'_ Good win is a native of WANTED—A capable maid for general house work in a small fa'rn-
time at their disposal before returning Mabel Withrow, Shuhenacadie ï6*18* ®ast but has resided in the Çe”®,ra' housework—Good pay. llF- Apply to Mrs. James F. Ryan,
on the 9.30 o’clock train. Hockey Girl. West feta number of years. He is a Street Truro A' HUnt’ Wa!ker ! Pleasant St., Truro, N. S.

Mr. A. H. Sanderson was i# Truro Sadie-^eck, Stewiacke- -Safety First "«therif Mr. Joseph Goodwin of 2-1-tfd w. > j 6-2-2w.
Wednesday of last week. Alex. Higgins, Stewiacke—Winter the ab«* Place. Mr. Goodwin visit-

Mrs. Homer Fisher and Mrs. Alex. Mrs. W. A. Johnson Stewiacke— ,s "home over a year ag0' He WANTFn__ vt a t
Brenton of Birch Hill wore in town | Parleur Maid kite toiourn in his immediate fam- W(JE An^a df fo^ 8eneral house-, WANTED.-A maiu for general
Wedne9day- Daisy Seymour, Stewiacke-Western % two Wand one daughter and to * Box 653 Troro N s Y ' ^eeworJ<- Apply to Mrs. A. It.

Rev. D. r. Ross conducted the fun- Girl ' fh(se « fxtend sincere sympathy i,13o-tfw ’ ’ N" Sl j Wllson* Box 598, Truro, N. S.
era! service of the late James Gahan Hazel. Rutherford. Stewiacke ,n their h»urs of deep sorrow. i~ 1" ’ | 33-2-tfw.
of South Branch on Thursday at 11 Chauffeur
o’clock a. m. 
residence.
failing health for some time and his 
passing away was not unexpect d.
Friends in Stewiacke extend sincere

mAs i have a day to myself 1 think stat*on ,s guaranteed for an indefinite « The Carnival at Riverdale Rink; 
I shall try to write you a few lines. t‘me* anci You will be given a welcome ! fame off in fine style on Friday wen-1 
We are nearly to our destination now, 
one more day’s march and I hope we 
are finished for a while. W e mar.hed 
fifteen days and rested fifteen days in 
a month, and now we are in one of the 
finest educational centres in Germany.

1 don’t know whether you were 
ever on the Rhine or not, but it is a 
very nice place here. Yesterday we 
came in here, and twenty-five of us 
in the scout section took one of the 
largest hotels in the city for our billet.
Of course the poeople don’t like it, 
but they can’t do anything, and our 
orders are to have a bed if we have to 
take a male civilian out of it.

They are paying now for what the> 
did to the Belgians and French.
Vepterday when we marched into the 

w ded, and of course we 
e Union Jack under a 

guard of fixed Bayonets, the scout 
section ahead, and every male who 
did not lift bis hat, well, we just walk
ed out of the ranks, pulled the re
volver and made him, so you see they 
don’t fancy us at all here.

There is a big baby grand piano just 
outside my room, and last night we 
had a pianist and two violins, so we 
rather enjoyed ourselves.

Tomorrow we move across the river, 
and I can’t say how long we will be 
in the country, not over two months,
I guess.

I wish I could buy some views of 
this place; they nave large ones for 
only a mark, and that is worth only 
7 1-2 now.

mM >:MEat any house, either in turn, or you | Feb. 7th. A good number of 
are at liberty to go to whatever place 1 spectators were present. Quite a 
you choose yourself. j number came from Truro, Brookfield

Kindly let me know when you can • and Shuhenacadie and all spent a most 
arrange to côme, and a representative i enjoyable evening. The different 
of the district will be at the station, costumes, and they were numerals) 
River John, to meet you. looked very pretty as the grejcsful

Yours very truly, skaters gUcled over the ice.
The following are the names of three

>: mmME ms
&m

BAXTER LANGILLE, in fancy costume. MEmSecretary to Trustees. Ladies mW.

* CONNER’S SHOE STORE, - Truro, N.S. *’
a m$ Hr

lying

*
stewiacke.

I

T

Don’t suppose I will get home until 
May or June, but that is better than 
not coming at all. There are only the 
1st and 2nd divisions in Germany 
of the Canadians, the 3rd and 4th 
are at Mens in Belgium. I suppose 
it is an honor to be counted
as one of the best divisions in the 
British Army, because only eight 
divisions came to Germany, including 
the famous 51st Scotties and the 
Guards division, f should like to 
write to Aunt Wid, but I don’t think 
1 shall until we get settled for good. 
Had a parcel from the girls’ club the 
other day, also one you sent with 
muffler, but have not had a letter 
from you for a long time on account of 
the move.

There til be a "Hockey Match’’ in LOST—Between Commercial Street —---------
Jean Marshall, Stewiacke- War "Rbersi Rink" on Thursday even- ! and. Board Landing Bridge, two,
41bio t°|V' c. . , 4 „ j iaK Feb. 13th between the Truro lengths of 1-4 in. pipe. Finder i Read the special talk
' laylor, Stewiacke -Aunt Bet- (Wkardsltnd the Halifax (Rovers.) please notify McK. care of News pcrlbers on the first 

• S^y .°f ' ° yrS" ag0‘ The game rill no doubt be of much Office, Truro, N. S. a per.
Josie Geldert, Stewiacke School Girls f interest bu it is hoped the weather! U-2-ld-lw.

>
Feb. 6th at the home 

Mr. Gahan has been inLLOYD
to Sub

page of this
Windsor Tribune.

ANOTHER MILITARY CROSS.

Lieut. Gladstone Macdonald, of 
Antigonish, son of Inspector Macdon
ald, has been awarded the Military 
Cross. The new decoration was grant
ed for bravery and endurance at the 
battle of the Valenciennes. Lieut. 
Macdonald, who enlisted as a Cor
poral in the 85th Battalion, won his 
commission on the field.

He enlisted in Halifax on October 
30, 1915, and saild from that fort on 
the S. S. Olympic October 12, 1916.

We would expect the son of such 
a sturdy patriotic Scotchman, as In
spector Macdonald, known so well 
in Truro, as Prof. Macdonald, one of 
the Normal College Faculty, if oc
casion arose to win this high military 
honor. Well, the occasin did arise; 
or, with his nativ pluck and gallantry 
he made the occasion and comes back 
to a grateful Country with the much 
coveted M.C. Congratulations to all 
concerned.

New Dress Silks, Crele de Chine and Georgette
A full stock of Silks has just come k and beautiful gccds are now being shown

Messaline
A beautiful satin finish, Dress Silk in 
all colors. A silk that will wear well 
and give satisfaction. 36 inches wide 
$2 25 yard.

Black Silk in
Special Value in 
Ladies’ Neckwear

<

Crept de Chine
We show asupior quality in a great 
range of colors,!
Genuine Frtgch|ilk. 42 inches wide. 
$2.35 yard. I

Georgette
A Gossamer Silk of beautiful texture 
and special finish.
Every color is shown. 42 inches 
wide. $2.75 yard.

Special Value in Taffeta, Messaline, Poplin, Reaude Soie, Habutai
fi

H. W. LL & CO Special Value in 
Silk Underskirts

♦
There is no poisonous ingredient 

in Holloway’s Corn Cure, and it can 
be used without danger of Injury.

*

>
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Albert E. McNutt’s Famous Songp A “WELCOME HOME” TO RE
TURNED BOYS AT ELMS- 

DALE, HANTS CO.
All Counterfeits, Iml 
Experiments that trii 
Infants and Childrenimmerce 

irmouth 
I open a What I On the evening of January 80th 

a large crowd of relatives and friends 
of our returned .eroes, gathered in 
the hall at Elmsdale for the purpose 
of welcoming these boys; Norman Mac
Kenzie, Omar Drysdale, Newton 
Thompson, Alvin Keyea, Willard 
Dowell, Lou and Norman Miller. 
It was regretted by all present that- 
the three boys last mentioned were 
unable to be present on tlfis occas
ion.

Castoria is a harmlee 
Drops and Soothing 
neither Opium, Morpl 
age is its guarantee, 
been In constant use f< 
Wind Colic and Dial 
therefrom, and by reg 
the assimilation of Fo 
The Children’s Panace

a t states 
lermany 
le. The 
n with 
ar made 
600,000 

inated, 
fan mal- 
piemans 
len slain

■

GENUINE CA The evening’s entertainment be
gan with the chorus “O Canada” sung 

/fBcfltf the school girls, with Mrs. Dowell 
as pianist. Following this, the Chair- 
man, Rev. James MacKenzie, ex- 

^ - plained the purpose of the gathering,
f ^ within a few well-chosen remarks. Mrs.

a MacMillan and Miss MacKinnon, 
Mrs. Percy Thompson and Mr. Ed. 
Thompson, and the Misses Jean and 
Florence Thompson furnished instu- 
mental music, which was much enjoy
ed, while Miss Barbara Lucas, one of 
Elmsdale’s talented young girls, fa
vored the audience with a recitation 
“Towser must be Tied Tonight.”, 
with the beautiful and touching poem 
“In Flander’s Fields” for encore.

Another feature of the evening 
which was very much appreciated 
was the Rev. Mr. Purdy’s address and 
solo, “Long Live the King.” 
returned boys were called on for re
marks and Norman MacKenzie, re
sponded, thanking the friends for 
their kindness.

ilmânac, 
leather 
days of

In Use Foboy, ten 
),000 for 
inst the 
ly; and 
îan, got 
ew York 
iver and i 
t knees. e=

The Kind Yet
Albeit E. MacNutt, ;r of

both words and muslcil“WeTl 
Never Let the Old FUirMl.“

m
i

\\ Bonds BIG PROFITS FOR PA
per cent

a nad Tiis physical condi- sold for 
tioD made that possible

A NATIV OF SALMON RIVER, 
COLCHESTER COUNTY, N. S.— 

NOW A RESIDENT OF 
MONCTON.

We read that Stuart Chas 
Toronto, pert accountant, employed b 
sronto.. s. Federal Trade Commissi

The

Now let the Trro News, here close j the senate agricultural comm
to tha place of this song-writer’s i aboard Friday that the profits of thi 

The Canadian Courier of Jan. 18 birth, add a word or two to what the evening, packing concerns in the U
contains a photograph of Albert E. Canada Courier says above. doubled and trebled during th A dainty lunch was then served to
MacNutt, Moncton, long vith a com- Alfrt MacNutt as liorn at Sal- .ue to ar- He declared that examinatio all Pre3Cnt and the evening's enter-
plimentary paragraph concerning his mon Bier, near Truro and was taken ,r demo- commission of the books of Ar tainment closed with the Nat'onal
popular songs, saying: wheiisere youngster by his parents Company, Morris and ( Anthcm. Elmsdale is proud of these

The stories of some of these songs the lMlfr. and Mrs. Foster McNutt Swift and Company, Wilson i boys and glad to welcome them home
make interesting reading. to StJohn, where they made their nary (de- pany, and the Cudahy ( but amid our rejoicing, we can never

’’We’ll Never Let the Old Flag Fall” home lator of! showed their aggregate p for6et those of our brave boys who
happened in this way. Mr. Albert Wiji Albert grew to manhood he and the 1912 were $18,716,000 and |wer® called on to make the supreme
E. MacNutt was standing in line at wentjto $he jewelry business; and Fashion $96,689,000. I sacrifice and who now sleep in Flan-
» recruiting officp in St. John, N. B., ^tahUahment on Main L„d and j Based on capital stock, lleta Fields—vvhçre Poppies Grow,
just after war had been dccinn-a: JudlRIoiiJlUA, lu which town he f,scrfbers ' said, Morris and Comptil « "?eF these boys^who have returned,

| Things looked pretty black just then, gofm some years ago. He has a p copies ; in 1917 were 267.7 per cental we w’ab continued health and pros-
"I wonder what is going to become life and one child; and a sister, Flor- Monthly j on the same basis Armour J W‘ty In whatever ;r.ay be their choe-

of the British Empire. It looks as ence, lives in St. John. ji, which pany’s profits in 1916 were I CIi occupations,
if we’re up against a pretty strongj A brother, Pte. Jas. McNutt, got —H. W cent. Because of a later in 

I combination,” suggested one of thejinto uniform and was attaoht to the | ' capital stock the percentage fo
boys who was offering his life to hisjfighting 26th Bn. but was turnd down : an<j Company dropped to
country. in the final tests. rder for j 1917. Swift and Company'

’’Well, we’ll never let the old flag Another brother, Pte. Manford am Car in 1917, on the same basis, v 
re fall,” Mr. MacNutt promptly re- McNutt, got into the First Canadian per cent, while those of the

plied. Contingent and went overseas in 1914 j Company, in 1917,- were 28,2
Thereupon he turned on his heel and was a stretcher-bearer in a Red rf New based on capital stock and 

and left the recruiting depot for his Cross unit. He went "over the top” # a few Wilson and Company’s profit; 
home. In one of the attic rooms he in a fierce scrap, rescued a badly woun-1®. Gra- same year were 29.6 per cent 
scribbled on a piece of paper the words ,i(,d soldier, who was saved, but a * 
that have become world famous. At nun sniper shot this hero ded. A Mil- 
the piano he developed the melody itary Cross was awarded fof th's gal- 
that has done so much to help Canada lantry.
carry on in the great war. Later be The song.writer of this fighting 
took his work to Mr. M. F. Ke y. McNutt family, (evidently of the old 
a local bandmaster, who arranged the .Col McNutt st0ck, so well known in 
music for publication. Mr. Ke y t^e earjy settlement of Colchester) 
died of lung trouble not long after the wag not able to pass for activ service 
song was published. at the front, so he gave us an Uispir-

Ihe song made fair headway and ing patriotic gong> that did> as The 
grew in popularity steadily. But one Courier gayg> ”more to help win the 
day Cully Ross, who arranges the. war„ than if he had shouldered his 
programme before the grand stand at j r^e
the Canadian National "Exhibai Mf MacNutt has written other
, ,, , songs of exceedingly great merit, suchora suitable song forthe Ereat «K=-, as Qrder o( The King/. ”Thia
‘('W’llM8' ‘Æ! Wonderful Boquet For Thee,”
of We 11 Never Let the Old Flag F » and others. Not I Ethel M. Clark.......
The result was that hundreds and a Qne the who]e repertoire, Calvin M, Aitchison

! hundreds of thousands heard the W wjth a„ th# words and Music by the
Author himself.

:

Wm. C. Smythe, who has been on 
duty as a private in the 63rd regiment 
at Halifax for the past three years, has 
secured his discharge from Military 
duties and will start on the 7th, for 
Melaval, Sask, where he will join his 
mother, Mrs. W. K. Smythe, who has 
been living in the West for the past 
two years. ’’Billie” Smythe former
ly resided on Commercial Street with 
his mother.

-

A. A. Sutherland, Oxford, who is 
lumbering at Riversdale, was in town 
of Feb. 6th. Mr Sutherland 
ports lumbering conditions very good, 
and exjiectte to put out over a million 
feet of Vuntber, this year.

NEWSY NOTES FROM UPPER 
MOUflT THOM.

Feb. 3—Sleighing is fine, and ev
erybody is taking ad vantage of the 
good roads.

Miss Tena McKa r, ga e a party at 
her hqsne 
last week.

The Canadian Lumber men's As
sociation has been in session in St. 
John. The Director are for New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia four mem
bers-—For three years. Angus McLean; 
for two years J. Fraser Gregory; for 
one year B. H. Dunfield Archibald 
Fraser.

Tuesda * evening of 
The young people spent 

the e -ening pla ing games and cards. 
The prizes went to Miss Jane McCall

HALF-YEARLY EXAMINATIONS 
MILBROOK SCHOOL COL. 

CO., N. S.
um, of, Kemptown and Austin Rey
nolds.Grade X.

64.8Cassie B. Clark. 
Bertha M. Aitchison 
Annie E. Swan.
Etta B. Anderson...

Mr. and Mrs. Alex McKay and 
daughter spent Sunday, at Mrs. Thos. 
Fraser’s.

67.5
73.1
82.3 Mr. Jack McKay and lady friend, 

of .Riversdale spent Sunday at his 
home here.

Mr. Chas. Robinson of Riversdale 
was here last week.

Miss Lina McKav spent a few days 
of this week with friends in Truro and 
Kemptown.

Mr. Milton Munro was on a busi
ness trip to John McKay’s on Mon
day.

The Bolsheviks are redy for a Con 
ference with the Entente to discuss 
cessation of military activities. The 
Allies will send represen tativs.

Absent.Chesley H. Bell

Toilet Grade IX.
Absent.Margaret J. Clark

Grade VII.Preparations Absent.Eldon Forbes
walked into a Toronto store Grade V. and VI.A German newspaper has establisht 

an airplane delivery Service as soon 
as the National Assembly meets at 
Weiman. This is the first service of 
the kind in Europe.

.74.8Fred F. Clark‘Jonteel” Combination Cream
will not grow hair on face 75c

“Jonteel” Cold Cream
for chapped hands rough shin

61.Leslie D. Langille
73.8
48.

Grade IV. Mr. Alex. Hingley and Mrs. Mc
Lean and family passed thru here 
Friday on their way to Kemptown.

Mr. and Mrs. John McKay vis
ited at Mr. Dan. Sinclair’s on Monday 
evening.

Roy McCallum was visiting, at 
John McKay’s this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. McKay, Mrs. 
John McKay, and the Misses Tina 
and Lena spent a very enjoyable ev
ening at Munis Fraser’s a short 
time ago.

Misses Lena Irving and her friend 
Miss Jemima McKay, passed thru 
a few days ago en route to the form
er’s home at Three Brooks, where 
they spent a few days visiting.

Mrs.Bartlett of Truro, accompanied 
by her son, Albert, who has lately 
returned from France, was visiting 
friends, here a few days ago.

MRS. WIGGS.

gest production any song 
Jack Dumphey and Jesse Willard 1 Ca nada. Soon the Canadian record 

will have a big ‘‘Mill” for the hevy of 45,000 copies was left far behind 
weight boxing championship of the j and then the 100.000 mark too, 
world on July ^next.

ever 64.Lome E. Swan
68.7Thelma J. AndersonBut apart from other production, 

our Colchester Poet of whom we are 
so proud, has made a name and a 
monument for himself and a graeful 
country in the Words and Music 
oi that now world-wide “We”ll Never 
Let The Old Flag Fall.”

L. M. McGILL, 
Teacher.75c

Who can doubt but that Al
bert MacNutt did more to help 
win the war by giving 
song than by even shouldering

‘Jonteel” Talcum
in costly new odor of 26 flow-

The Children’s Aid Society of 
Medicine Hat has made great progress 
under the presidency %of Mr. Wilbert 
R. Johnson, formerly of North River, 
Col. Co. At the late annual meeting 
he was re-elected President in the en
suing year.

‘to
us this

PUPILS AVERAGES RIVERSIDE 
SCHOOL, STEWIACKE.35cers

DEATH OF MR. BESFORD
COYLE FEBRUARY 6TH.“Jonteel” Face Powder

in white, flesh and brunette

CHILDHOOD CONSTIPAT
ION. The following are the averages made 

by the pupils of Riverside school, in 
the half yearly examinations;—

Grade IX.
M. Murlie Gourley...................
Mary A. Cameron..... ........

Grade VII and VIII.
Eva M. McLanders..................
Olive I. Croft............................
Mildred M. Dingle.........................69
A. H^rry Parnham 
Charles F. Rogers.
Edwin Parnham..

aThe death of Mr. Besford Coyle aged 
80 years occurred at his home, Corner 
of Prince and Lyman Street, Truro, 
N. S. on Thursday afternoon, Feb-

Constipation the most common ail
ments of babyhood and childhood 
unless it is promptly cured will un

result.

75c Mrs. Clyde Davidson of Halifax 
is spending a week at the “Cedars.” 771 ‘JONTEEL^ preparations 

have caused a sensation in the 
world of fashion because of 
their delicate fragrance and 
low price considering the qual 
ity of the goods.

For sale in Truro only at

Absent.doubtedly lead to disastrous 
To cure this trouble nothing can equal 
Baby’s Own Tablets. They are a 
mild laxative which instantly regul
ate the bowels and sweeten the sto
mach, thus banishing constipation» 
colic, colds, etc. Concerning ^em, 
Mrs. Eugene Vaillancourt) St. Ma
thieu, Que., writes: “When my Baby 
was constipated, I gave her Ba Y s 
Own Tablets and am well satis led 
with the result. I would strongly re
commend them to all mothers for toit 

sold by

D. H McDougall, manager of the 
N. S. Steel & CoJal Co., New Glasgow, 
passed thru Truro on the 5th.

ruary 6th.
Mr. Coyle, formerly a resident of 

St. John, came to Truro about two 
years ago, and has been living with 
his daughter, Mrs. Walter Belyea.

His death came very suddenly and 
unexpectedly; as he had been up a- 
round the house, and had dinner, ap
parently as well as usual. About two 
o’clock his hpart, which had been weak 
for some time, failed him and he pass
ed peacefully awaÿ. Mr. Coyle is 
survived by two daughters, Mrs. Bel
yea, Truro and Mrs. Joseph Arthurs,}
St: John, also four sons, Charles and < ladys A. Dingle. .

Mary I. Rogers.......
Donald F. Parnham

68.5
66.1

Mr. Henry Squires, Portaupique, 
who is taking a course at the Mari
time Business College, was in TrjUro 
on Thursday on his way to Debert. 
Mr. Squires was ond’of thte “boys” in 
the 106th Battalion, apd lost 
while dbing his bit for King and Count-

73.2
68.8 +

Grade V and VI.
Laura E. Parnham.........
Florence M. Gourley............

Tty} London Railway strike has 
been settled. An eight-hour day is 
agreed upon, exclusive of meal time.

........61.2

THE MAIL STORE 60.an arm
S. Henry Rogers.. 
J. Hector Gourley. 
George G. Gourley

52.
ry. 31.7

Block 24 of the Relief Commission 
: Houses on the Exhibition grounds, 

82 I Halifax, has destroyd by fire and eight 
families, who had suffered from the 
explosion in 1917, were renderd home-

.53.trouble.” , The Tablets are 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 cents 
I box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

Grade III. and IV.The Berwick Register’s protest 
against any increase in express com
pany rates should be endorsed by the 
newspapers of Canada. An official 
investigation a few years ago showed 
that they were making excessive 
profits. From these the companies 
can bear any increased working ex
penses. The public are in no mood to latest sprinkler system; 160 feetpit 
stand for unnecessary increases at pnd running back 240 feet. Tigtirs 
the present time. fot bilding cjose Feb. 17. *

60William in Pleasantdale, Sask; Scott 
and John in Winnipeg.
(Winnipeg .papers please copy. )

77
Arthur II Jacklin 69

Grade I. and II.The T. E. Eaton Co. bildirtg 
Moncton is to be six stories; eft 
inforccd concrete and brick; fl

1—4 WANTED—A maid for general house
work. One who understands plain 
cooking. Apply to Mrs W. Cutten 
Smith, Victoria St.

6-2-6 d-lw.

Doris A. Dingle.. 
Mabel D. Gourley 
Joseph W. Croft

96
W. L. Crighton has been appointed 

Gênerai‘Advertising Agent of the C. 
N. R. He has left Moncton and will 
make his hedquarters in Toronto.

90
Absent

GEORGINA L. DIMOCK, 
Teacher.

I
JL

I • ' V • • '

First Showing
OF THE

New Spring Shirts
Every man who knows how well 

“Forsyth” Shirts fit and how long 
they wear will be glad to see these new 
styles.

The shirts are made in the favor
ite coat style soft double cuffs or stiff 
cuffs, some have collars to match in 
the soft or laundered style.

Prices range from $1.50 to $4.00 
Full Dress Shirts $1.75 to $2.00

“Nothing that is not good, 
Everything that is good.”

V »waWijÊi

tome, of Honest- Values

mm
Druooists'

: 't-; *-.}y, and . *•• •
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a half tortures of those beastly Hun 
prison campe.

Tl ese two Colchester soldiers are 
here in our midst tod ay because the 
noble Red Cross Institution largely 
supplied their wants and kept the® 
from dire starvation.

MORE THAN 18 MONTHS IN 

GERMAN PRISONS. Id Nervous MothersI
Pte. James A. Frizeli, Central 

North River. With His oro- 

parilon, Pte. Rober tWilliams, 
Greet VHlaee. Ha 11-Starved j 

By the Huns Saved by The 

Red Cross.

Should Profit by the Experience 
of These Two Women:

PRIZE WINNERS AT THE 
MARITIME SEED FAIR.

Buffalo, NT. Y.—“I am the mother of four children, and for 
nearly three years I suffered from a female trouble with poing 

k in my bat k and aide, and a genen.1 weakness. I had pro. 
SA foesional attendance most of that time but did not seem to 

get well. As a last resort I decided to try lydia X. 
W? Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound which I had seem 
T advertised in the newspapers, a id in two weeks noticed 

a marked improvement. I oo ninued its use pud am 
y now free from pain and abl i to do all my bouse-

\
K ova Scotians will be glad to know 

thaï their Province held her tilI «ïw;»'
nu*iin:»>« wi own verv

YPcn ditably in the interprovindai 
Ts« 1 Fair recently held at Summcnlde 

Can*’• I- There was one Nova Scotjan
of it"" ‘er in Class 1, which was open 

!ip°l to members of the Canadian 
is m®6* 1 Growers’ Association, Mr. W, L 

LjM, -arlane of Fox Harbor who won a 
end hi d Prize for Banner Oats, and a 

M*ec -nd for Six Rowed Barley.

Pte. James A. Frizeli of Central^ _L 
North River, Col. Co., enlisted in theH"’ *
193rd BA., under Col. John Stanfield,B1'*" MacCarthy. 
On Feb. 17, 1916. He trained at 
Aldershot and went overseas on the 
S S. Olympic, sailing from Halifax 
on October 12, 1916.

He went to France with the first 
draft landing in Havre, Dec. 8, 1916.
This day this young hero will never 
forget, because his

Mother Died.
on that day at the Central North River I ■». 
home in Colchester, N. S.

A-l

>ur last annual Agricultural 
l held in the Marshville school- 
Nov. 18th. a small amount of
was voted for the advancement 

111 Sciennce work in this district

at all. X was all run down and so weak I could not 
do my housework, was ne vous and could not lie 
down at nÿkt I took treatments from a physician 
\ hut they did not help me. My Aunt recommended XLydlaK.Pinkham’eVegetableCompound. “tried 
/ I i‘ *ud now I am strong and well again and do 

my own work and I rive Lydia X. Pinkham’e 
I Compound the credi Mrs. Josbmihb 

Kimble, 936 West Bike Street, Portland, lad.
Every Sick Woman Should Try

ad with us at the meeting Mr.
Brown, Provincial Supervisor T„ rt. ...
testing, who told us about the I turI\:r pa Mari- 
hich was being so well carried! P*ea ovincet, ere were very large
he other districts under yourUerv®11 ies’ Particularly in the Banner 

! Sun.°‘ 1 section. This is the J„geet
he (copie of Marshville school ‘ °f alJ’ ®n'1 th®„first Pri*« to
are very anxious to obtain the 0,0 c” lt")’ ^*ex_ G. Chis-

rvices in this connection, and frieijl0 " ° orth Grant. Mr. John 
ike to know if you would be M* f^rrison of Maccan won a fourth 
visit our school in the very » Quor11 lS section. Mr. Harrison made 

turn and arrange sme work wee!1 r°u record, winning a first in 
;he lines of Rural Science and a ’ n 8P^ variety), a second in
iilture, to be carried on thruout has 1 Russian wheat, a first in field 
r in accordance with whatever t ings^66 8 second in Timothy seed, and 
ment you may see fit to make, i M*. ourt“ 10 c°l°red beans. Other 
school house* is about 3 1-2 j her rM>r® were Albert S. Veniotte of

I 1v[Wc it Northfield, who won a first in

In France he was attacht to the I 
73rd Bn. Montreal for training
and after that he joind the 26th Bn. 
Nova Scotia at Neuville St. Vaast, 
where the first war experience was 
gaind in February 1917, carrying am
munition and food up to the front line 
trenches. Shortly after that this 
young warrior had his first trip “over 
the top” at Vimy Ridge on April 9 
where the Huns were pusht back for 
a fev miles and our forces held the 
front line for eight days..

After a little rest, Arleux, three 
miles east of Vimy was assaulted at 
4.30 a. m April 28. After hard fight
ing the barbed wire was broken down 
and our fighter and his chums found 
themsel s in “no man's land” and 
theme into the German’s front trench. 
At any c< st the boys were told to take 
and hold a “sunken road” and they 
put up f. great defence till all “C” 
and “D” Companies of the 25th Bn.

>Ckl

r//j LYDIA E. PINK H AM S 
VEGETABLE COMPOUNDrom the railway sttion, River , .

ut should it be any inducement ! child-*81- ot seed ard a second in mangel 
20thwc I: William Olie, Selma, who LYDIA E.HNKHAM MEMCIWg CN. LYNN. MASSa to come, 1 might say that a !

:o house canvass has been made! mu(j! econ(* P®as; and James J.
section and everyone is agreed j .Lower South River, who won

killing to take their turn in ! have* ourth in turnip needed. It 
|g you at the station, and driving j they'1® 'brant that all these winners had 
Bek—free of eharge. In other j -»red in the Proiinciai Feield-Croji
I your transit to and from the was - c’ , petition.
I is guaranteed lor an indefinite \ Tl 
nd you will be given a welcome cami 

I house, either in turn, or you : <ng 
liberty to go fo whatever place ! specl 
oose yourself.
Ily let me know w hen you can ' and I mong the passengers by the S.S. 
* to côme, and a representative 1 enjo JL tic on the 6th were, 
district will be at the station, < ostn clden C. Bryson, Truro, 
ohn. to meet you. lookt 1 arl M. Lester, Truro.

skate 'V elcome home, boys; we ate all 
TKIa 1 to see you. Take a good.rest; 

BAXTER LANGILLE, in fa: ; '-d then back into civilian Ufa again 
Secretary to Trustees. — -- ----- --- ■ , Jj»

won

THE ORIGINAL 83th PIPERS 
BAND. CALL FOR MESSAGE. :TRURO WELCOMES THE 

BOYS.”Manager Sullivan at the C. P. R. 
has an important telegram on hand 
for Mrs. F. Robbie, or Dobbie from 
Director of wecords, Ottawa.

The swift-flying Messenger of the 
C.P.R. cannot locate Mrs. Robbie, or 
Dobbie any place in Truro; does any 
know her address? If so please phone 
C. P, R. office No. 40, Inglis Stret.

1The Pipers of Truro held a meeting 
recently and re-organized a Pipe Band.

The following officers were elected: 
Pipe Major—D. C. McGilllvary. 
President D. Flanagan.

Secretary—T. S. MacKay.
Assistant. Secy— N. McLeod. 

Treasurer—Herbert Johnson.
A number of the members of the 

original band enlisted with the 85th 
Battalion, and were the only ones in 
Eastern Canada to enlist as a body, 
therefore the Truro Pipers have taken 
the original name.

The future of the band looks promis
ing, having eleven members now, and 
a number of returned soldiers will 
join as soon as they receive employ
ment in Truro.

I his is the big sign in front of the
Truro Station, and the soldiers _
ln : thru our town have the welcome 
pr >ved to them, as the ladies of the

♦
pass-

IHOME AGAIN.
R < option Committee are always on 
hi nd with fruit, candy and redding * 
m ..ter. •

num

Wfcre last

but 13 men, who were made prison
ers, 7 9 ere ae crely wounded and 
six, including Pte. Frizeli, were badlv 
scratched.

A bullet from a machine gun struck 
his bar onet and a bit of steel flev 
from the bar onet and struck Frizeli 
under the left e;e His friend,

rte. Robert V HI In ms

I On Thursday afternoon, Feb. 6th. 
j a lumber of troop trains went thru on 
thnr way to Toronto. The soldiers 
on board were a fine looking happy 
bunch of boys, and they certainly 
si - ned pleased with the refreshments 
p; ovided for them, one fellow remark
ing that “they had no kick against 
Tu.ro,” whatever they had been up 
against, wlsewhere.

‘Gee, but its good to be back in 
Canada,” was heard on all sides, and 
it is indeed good to have them safely 
hack, after the Big Advènture on the 
other side.

h ours very truly,
-

A SATISFIED PATRON.
Mi

A patron of the Truro News Job 
Printing Rooms at Sheet Harbor, 
writes; ”1 received Calendars on Sat
urday evening —consider them 
nice and reasonable in price.”

This general merchant, who is up 
to date in every line required in a 
country store, can now furnish you 
with a 1919 Calendar, when you drop 
in to make your family or personal 
purchases.

Muskrats!
As the largest manufacture** 
Hudson seal coats in the DomiJu,

-hi
Ph notch prices for good skim, ■
Do Send In a lot of skin» with jour priée®
Th if satisfactory, we will end money 
Jet same day; if not, your shoa will be 
Ele returned to you with aB «leges paid.

OTHER FURS WANTED

Mr
Malire lor Rheumatism A pain- 

1 persistent form of rheumatism 
led by impurities in the blood, 
suit of defective action of the 

and kidneys. The blood becomes 
. by the introduction of uric 
rhich causes much pain in the 1 
and in the joints. Parmelee’s j 

ble Pills are known to have 
d many remarkable cures, and 
isp is strongly recommended, 
of them will convince anyone 

ir value.

»S. -of Great tillage, Col. Co., who had 
enlisted in the 193rd on March 18, 
1916, and in whose company he 
during their whole whr 
alderman prison, awo 
wound ir. the e e in this scrap.

The Huns sudden!- rusht the 
ken road and made prisoners of the 
13. Those prisoners, who could walk, 
had co carr- brack the badl* wounded 
and lift them at temporar hospitals 
near ! ouai.

very

♦
was

ser Ice mué in ANOTHER ENORMOUS WHEAT 
MELD. Igot a ee ere

♦
East Earltown, Col.Co., 

Jan. 80, 1919.
1 he I. O. D. E, ’s have something 

good in store for you, February 14th.
aun-

Editor Truro News:
la a late issue of the Truro News 

•n account was given of a wheat 
jrield of fifty two bushels from the 
mwing of two bushels.

East Earltown, Colchester County, 
can beat that. On the farm of 
Wward Higgins, at East Earltown 
the yield was thirty-five bushels 
from the sowing of sixty-two pounds.

Yours truly, 
ALEX. R. MacBAIN.

To rapidly regain strength after an attack of Grippe 
or any other depressing disease,Mil*Pte. Fri ell, tho with a moat painful 

wound, would not got to Hospital 
as he v anted to be with his Colchester 
ch ira, " illiams 

The German

Hd VIN MORINSTE WIACKE. -'/fiia:
110. -Members of the Masonic ' yjj 

nity, and lady friends of Truro, 13
661

?
Barrington

MALI FAX* *fî,S.ecret er ice men, 
who could speak English, well, told 
the bo s at Doud that the Britiïh 
were w orking their prisoners near the 
front line so the* would be under 
German stell fire and the* were going 
to punish Ptcs Friiell, Williams and 
the rest in retaliation; so these sol
diers *ere sent to Fort McDonald, at 
Lille, anc kept f or eight da- s or» “black 
bread and water.'*

Then these bo; s were sent up near 
the rront in box ca-s and later billet
ed at Epino *.

T ieir work vas hard, making tem- 
porj r- rail va* h, putting down tracks 
and then sudden!- tearing them up 
accc rding as the British forces made 
dri es at the

92

time war and prisoner chums remaind 
therefor six days and then went on to 
Mens in a despatch motor car driven 
by an Imperial Soldier.

The Germans were retiring from 
the front with everything they could 
tak*» with them. The roads were des
perately crowded and it was hard to 
get thru. Three times on this trip 
Ge; man offisers pul’ed revolvers atthes 
the $e fearless sole «?r boys but the 
cha jffeur dashed on an 1 paid no at- 
ter, .ion to them.

CRES0-PH4TES

_ »«• ED. MO.t.N A OO. United, Qeebw, ^

/liss Helena Blackadar returned to 
he- home in Great Village, N. S., last 
wi k, after having spent nearly three 
wt ke in St. John. She was not hiv- 
in. a holiday, by any means during >' 
th se three weeks, as during the time 
ah spoke in every United Rtptist 
cb :rch in the city .visited the Mhkion- 
ar; Socieities, and in

Frank Brown, Brookfield, has just 
rrturned from a trip up thrli New 
Brunswick.

On Sale Everywhere.

I'Vll!

ÜÜmM
81:

iiilBg «many ,igyS 
St. nulated interest in the wo* of 
fo, eign missions: While in the èty 
ah was the guest of Mrs. Geo. W 
P tker, the new treasurer ol the 
W j men’s Missionary Societies of Hew 
B inswick.—The Maritime Bapfigt.

* 
» \

m1
: ystop was made one night at Mons 

an«j then on to \Haenciennies, where a 
sta;t was n^ade for three days and new 
uniforms were given out.

A Red Cross train landed hosts of 
prisoners at Calais, thence across the 
Cl innel to Dover on Nov. 28, and 
in three days the boys were in London 
“or. pass.”

'f’hen there was a return to Bram
ah ott Camp; thence to a camp in 
Wales resting there, free from War, 
till the orders came to sail from South 
ampton, on Jany 11, 1919.

r-'he S. S. Olympic made a good 
Ocuan run and enterd the part of Hali
fax on Jany 17, crowded with soldiers, 
who had nobly done their bit, glad 
to <;et back to their nativ land and to 
receive a hearty acclaim for what they 

— _ _ „ „ had done for King and Country and
R*d Cross Society. the World at large.
’■w. , ,, . . ... Rte. Robert William Williams, sonoJt mu h lnn.,r°“ d to0tpfh,’l If of «r. John D. Williams, and prisoner

Th?„« hlZlnd “ySK- i/Tm whh the Hun«’ tor 1» month,
P J wnii.nfa . n w 8 th 8j ««i n went to hi. Great Village home,

*°^,t /he ,parce whde his chum in the training camp, 
stuff and Pte. Fnzell heipt make out; in the trenches, in billet, and finally 
the pay-sheet, for the rest of the men in a German prison, 
in the camp; They received six
cents a day each for their work! FIc. James Allred FrlzelL

------------ - ------- soon went to his old home at Central
TobiriM yrmrooffwlhpy. North River for a little visit, and is 

t__I __ - . now taking a much needed rest withyon feel run «Jowa—to 
trios health, Locate
and strength—take
Rfffâ fil *

Ir y*3 •wx
Aenemy.

T le i ood v/as abominable, onl* 
boil I turnips and a leaf of black bread 
per man for three da s. 
breed xvas not forthcoming so these 
was nothing but boild turnips for three 
da* s.

On June 10, 191**, this town was 
left and the next billets were at De
main; also in France. After nearl* 
four months there , the prisoners grew 
weak from exposure and star ation. 
Two of the prisoners died from this 
treatment and the rest saw star a- 
tion facing them. After eight months 
of this beastly, brutal treatment a- 
long came parcels from that noble

HER LITTLE GIU Pill mL X,Once the

! #

* COUGHED UNTIL'
isA

1SHE FAIRLY CHOKE! Siyt,

1

v,
half old had an awful coy* 

ï io would cough until she would faS 
< oke, and I was afraid it would go tot* 
1 ngs. I thought I would use Dr. Woo*. 
I orway Pine Syrup, as I knew of quit, 
e few persons who had used it with «J 
r suits. I am glad 1 did so, as I 

ed one bottle. ^It is a sure cuir |J

v* ar and a miM

k Vi
“J*--*

ughs and colds. 
There is no F,INreason why Dr. Wood1, 

K orway Pine Syrup should sot be me. 
o zed aa the very beat cough and cold 
ri medy on the market today. comUni® 
a: it does the lung healing virtues of t:> 
Norway pine tree, to which
v. Id cherry bark, squills, and other doo&! 

irg and healing pectoral remedies.
It has stood the test for toe paid * 

y ars and is becoming more generally', 
every year on account of its great i,v it, 
1,1 ,!urin6 couglis. colds, bronciu , -< UTl 

ooping cough, astlmu,, sure throat, a, j 
pi eventing pneumonia and in many cases 
consumption.

So great has been its success that t.hert

'lie of these P >-call*'d tl 'li'nIlfSr jMàsasûSS88LTSt5ff= •-
Manufacture- t.. 

a year and Co., Limited, Toronto Ont»

Til lllftT REffillR
ed 8tS:rAyr had **left YOU in a weak rundown diseourag-

• ed state? y°u dreading the cold winter weather before you regain 
h? y0U subject t0 Co“gh- Colds, Throat or Lung af- 

.j'- , 80 eî? 1 p3 rerpedy. You owe it to yourself to commence at 
e sooner the better for yourself. It will so invigorate the system that 

germs cannot secure a foothold.
Secure a bottle of Ollvelne Emulsion from your Merchant or Drug- 

‘ Md hig binTof^'xpensfl1;8 t0day’ d° n0t put !t off> h wil1 tave Y»u suffering

relatives in the town of Truro.
We have had this little interview- 

with Pte. Frizeli, who is exceedingly 
modest in all he tells about his exper
ience, but whose story is interesting, 
as he and Pte. Williams are the first 
returned Colchester soldiers, we have 
met, who experienced for months the 
horrors of a Hun prison.

These two young soldiers ale real 
he: oes in the fight and must have had 
a lot of phvsicial stamina and good 

' pluck to have lived thru

h

rm
of N.-r Vi*--ercrrwwre, k> bo**, Ziic.
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LOCAL AND GENERAL

Brain Children Cry for Fletcher'sAll the kiddies end many grown up’s 
as well in passing down Prince Street, 
•top to admire the unique display in 
the 'window of E. P. Hill’s grocer 
store. The big Teddy Bear and the 
"baby” are ready for breakfast, the 
table all set with farnia, woods coffee, 
crushed milk, cream and sugar.

<• Ffhrse

nw
f «eatell*
... <<_

Luther R. Hanson, Treasurer of the 
market Trust Co of Boston, stole 
1171,000 from that Institution.

The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over thirty years, has home the signature of 

— and has been made under his per* 
80nal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—

W. S. Harkins, is now living in Or
ange, New Jersey, one of the pret
tiest' cities in that State. All Counterfeits,

V

The Canadian Bank of Commerce 
has secured the old Bank of Yarmouth 
building in that town and will open a 
branch in a few days.

lense Lent.

What Is __
Castoria is a harmless substitute for

O
H

tor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. ItsI The German Government states 

that 500,000 persons died in Germany 
ts the result of the blockade. The 
number is small in comparison with 
victims in other lands of a war made 
in Germany. More than 600,000 
Serbians have been exterminated, 
often by means more violent than mal
nutrition. Twice 500,000 Armenians 
»nd Greeks have probably been slain 
by German allies.

age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulence, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, rids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

tn

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of _

A house, without Hicks’s Almanac, 
is in ignorance of the kÿid of weather 
that we will have for the 366 days of
1919.Study the Internal Nerves

RrOU prick your finger and know that 
Tit is the nerves which carry the pain- 
* ful sensation to the brain. You move

* >
A New York court gave a boy, ten 

years of age, a verdict for $30,000 for 
the loss of his left foot against the 
Yonkers Railway Company; and 
Mary Garrity a scrub woman, got 
117,500 damages against a New York 
firm, whose truck had run over and 
crasht her legs below the knees.

In Use For Over 30 Yearsto the sick bed, and long months are often 
necessary for the restoration of the ex
hausted nervous system.

Even in this extreme condition Dr.
Chase's Nerve Food will usually cure if its 
use is persisted in, but how much wiser it 
is to heed the warning in the early stages
and keep the nerve force at high-water New Brunswick Provincial Bonds BIG PROFITS FOR PACKERS, 
mark. for $460,000 16 years five per cent

XT , . , .. bid 20 bidders. They were sold for We read that Stuart Chase, an ex-
No restorative has ever proven Its 100.35 to A. E. Ames & Co, Toronto, pert accountant, employed by the U.

worth in SO many thousands Of cases as thru J. M. Robinson & Sons, Toronto.. s. Federal Trade Commission, told
has Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food What t has --------- the 8enate agricultural committee last
done for others it will do for you under g g Carmania with 3000 aboard Friday that the profits of the five big
similar conditions. By forming new, rich may dock in Halifax this evening, packing concerns in the U. S. had
blood it nourishes the starved and depleted --------- doubled and trebled during the war.
nerves back to health and Vigor, and The 3rd Canadian Div was due to ar- He declared that examinations by the
thereby overcomes the cause of weakness rive in England on the 7th for demo- commission of the books of Armour anti 
and diseases of the nerves. bilization. Company, Morris and Company,
dem^X;%tTJobdta?ninitSwhhe^^ Th« Delineator Februaryfde- pray/std^rw^clp^ny;

demand that you can obtain it wherever ..„_j • m. nol- oof„ > ^ ' ,, . . A. .medicines are sold__ 50c a hnx 6 fnr *2 76 layed m transit) The Delineator of showed their aggregate profits in
i’ wniT.a» March, The Spring Quarterly and the 1912 were $18,716,000 and in 1817,Portrait and signature of A. W. Chase, t style, in Buturick Fashion «95 689 000

M.D., are on every box of the genuine. jfcrn, hive just come to hand and capital stock, Mr, Chase

rÜFrTBôS on OUT counters. Slibscribers said, Morris and CompaKy'^rolTtS 
to the Delineator can secure copies in 1917 were 267.7 per cent, and that 
by calling. Ask for the Monthly on the same basis Armour and Corn- 
fashion sheet, free of charge, which pany’e profits in 1916 were 114.2 per 
contains all the latest styles.—H, W j cent. Because of a lqfer increase in 
Yuill A Co. capital stock the percentage for Armour

--------- and Company dropped to 27.1 in
The C. N. R. has sent an order for j 1917. Swift and Company’s profits 

1050 steel cars to the Eastern Car in 1917, on the same basis, were 63.6 ' 
Company, New Glasgow. per cent, while those of the Cudahy

--------- j Company, in 1917,- were 23,2 per cent.
Miss Christy Sylvester of New based on capital stock and surplus. 

Glasgow, N. S.* is in town on a few Wilson and Company's profits for the 
days visit with her friend Mrs. Gra- same year were 29.6 per cent, on the 
ham Murray. combined capital and surplus.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
your hand, and realize that the idea of 
movement started in your mind. But did 
you ever think that every beat of your 
heart and every breath of air taken into 
your lungs is dependent on a constant 
supply of nerve force?

It is the internal or sympathetic nerves 
which drive the machinery of the body, 
and from their derangement or exhausted 
condition arises weakness of the stomach, 
feeble action of the heart, or inactivity of 
liver and bowels.

When nerve force fails every organ of 
the body becomes more or less deranged. 
Indigestion, sleeplessness, headaches, irri
tability and nervousness are some of the 
first indications. You lose energy and 
ambition, find your work a drudgery, and 
grow weak and listless. As time goes on 
you become more and more helpless, until 
nervous prostration or collapse brings you

THE CENTètm COMPANY. ritW YOWK CITY.

SCHOOL EXAMS AT CARIBOU 
MINES.

The following marks were made 
by the pupils of Caribou Gold Mines 
during the half year.

Grade VIII.
.6Vera Hall...........

Lloyd Hall.........
Bernard Belmore

.8

.6
Grade VII.

.4Elriora Murphy 
la dys White 

Fritz Logan
.8
,1

Grade VI.
...67.6
Absent.

Ethel Belmore 
Earle Redden

Grade V.
Anaie SindMYster....... .
Harold Logan................

4U
66.2

Grade IV.
Howard Hall.,........
Howard Lawlor.......
Arnold Kindervator
Ralph Redden___
Ola Redden............
Ellen Webber.........
Elizabeth Webber.

78.6t eacbeT, Miss Emma Rhyno.
Mr. Érnëst Chaplin is logent this 

w inter; among the men in hi employ 
are Messrs. Russel Rioss, Douglas 
Ross, Charles and John RWniress.

MUM.

Howard Chaplin, Thomas Deane and 
Earnest Redmond, Pte. McLean gave 
a short speech praising the brave 
twenty fifth Battalion,that was much 
appreciated by all. Music and the 
Chorus “Home Sweet Home” furnish
ed entertainment . Then a bountiful 
lunch was served by the Ladies.

Mr. Ivan Finlay is busily logging 
the Andrew Gammell lot.

On Saturday Jan. 25th girls and 
tibys were over and spent the after
noon and they had a fine time. Again 
Feb. 1st a number of ladies were over 
and had dinnel anti they all enjoyed 
their visit to the camp.

Our school is progressing utide 
the management of our efficienr

63.6
71.2

Absent.
Absent.
Absent.
Absent.

Grade III ..
On Wednesday mo mini of '*at 

week, Mr. Nathan Eaton, Architect 
and Contractor of this town, left for 
Truro, en route for Vancouver- Mrs. 
Eaton accompanied him to Truro, 
where she has been visiting Woods for 
the week. Mr. Eaton’s mil? friends 
hope that he will return to Kentville 
to reside, after settling bnsness in 
Vancouver.—Western Chronicle, 

t Kentville.

Anietta Maynard 
George Peterson

69.6
Absent.

Grade II.
Vincent Murphy___

Grade 1.
Absent.

Avia Logan.............
Mildred White........
Stephen Browne__
Calvin Kindervator
Elmer Belmore........
George Brown___
Murray Lawlor....

RUBY E. BURNETT, 
Teacher,

100.Miss Janet Setchell, who is attend
ing the Academy is spending the week 
end at her home in Salt Springs, Pic- 
tota Co.

♦
86.

MISUSE OF THE FRENCH 
WORD “MORAL.”

80.
76.
60.

We make a very incorrect use of . Absent. 
Absent

Mr. Garfield Murphy of New Glas
gow, N. S. is in town on business as- the French word, “Moral”.

We are ever talking of the “morale”listing in the manufacturing depart
ment of W. B. Murphy’s confection- of the enemy troops; of course it should 
erÿ and Ice Cream plant, Pririce Street. b® ’moral." For there are two separ-

ate words in French: “la morale,” 
T. C. Starrett and R. H. Murray, feminine, meaning "morality;” “le 

recently completed a "walking trip” moral,” masculine, meaning spirit” 
to Springhill Junction. They were e- hiKh or low spirits, especially

of soldiers.

♦
5» COMMISSION OF LEAGUE OF 

NATIONS MAKING GOOD 
PROGRESS.

getting a record of fences along the 
line of the C. N. R. Paris, Feb. 7—The Society of Nation 

Commission of the Peace Conference 
held a session last night, which was 
attended by all the nineteen members 
and which cotinued for three hours. 
The Commission made considerable 
progress and disposed of additional 
sec; ons of the plan for the Society 
of Nations.

The Cojgpmission will continue to 
meet highly until a complete plan is 
agreed upon.

NOVA SCOTIA ---------—4P
The windows of W. L. Conner’s | ,

Shoe Store with their very attractive Capt. W. T. Ruggles, of the 86th 
display of early Spring styles, having Bn. was given a Military funeral which 
a background of Valentines are draw- took place from the Grafton Street 
ing much attention and admiration Methodist Church on the 6th. Capt. 
these days. Surely the arrows will Ruggles is survived by his father, wtio 
pierce the hearts of many Truro La- was Principal of the Schools at Lon

donderry for some years, mother and 
a sister.

fINYESTH
GATION

RATE

dies.

The Truro “Wizards” will play 
against the Halifax "Rovers” on Feb- j 
ruary 13th, and against Acadia Col
lege, Wolf ville, on the 20th.

Lieut. G. W. Toomery, Halifax 
accompanied by his friend Lieut. 
M. McKinnon, Alberta spent a few, 
days in Truro recently.

LOMPANV UBLIC

The Perfect Balance that Insures the 
Telephone Stockholders’ Dividends

1N Government of . Nova Scotia enacted a law, which provided, «tot
1 Public Utilities (m which ii included the Telephone Company) shwdd 
Public XJtSties^lCommUsfon. npon of «heir property, « found b, the

Should there be any excess of earnings over %%, three quarters of that excess*11 
to be paid as a tax to the Government of Nova Scotia, and the other quarter re- 
tamed by the Company.
The Public Utilities Commission has also decided that l%1s a fair return for *« 
Telephone. Company, and will, from time to time, through investigations ol «** 
G^^PjWrj1 property and operations, adjust its rates so as to produce this fob re*

The promise of 7% interest noon any financial investment is usually considered 
highly satisfactory, but when that promise is combined with the practical gu*r™6 ; 
tee of the Government of Nova Scotia, aa above explained, the VU Pr*forreP 
Stock of this Company takes its place fn the gilt-edged c<v««, ; f

7<£ Prtftrred Stock 
Shorts S 10.00 Each

MARITIME TELEGRAPH & TELEPHONE CO., Lt§| 
v \ Halifax, Nova Scotia

kAMiss Karolina McKelvie, New 
Glasgow formerly employed with 
The Truro Steel Co. Ltd., has taken a 
position in Halifax.

Two British soldiers were kild by 
bombs that the despicable Hun had 
hidden in a coal heap. The soldiers 
removing the coal when the explos
ion oceurd.

From the Dominion Government’s 
Housing Fund some $1,600,000 will 
go to Manitoba and of this $1,000,000 
goes to Winnipeg, and this city will 
at once launch a housing scheme by 
erecting 300 dwellings.

The Indian population of Canada is 
increasing in numbers and in pros
perity. In the World War 36 per 
cent of Indian male population of 
military age loyaUy enlisted.

‘MO** BREAD AND BETTE* BREAD AND BETTER PASTRY”
t

IT

»
iy

Western Canada Flour Milia Co. Limited
BEAD OFFICE—TOXOIttO, ONTARIO

Ceaefe IM $Lr« Uew» Hoc—Cm I OO» Baa, IS, I», If, I»

VPDRITY oats makes BETTER PORRIDGE’;

CHAPLIN. HFX. CO.

Among the first of our boys to re
turn home are William Dean, An
drew MacLean and Joseph Deane. 
We are all glad to extend the hand of 
welcome to these boys,who have fought 
so bravely for us all.

Welcome home, brave boys; we 
are all proud of you.

On the evening of January 22, pa
triotic people of Deane and Chap
lin assembled to welcome home Will
iam Dean, Andrew McLean, Joseph 
Deane and Russell Ross. After hear
ing addresses of “Welcome” from Rev. 
David Colbourn, Adam Deane, Ad
am Bfiirris, Ernest Chaplin, Dr. Reid,

<
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WHEN BOY SCOUT WrKWP«iMii‘~t*,;y.r II»

■J
•Æ

OTHERS FAIL NEWS. ras

r*XZam-Buk cures the most stubborn 
skin diseases and sores. This is 
because Zam-Buk’s method of heal
ing is entirely different and sup
erior to that of ordinary ointments!

When Zam-Buk is applied it does 
not remain on the surface skin, as 
an ordinary ointment would. Be
cause of its unusual refinement it 
penetrates to the underlying tis-
^blJ^th?,TrlgS ^ 16 >». »« » realized fact and «he

germicidal properties of Zam-Buk ; “r <;ltlzen8 can wel1 be proud of the 
and | Rhowing it has been able to make so 

ifar. There are indications that

l
3

&
The people of Truro doubtlessly 

remember the account given in this 
paper some weeks ago of a meeting 
held to form a troop of Boy Scouts in 
Truro.

mm
///• /

|mm

then destroy all germs 
thoroughly cleanse the diseased
parts. Having done this, the heal- I many more boys join 
lug essences contained in Zam Buk 
•o stimulate the tissues that new, 
healthy skin is quickly produced.
The result la . complete and per- I Under the leadership of Mr E C 
manent cure of the sore or injury. ! o . p r* rj- L ■

Zam-Buk is best for eczema, ring- ,en’ as Scout master, and Mr. Ab- 
worm, scalp sores, bolls, pimples, ; bott* as Assistant Scoutmaster the 
teething rash, ulcers, abscesses, ‘ troup has made remarkable progress, 
running sores, “barber’s rash." .
blood-poisoning and piles. As a I A numb®r of the local men have 
flrst-ald too. Zam-Buk Is lndtspens- j kindly consented to act as examiners 
able. It stops bleeding, ends pain. .... , , ,
draws out soreness and tnflamma- or thc dl'ferent badges to whom the 
tion, prevents blood-poisoning and boys feel they own considerable
heals quickly. All dealers 50c. box. follow-in. . ,

FREE SAMPLE.—Send name of ! lollo",nK are a bst of men secured so
this paper, and lc. stamp to Zam- , far as Examiners —
Buk Co., Toronto, and we will send 
you tree trial box.

m]one or more new 
I troops will have to be formed to satis
fy the demand. J0■S3t H

mm «
"M

Æ
Am

jg&F 'Æ

x

tM

'#41cThe

fA *• zWA TÆ
A .W/. Examiner.

H. H. McDougall, Town 
! N. B. Stewart, Fire Chief 
H. U. Quinn, Principal Success 

iness College,
J. E. Sponagle,

? 1
Badge.
—Pathfinder 
—Fireman 

Bus- —Clerk%mBuk Clerk,

- /Pm

È'

7\

i—Photographer1 iHfI^/CtT ,Maritime Secretar^ B°y Scouts Association the 

First Aid tests for th” ^

' Examiners.
00 i F" G- ^atthews and Mr. Hoffman of 

. 1 00 Prnl- ,he. -'Manual Training School.
. 1 00- P "star 0lfe’ Normal College

'ISALVATION ARMY WAR 
FUNDS CONTRIBUTED 
AT ADMIRAL 1ROCK. |a f i %Badge I,

/ i

Mrs. Thos. Dingle.....................
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. McIntosh.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Willi
Mr. and Mrs. Earne Turple.... 1 00 r re '
Mr. and Mrs. John Brimcombe . 1 00 j r*0” .
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brimcombe 1 00 p , f"’ Prlnce St-
Mrs. Geo. Baberick___  i on Abbott, (Stanfield’s Ltd.)

’ ; L. C. Allen

$1-

f—Carpenter »i ams
—Gardener 
—Electrician 

Leather Worker 
—Textile Worker 
—Naturalist.

who and praying that a Pack of Cubs be 
1st 1 ruro, organized soon.

V
*

ifMiss M. A. Dingle...
Jçhn Williams............
Geo. Dingle.................
Pte. J. L. Dingle........
William McIntosh___
Michael Short...............
Thos. Dingle.................
Mrs. James McDonald 
Mrs. Fred Brimcombe. 
Mrs. Ellen Dughan. 
Miss. Ida Brimcombe 
Mrs. S. B. Turple 

Total..............

1.00
A great many of the fifty boys 

• 1 oo are now members of the 
. 1 00 Troop have already

1.00

66It’s deed fez me"secured quite
.50 number of these badges and in all cas- i 1 have n0 doubt but that when the 
.50 es the examiners have given tests ofjLocal Association is formed that a ' 

a v‘7 high standard. But when a Pac*< Cubs will be organized.
.50 with badges'is^seen"'^ The d*co™te<| .PrL°sp,ective Cubs should try and|

.50 Truro, one should not get thTbi^ twe ^ °f S°me su,table perfcon 
.25 that Scouting consists in the ,‘dea twenty-one years of age they would*
.25 badges only8 “ “ SeCU"ng hk=aa Cubmaster.

The aim of the 0 1 "e following is list a of Officers and
ment i, £ J , Boy Scout M°ve- Scouts of 1st Truro Troop—

--- «.»w%5S ss Cr.sr™,-BD' f “Si»—
Aet. Scoutmeter—E. n: ''CAe.T.

meanPwWPWinis^^^ f Abbot.
Troop Secretary—C. Gumming

.00

#over

$14.50 102
IV teases

AT BANQUET—HAVE 
A GOOD TIME.

FURTHER USES FOR Y.M.C.A., GREAT RECORD FOR JERSEY
BUILDING.

• is only one 
end.

A BIG DRIVE.*
COW PETITION TO GOV

ERNMENT.
A big “dri e” on the “Milford front’ Every Boy Scout is expected to do Wolf Patrol

msim pss
and the larder looted. Not only has the individual Scout art’ L McKenzie ’

Alter a bountiful bean supper Gib- done his best to do a good turn daily 
raltar was recev ed with a - ery pleas- but in addition the Troop as a whole Stag PatroL
ing entertainment, consisting of dia- have been able to render several good Patrol Leader H. Thomas, Second 
logues, tableaux, songs, etc. The turns during the short period, since R- Baxter, D. McDonald, W. Cum-
costump* in “A Baby Show” were their organization. Such as distri- mings, H. Peel, E. Jenner, W. Olden,
decidedly bewildering and the babies buting literature for the Salvation G- Blinkinsop;
were fi-e specimens of “ragmanity ” Army’s Red Shield Campaign and Beaver Patrol.

In . cene in a Barber Shop, the they are now collecting magazines for p , , T
blacksmith seems to be out of prac- the Y. M. C. A. Port Officer at Hali- ̂ atro Leader L- Chisholm, Second
tice with shears and ra-or and would fax. If they have not called on you t' J°hanson- R- Harvey, J. Griffin
make a much better showing with before you read this article you can n Johnson> E- Archibald, C. Archibald
hammer and horseshoes, howe er the safely expect them within a few days BradIey- 
“patiant” stood the ordeal very well after your perusal of this Troopi News F“* Patrol.
Dea:rTring 3 S°|Ujd - ‘ fhere have been [our or five Sat- Patrol Leader A. Hayraan, Second

Gibraltar responded with instru- urday afternoon hikes of instruction J. Thompson, D. Ross, F. McDonald,
“OM LnUTu=ker" broke‘ ÙTthe lb W00deraft’ etc“ and last Saturday D. McKay, G. Harrison, A. Johnson.

uld Dan lucker broke up the e - the experiment was tried of each Pa- „ „
ening just before the lights went out trol Leader taking his own patrol out Bear PatroL
With many regrets .ve left our friends on a hike of instruction and games Patro1 Leader J. Forshner, Second 
but hope to see them soon again. From the reports of the different E’ Moore’ D- Dowden, R. Keating,

MIKE. Patrol Leaders it appears that the Hoane, C. Johnson, F Richard-
hike was of considerable ihterest to son’ G' Ross- 
every boy and much good was de- 

| rived by each boy from this 
I ment.

Thle C.S.E.T. Boys Class of the i The Truro Y.M.C.A has not been 
First Presbyterian Church met last ’ able to keep their building open the 
night a 6.30 the past few months 

account of the difficulty of obtaining !
a competent secretary and because an Toronto, teby 5.
attempt is being made to correlate the T Tliere 18 a larSer Percentage of 
work in the town with Y. M. C. A. , rseys cntLered in the record of Per' 

After supper there were speeches by work for the wholt county of Col- jormance than in the case of any other 
Ed. Bruce, Dave Dewar Ralph Chester. bre,ed- f "° Jersey cows stand first
Sibley and Mr. Foshay. Ralph The Board has r.cently. decided’ aad second in amount of butter pro- 
Siblêy thanked the fellows for invit- however, to open the building every dpced over a“ Canadian breeds' and 
ing him to the Supper because he evening except Sunday from seven to al ages ln ,tbe record of Performance,” 
did not belong to the church. Mr. ten.The rooms will be open for those fl™ proud b°ast was made here to- 
Foshay said he was glad to be present who wish to read, or to play billiards, ay f President D. O. Bull at the 
and he said one of the boys said to and f°r organized groups who wish an*Wa, *neetl“K 1tbe Canadian Jer- 
him, "ain’t it av.ful to be married?” to use tbe gymnasium under the direct- s^y f.a f here>
Then came promenades played by ion of their leaders. Anyone not in oa icook, Que., startled the Jersey 
Mac Anderson, and a solo on coronet an organized group who is over 17 f1611 stating that while he, as a 
by Frank Dickie, accompanied on years old can use the rooms for the fa”ner» ^ouild ^ot reason of the 
Piano by Mac Anderson. Some of above purposes. Those, under 17, a^lon of the Canada Food Board, 
he boys sang a few songs; then a who cannot join an orgnized group and ; shlp cream 0 tbe United States, three 
piano solo by Greta Ogilvie.; then i who wish the privileges of the build-. Amerlcan flrm8 are allowd to buys 
came a few games; after that to the *n3 should leave their names with the | ”cam 011 tbe Canadian side and take 
rink. acting Secretary any evening, and iR across thc border. The result

their applications will be considered that hc- as a Canadian farmer, is for- 
by a committee of the Board. ,cd t0 sel1 his buttcr fat at the Car'*

At the present time a number of adtan price ef 57 cents per pound, while . 
I classes organized in the Sunday Schools tbe American firm can buy at this 
of the town are using the gymnasium prl^ and then take U across the bor' 
for mid-week meetings. The boy- der wherc the Price ia 70 ccnts- 
Scouts gather in the parlor every A petRlon t0 tlle S°vt- PrePared by 
Friday evening and report enthusiastic Bald^il1’
meetings allowed the same privilege of entry

The Board wishes to make the ,’vith cream to the Uited States mar- 
building as useful as possible to the kct, tkat now. ?llowed American 
men and boys of the town without ' d<;alcrs’ fhe Pet,t'on 7as1 31Snd by 
interfering with the time needed for | aU fre.sent a"dTandorsed by formal

resolution. E. H. Barton of Chilli
wack, B. C. elected President and J. 
Lee Alexander of Hillhurst, Que., first 
Vice president.

p. m. and had a supper
and a jolly good time.

There were present 12 girls and 20 
bo. s. Six of the church ladies wait
ed on the tables.

G. Baldwin of

SECY.

ICarroll’s Corner, 
Feb. 3, 1919. «flVOID COUGHJ1 

and COUGHERif!

mtr 30 DROPS-STOPS COUGHlT 
HALT THIJ* WR CHILDREN

Hound Patrol.
arrange- Patrol Leader H. Griffin, Second 

rp. , , Chisholm,. D. McLean, R. Horne,
The younger boys between nine G. Gammon, L. McCurdyC. Crossman 

and twelve are very eagerly waiting 1 L. Yeomans.

■<*
Coughing

SpDrSI&?
asked that farmers be

The next Bond issue in the United 
States will be in April and the amount 
will be $6,000,000,000. More liber
al terms will have to be offered than qq CK 
before and the War being over the 
appeal to sentiment cannotfiie uesd 
aAfc<retofore.

:
SHEEP EAT LESS I NOVEL RUSE BY BANDITS IN 

THAT WHITE SHEEP? | CAREY’S FILM, “HELL
BENT.“ study by those who are attending 

school.
Dr. D. B. Towner, director of music ! 

at the Moody Bible Institute of Chi- Robber Gang, concealed In 
cage, was the singing partner of D. L. 

j Moody during the later years of the 
great evangelistist’s carer.

; occasion the two sat together in a Enveloped in a dust cloud 
train speeding through a northwestern coach whirled through the’ 

j state. Observing a flock of sheep Mr. of Rawhide. The 
I ^l00dy . rfmarked: “What more out to catch the mail. The curtains

3ock ôfUshe7D ’’ m V,’°rld than a Te thro™ ba=k. Rifles gleamed in
ar You reckless men and women who “I agree with vn„ th f v . ‘heSUP-,The'vorstganginthemoun-

e pestered with corns and who have are clean” 2 T bat 13'"hen they tains had entered the town concealed 
at least once a week invited an awful “but Zt’find 1 i ’[ rcaponded- ,n * Stase coach, 
death from lockjaw or bW,d poison “TowL ” ™ d M^dv"-M-7 ” • ThurSton’ the loveliest girl

are now told by a Cio - ci-ati authority know that black shin t V , d i’°U I ÏÏVuT T dfagged int0 tha coachto uao a drug called free/cne, which white sheen’’* P 1 ®SS than i with the leader of the gang. Cover-
the mcement a few drops is applied "What, is that a fact”’ linVo* fT'4 with their rif|es, the men

L-rss a.-rü m j' »■ . —* s titetrA»1 -
T 7*3,"» - m

which dries the moment it is applied, “Certainly that’s 
simply shrivels the corn without in- scientific fact ” 
flaming or even irritating the sur- "How do you know”’ 
rounding tissue or skin. It is claim- “That’s easv " „h„„v „ ,
ed that a quarter of an ounce of free- "there’s not so many oVthem'” 

zone will cost very litte at any of the 
drug stores, but is suffeient to rid one’s 
feet of every' hard cr soft corn or cal-

; / JOHN M. TRUEMAN, 
Président Y.M.C.A. Board.

_ . Stage
Coach. Carries OH Cheyenne 

Harry's Sweetheart.Listen To This! 
Say COrns Lifts 
Sight Cut Now

EXRtr ELECTRICAL ENGIN
EER DIES IN SYDNEY.On one►

A NERVOUS WRECKa stage 
streetsm - WANT STONGER BEER.^r-5, D. Townsend, who was lately 

appointed electrical engineer for the 
Dominé Iron and Steel Co., in place 

^r' Cowans, died last week, after 
a sbortillness of pneumonia.

^r- Wnsend who was 43 years of 
age* w at born in New Jersey and 
t0 ^yd*^a short time ago from Olearo, 

«• lea ves a 
children.

This 
most

postmaster
FROM HEART AND NERVES.

ran
The Labor men are asking the 

Government of Canada to permit the 
manufacture of a stronger beer, a more 
intoxicating drink than is now allowed 

Represenattives of 1500 Labor 
Unions all over Canada are asking for- 
this.

There are many people at the present 
time whoso nerves are unstrung, heart 
affected, a*hd general health impaired.

To such we offer Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills as the best remedy that 
science has produced for such troubles. 
These pills have a wonderful effect on the 
nerve cells of the body, giving them new 
life and energy they strengthen and regu
late the heart and make the blood rich 
and nourishing.

Mr. Joseph Daly, Wolfe Island, Ont., 
writes:—‘‘I have used Milburn’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills. I was a regular nervous 
wreck from my heart and nerves, 
your advertisement in the paper and 
decided to try your pills. I took five 
boxes of them, and now 1 am as steady 
as a clock.

came

wife and two
It is now looks as if our Total Ab

stinence Societies will have to go all 
over their work again, and educate 
the working man that this intoxi
cating drink is not good for him, nor 
his no his family nor his pvrse.

ts a high paid officiai and 
Orient offiser.

a one-
#■

• 'I!,hte,n„,0‘low the most thrilling 
•n Hell Bent”, a Universal 
Piece of the big west. Harry Carey, 
t Cheyenne H^, ia the star- Bea7 
tiful Neva Gerber, as Bess Thornton
BeT’L inthelCadingrolc’

sure oi
scenes

master- Htchery Soldan established
+as

NOT GUILTY.

"Hen Canso 0^s^er Hatchery has been
, . to *•!. Myers of Hamilton, On
tario

In the case of Henry H. Hall, 
preacher, accused of wife-murder, the 

reprtrting a company who are jury in the Court in Saco, Maine, 
in .ercstedjj manufacture of fish brought in a verdict of “,not guilty.” 
‘"P., uq- It is hoped that very Mr. Hall graduated Bn A. frqm 
s ,°^ y exteive operations will begin Acadia University i'n 1886. A pro- 
* 1 rn tbe ig such a promising field minent physician in Truro graduated 
for such

constant action.
• ,, you want to know how Cheyenne

;£fr ?*"'a s Cinereal production.

People said I could not be cured, but 
I fooled them with Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills.”■*- ----------lus

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills uro 
60c. a box at all dealers, or mailed direct 
on receipt of price by The T. Milburn
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

"You are further warned that cutting 
out a corn is a suicidal habit.

Wilfrid Brown, Centre Street, 
in Halifax on February 6th.

was
i

\siness. in the same class.
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MINTY 
Tooth Paste

MINTY 
TALCUM

MINTY 
PERFUMES

MINTY 
Tooth Paste

W, F. ODELL
DRUQQI8T

BUYER OF 
LUMBER

D.M, SMITH
Royal Bank Building

N.STRURO

SPRUCE DEAL
I am prepared to buy spruce deal 

and, pay the highest price for good 
stock loaded on cars at any of the C.G. 
R. Stations or sidings.

Quotations sent upon application
D, C. MCLEOD,

R. R. No. 1, Scotsburn, 
Pictou, Co., N. S.«>3—1—4w.

i
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ROBUSTNESS T* V>'d of whom poo ï„sm *U. )
Canada in 1918 was 11 bushels, in 

Nature has not been prodigal 1917 it was nearly 16 bushels per acre, 
with everybody in the matter 30 when we hear of farmers in whcat- 
of robustness. Many, all mowing Nova Scotia having SO, 40
through life, must stand guard £ 
and combat colds, coughs, Dominion, 
bronchitis or perhaps more 
serious pulmonary ailments.
For nearly five decades

CURLING,MR. FRED PRINCE RETURN 
HOME. Dlcltle Cup.

Feb. 6, 1919.Mr. Fred Prince, who lias been at- 
tending the Ford Convention at Mbh, 
treal has returned home.

At this convention one hundred 
and fifty Ford Dealers were present 
from the Maritime Province and Que 
bee.

Holders
F. A. Steck
D. C. McDonald
E. W. Davis
G. Y. Thomas,

Challengers.
B. J. Pollock.

W. Dexter
C. R. B. Bryan 

W. H. Sutherland
Skip 6.

Peps will give you relief.'
inly dissolve a Peps tablet Id 
mouth. Your breath carries

Sim
Skip 13your

the medicinal Pine vapor, which 
is released, to all parts of the 
throat, nasal and air passages, 
where a liquid medicine could not 
possibly reach. This vapor de- 
stroys all germs with which it 
comes in contact, soothes and 
heals the inflamed membranes and 
fortifies you against coughs, colds, 
sore throat, bronchitis and grippe. 
Peps contain absolutely no harm
ful drugs and are therefore the 
safest remedy for children.
FRF.E TRIAL c“.‘thisarticle, write 

across It the name and date of this 
paper, and mail it (with lc. stamp 
to pay return 
Co., Toronto, 
will then be sent you. All drug
gists and stores sell Peps, 50c. box.

A new wheat “Ruby”, that ripens 
earlier than Marquis and yields flour 
of a high baking strength, has been 
developed at the Central Experimen- 
al Farm, Ottawa. Get some of this 
seed for next year’s sowing.

While in Montreal a banquet was 
given in; their honor at the Windsor 
Hotel.

Mr. Prince went from Montreal 
to New York to the big automobile 
show being held there. The cars on 
exhibition were mostly high priced 
limousine also closed and sport can 
all painted up in such a fancy manner 
that they would not be suitable for ing Truro, 
the trade here.

♦
the busy bees of the red

CROSS HIVE STILL AT 
WORK SCOTTS

EMULSIONOn Thursday afternoon a number 
of .the patriotic and energetic ladies 
of the Red Cross Society met as us
ual at their rooms in the Civic Build-

Among the 12,000 arrivals at St. 
Petersburg, Florida, the "Sunshine 
City,” are G.Reading Crowe and Capt. 
and Mrs. J. A. Crowe. Winnipeg.has been helping to turn 

weakness into strength. For 
those who are delicate, with 
tender lungs, weak throats and 
a proneness to debility and 
anemia, the definite nourish
ing and tonic qualities of 
Scott’s are of special value.

Scott & Bo wee, Toronto. Ont.

I In one department, packing was the 
During the ten days trip Mr. Prince order of the afternoon. Over two 

said the weather was very mild he hundred pairs of socks, had been fold- 
saw no snow and the rivers were all ed and neatly packed, beside a num- 
open which is very unusual a\ this her of sweaters, mittens and scarves, 
season of the year. He enjoyed his These are to be forwarded to Hali- 
trip very much. lax, where there is still a great demand

for such comforts for our soldiers.
Unfortunately amputation socks 

are much needed, for the wounded who 
are arriving at Halifax. These are

On Thursday, Feb. 6th, Messrs. 
Roy and McGill Johnson, Cross 
Roads, Upper Stewiaqke, left Truro 
for Calgary. Roy will take a course 
in engineering, while ’“Mac” will 
visit his father Mr. William John
son, (à former resident of Truro) also 
his brother and sisters. These boys 
. acently returned from overseas.

postage) to Peps 
A free trial packet

18-5

Quit you like men, be strong;
There’s a year of grace,
There’s a God to face,
There’s another heat in the great 

world race — v 
Speed! speed with a song.

The reports of the Secretary and 
very easy to knit, and it is hoped that Treasurer were read and approved, 
many of the women, who are rather 
inclined to “slow up” on knitting, now 
that the war is over, will again take 
an active interst in making these ar
ticles which are so much needed.

Rev. A. B. Higgins, of Dartmouth, , 
President of the Camp-meeting Associa
tion; was in town on Thursday last, 
in connection with Cantp affairs. It 
is understood that the speakers en
gaged for next camp are Rev. Dr.
J. W. Ai kins, of Dominion Method
ist Church, Ottawa, a Nova Scotia 
favorite, ahd Mr. W. L. Clarke, a 
specialist m work with young people, 
who is now filling engagements in the 
chief cities of the Western States and 
Canada.—Register.

The total amount" collected was
MAKE BKEAWK6 EASY. $617.50

Disbursements $555.54 
Balance $61.96.

when outstanding bills are paid there 
will be a balance on hand of $4.96

♦
IMPORTANT WIRELESS STA

TIONS ON NOVA SCOTIA 
COAST.

In the sewing room, a number of 
ladies were engaged in making re
fugee garments for the unfortunate 
women and children of Belgium, Franc 
and other countries, made so destit
ute during the war.

A News reporter found this Truro 
Red Cross Hive at work putting forth 
every endeavor to meet the demands 
for Red Cross comforts for the woun-

GOOD DIGESTION A GREAT 
BLESSING. SECRETARY REPORT.

Truro, N. S., Feb. 6, 1919.
On October 11th, 1917 a public

meeting of citizens was held in Council 
Chamber to hear Mr. McCoy, Mili
tary Secretary, give an address on the 
work being done for the Returned 
Soldiers in Halifax After the address 
it was decided to organize a Committee 
to be known as the Truro Citizens 
Returned Soldiers Reception and 
Welfare Committee, with the fol-

An Acute Sufferer Tells How She 
Found New Health.

The Naval Department of Can
ada has located four direction-find
ing wireless stations. The stations 
are at Very few people appreciate what 

gopd digestion means until they lose 
it. To be able to eat what you want 
and to properly digest it is a price
less blessing. But if you find that 
your digestion is in any way impaired 
you cannot afford to risk experiments
by trying uncertain remedies. Strong the effect of the War are really over 
medicines are hard on the stomach the highest military and med-„lowin£ officers:

ical authorities say “Enough”.
Come in, other Truro workers and 

give a helping hand.

Cape Sable 
Halifax Harbor 
Cape Canso 
Cape Race, Nfld.

From any or all of these stations 
vessel equipped with wireless may ob
tain a bearing while at a distance of 
several hundred miles from the coast 
At ordinary wireless stations there 
no means for determining the direction 
from w_hich incoming signals are be
ing received. At the opening of the 
war efforts were concentrated on the
development of the direction-finding is not at the same time a tonic for 
station in order to locate the position every other part of the body. As the 
of enemy craft carrying wireless e quip- blood circulates through all the body 
ment. An invention by two Italians an improvement in its condition quick- 
solved the problem and this has been ly results in strenthening any weak 
installed in the Canadian stations. organ. Rich red blood is absolutely

necessary to good digestion. If your \Extension Staff, Moody Bible In
stitute) ,

The many friends of Mr. Andrew 
Logan, Lower Truro, regret to hear 
of his serious illness.

ded, for the sick and for the destitute 
of Conteniental Europe; and their 
every word is no “let up” in the work 
commenced over from years ago until Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Blair, Sa 

mon River, who recently celebrated 
their Diamond Jublee, paid a visit to 
Shubenacadie on the 6th.pre-digested foods only aggravate the 

trouble. What is needed is a tonic 
that will so strengthen the stomach 
as to enable it to do its own work, 
There is no tonic for the stomach that

Hon. Pres.—Dr. Dunbar.
Pres. C. W. Montgomery.
3rd Vice Pres.—Mrs. A. A. Archi-

are

Miss Jessie B. Campbell, B. C. 
has been appointed Principal of the 
Cumberland County Academy, suc
ceeding F. G. Morehome, recently 
appointed School inspector.

! bald.
■<£>- Mrs. Jennison 

Mrs. Bloihqvist.
Secretary-Miss Mary Snook, re

signed.
Treasurer—A. A. Archibald. 
Executives—20 members.
The Committee has held 6 meetings 

from Oct. 26, 1917—Jan. 25, 1919. 
We have met 89 trains, representing 
over 44,000 men.

Distributed:—
66 barrels of apples 
450 pounds candy. •
350 dozen doughnuts.
Fancy buscuits., gum, smokes, 

magazines. Many baskets of cake, 
cookies and fruit.

TWO HOME SCENES OF LONG 
AGO.

No man in Truro, who wants to 
work will be out of a job. McCallum, 
“the real estate man” wants choppers 
at once. Consult him.

By Margaret T. Russell

s
WILL OF D. W. B. REID. stomach is weak, if you are troubled

with sour risings in your throat, a feel- •
ing of nausea after eating, pains gi,JLhe Go£ Luke mi*ht be termed
fluttering about the heart, tîy at Women’s Gospel” written by one
the true tonic treatment of Dr. Will- whose calling as a physician gave him 
Hams’ Pink, Pills. So many people 
have been helped by this treatment 
that every sufferer from indigestion 
should promptly try Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills. Among the many who 
rejoice in a renewed digestion through 
the use of this medicine is Mrs- Wil-

Mrs. W. H .Rennie of Winnipeg, is 
I in tqwn making a short visit with ly: 
j mother, Mrs. Chas. Itoop, WuirSt . 
j On the 10th Mrs. Rennie will start 1 
for her Western home accompanied 
by her mother and sister, Miss Lydia 
Roop.

VHis Estate, Valued at About $90,- 
000 Is Left to Relatives.

a deep appreciation of and sympathy 
with the needs of women, 
twenty-four chapters there are twen
ty-eight direct and two indirect refer
ences to women, all seen ir. some rela 
tion to the home and family Ufe A- 
mong the women of varied character 
who ministered unto Christ out of 
hearts of love and sympathy one 
stands preeminently representative. 
We find her with her sister in the min 
istry of love, graciously < receiving 
Jesus into their home, 
feet Mary sits, displaying a trinity of 
womanly graces; humility, obedience 
and spiritual insight, 
be called Christian until the woman 
has taken this place before her Savior 
there to learn from him the same les
sons

The will of D. W. B. Reid, has been 
probated, the estate, which is esti
mated at $90,000 being bequeathed to 
relatives.

The house and property in Dart
mouth , is left to his widojw for life, 
besides the income on $15,000.

To his son, Rev. David Reid, of 
Q’Appelle, is given 35 shares of Brit
ish Columbia Permanent Savings and 
Loan stock and to him also goes half 
of his stock in the Standard Construct
ion Company his daughter, Mrs Ben- 
vie, of Musquodoboit, receiving the 
other half.

His children, John Wr. Reid, Rev. 
Da id Reid, and Mrs. Benvie, are 
given $2,000 each, and a further sum 
of $3,000 is left to John W. to edu
cate the children. To this legatee is 
gi en also the bulk of his real estate 
other than the Dartmouth property. 
To his brother, John G. and to his sis
ter, Mrs. William McCurdy, are given 
each $500.

In its

We have many to thank for dona
tions to fund, both in money, barrels 
of apples, smokes and reading matter.

Following have contributed apples:
G. A. Hall 2 bbls.
C. E. Bentley 1 bbl.
S. W. McCulloch, 1 bbl.
E. E. O’Brien, 1 bbl.
Robie Crow, 1 bbl.
Messrs. Pattillo and Smith, 1 bbl.
Mrs. John Stanfield, 1 bbl.
Mrs. Geo. Lewis, 1 bbl.
Mrs. W. A. McKay, 1 bbl.
Mrs. Frank Stanfield, 1 bbl.
Mrs. J. Glassey, 1 bbl.
N. B. Stewart, smokes and candy.
F. Dexter, candy.
Committee cared for Pte. McGrath 

and family and made his last days 
on earth free from worry.

Furnished and opened with a social 
evening on May 2, 1918 in Y.M.C.A. 
clubrooms for the G. W. V. A.

Held a Benefit Play “My Husband’s 
Uncle” in April, Proceeds $206.00

Applied to Gen. Supt. Brown, C.G.R 
for permission to erect a transparency 
of welcome to returning soldiers, on 
C. G. R. Station.

While meeting the trains we have 
heard many remarks of appreciation 
from soldiers passing through, so 
feel amply repaid for all labors the, 
name “Truro” is known far and wide 
throughout England and France by 
the soldiers.

Altho we have not done as much as 
we would have liked to dt>, on account 
of lack of funds, in our small way we 
have done the best we could and hope 
we shall be able to carry on until all 
the boys are home again.

Respectfully submitte 
HILDA BLOMQVIST.

Secy.

Mr. William Fraser, Alton, Col. 
Co. was in town on the 6th on business, 
his many Truro friends were pleased 
to meet him again looking so hale 
and hearty. Mr. Fraser is busy these 
fine days storing ice and providing 
stove wood for the different owners of 
summer cottages at Shortt’s Lake

liam Dale, Midland, Ont., who says; 
—“I suffered for a long time from a 
severe form of indigestion, and had 
doctored so much without benefit that 
I had all but given up hope of getting 
better. Everything I ate caused me 
intense pain, and some days I did not 
touch a thing but a cup of cold water, 
and even that distressed me. As a 
result I was very much run down, and 
slept so poorly that I dreaded night 
coming on. I was continually taking 
medicine, but was actually growing 

instead of better. Having oft-

There at His
Rev. John Markman, the new rector 

of the Anglican church, is meeting with 
many friends who are gladly welcom
ing him to town. During the week of 
prayer Mr. Markham preached in both 
the Methodist and Baptist churches 
with great acceptance.—Lockeport 
Cor. In Shelburne Gazette.

No home can

The scene changes, and again Jesus 
is found in the home at Bethany, 
where they made him a supper and 
Martha served while Lazarus sat with 
Him at the table.
Mary’s act of devotion, which for ex
travagance has never been equalled 
Having broken the prec ous box of 
ointment she wiped His feet with her 
hair, the symbol of woman’s subor
dination and glory, in this way bring
ing to Jesus the very glory of her wo 
manhood
If so, what is commonly called wo 
man’s weakness, meaning sympathy, 
tenderness, love,trust and hopefulness, 
becomes strength glorified by Him, the 
perfume of wh.ch will fill the whole 
world.

worse
en read the cures made by Dr. Will
iams’ Piy Pills, I finally decided to 
give them a trial. I have had great 

to bless this decision for by the 
time I had used a couple of boxes 
there was no doubt the pilb were 
helping me, and in less time than I 
had anticipated the pills had cured me 
and I was again enjoying notonly good 
digestion but better health in every 
way than before.”

You can get Dr. Willia®s 
Pills, through any medicine dealer, 

box, or six

William J. Taylor, the foreman of 
the Middleton Outlook, a most effi
cient offiser, died of pneumonia last 
week. He leaves a wife and family.

You will recalca use
To the wife of Rev. David Reid, 

$500.
To his grandchildren is given $500 

each. This applies to the children of 
John W. Reid, the only son, who has 
children. It means about $5,n00

Mr. J. Gillespie, Manager of “The 
Cash Shoe Store” Truro speaking of 
“The Pearless” says he lived in Pic
tou town during the winter of 188®. 
It was a remarkably mild season and 
the steamer Stanley made regular 
trips between Pictou and P. E. Island. 
All winter except one week when she 
was off to make repairs to her boiler.

between them
Have you done the same?To his son-in-law, Eben Benvie, 

is given $500.
The residue of the estate is divided 

into three equal parts. His son, John 
W. is given one-third, Mrs. Benvie is 
given the income of the second part, 
and Rev. David Reid, the income of 
the third. Eventually the whole 
residue will go to his grand-children.

W. Martin Archibald, of Hali
fax, and testator’s son John W. Reid, 
are appointed executors and trustees.

or by mail at 50 cents a 
boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

The “C” Class Students have now 
entered our Provincial Normal Col
lege and they make a welcome addit^ 
ion to our population. Tho here for 
real hard study till June 26, yet they 
will have a bit of time to enjoy life 
in the “Hub.”, 
lassies.

♦

MESSRS GEO. L. BRENTON AND 
F. E. CROWELL WILL CON- 
DUCT THE YOUNG STREET 

MARKET.

Home is the crystal of society the 
nucleus of national character; and from 
that source, be it pure or tainted, issue 
the habits, principles, and maxims 
which govern public as well as pri
vate life. The nation comes from the 
nursery.

Mr. Geo. L. Brenton, who has been 
for some time conducting the Young 
Street Market, Corner of Y°un8 and 
Victoria Streets has formd a Co-part
nership with Mr. F. E. Crowell of 
this town.

This new firm will continue business 
under the former name "The Young 
Street Market”.

Messrs. Brenton and Crowell in
tend to enlarge and remodel their 
place of business, making it ”rst class 
and Up-to-date in every particular.

A large and complete stock of gro
ceries, Meats, Fish, Butter,
and other household provisions will 
be kept for sale.

Messrs. Brenton and Crowell com
menced their new business Feburary

Welcome lads and

Could Not Work
ON ACCOUNT OF

SEVERE HEADACHES.

—Sm'lei. Sunday was Candlemas Day, and 
so far as this portion of the county 
was concerned, the ground hog must 
have stayed out all,day, for he never 
had an opportunity to see his shadow 
from early morning until the end of 
the day. There are many who place 
much faith in this ancient superstit
ion and firmly believe that with a 
cloudy Candlemas, the “backbone” 
of the winter is broken—Berwick 
Register.

ANNUAL BUSINESS 
MEETING OF THE TRURO 
CITIZEN’S RETURNED SOL
DIERS RECEPTION AND 
WELFARE COMMITTEE.

THE
The G. W. V. A. will ask the em

ployers of labor at Sydney and Glace 
Bay to dismiss all officers employed 
in Military District No. 6, who have 
not been overseas, and the im mediate 
deportation from the country of all 
ailen enemies.

Headaches are generally caused bv 
some disturbance of the stomach, liver 
or bowels, and although not a serious 
complaint, the cause should bo removed 
before they become habitual and make 
your life miserable.
T>V;iU that Miibum’s Laxa- 
Liver Pills will remove the cause b

sateBssas-' “a
t Armstrong, 7 Harris St., St.
John, N.B., writes:—"I take pleasure in 
writing you concerning the good I have 
received from using Milburn’s Laxa-Livcr 
1 ills. I had such severe headaches I 
could not do ray work, but after using 
two vials of your pills, I can now do my 
work with comfort and pleasure ” 

Milbiyn’e Laxa-Livcr Pills contain 
purely vegetable matter and do not gripe 
like harsh mineral purgatives do. Price 
25c. a vial at all dealers, or mailed direct
ÏÏÏÏ2? TofS,ôvJheTMilburn^’

The Annual business meeting of the 
R. S. R. & W. Committee was held 
in the Civic Building, Truro on Thurs
day evening., February 6th.

It was a most satisfactory meeting.
The former officers were re-elected for 

the ensuing year, with twenty ad
ditional names on the Executive Com
mittee.

A Finance Committee was appoint
ed to canvass for funds.

Finance Committee.

3

1st.
-*

Captr. Fred Marian and wife of Port 
Grevilie Cumb. Co. were in town on 
the 4th.

The No. 5, Shaft Drummond Coal 
now for sale by Mr. John U- Roe, For
rester Street, is proving a very super- 
ior coal and many orders ar^diily be„ 
ing filled.

Prof. L. A. DeWolfe 
J. D. McKay.
S. W. McCulloch. 
H.O. McLatchy.
N. B. Stewatrt.
A. J. Campbell.

I
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A TitUE FITTED 
TRUSS

It la not impossible to truly 
fit a truss. Everything is possible 
for the man who knows his 
business, we specialize in trusses, 
confidental fittings, perfect re
sults and fullest benefits thereby. 
Trusses for the young or old. 
Old trusses replaced with new, 
new parts restored.

MOXONS PHARMACY
Phone 231Inglie 8t.

»

SPENCER BROS.
AND

TURNER LTD.
TRURO, N. S.
Manufacturers Of

Doors, Sashes Show Cases, 
Counters, School Desks, 

Interior Finish, and 
all kinds of Build

er'- Material.

For an ordinary cold as well as chronic bronchitis use

TAROL I

It is Use most efficacious remedy known to give prompt relief to 
Affections of the Throat, Bronchi and Lungs.

DR- ED. MORIN * CO., limited, Quebec, Canada.On Sale Everywhere.
4

0
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

J. W. T. PATTON, M. D.
Operative Surgery

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
G la mien Scientifically Fitted

Queen and Logan Sts. TRURO, N. S.

H. E. HILTZ, D.D.D
Metal Plates, Crown and Bridge 

peiality

Office—McNutt’s Block, 
Prince Street,
Houra 9 to 1, 1 to 5.

Work
A S

Truro, N. S.
Phone 101J

DR. F. S. KINSMAN
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

Prince St. one door east from K. Bailey
SPECIAL ATTE 

SATISFA
ENTION GIVEN TO 
CTION WORK

W S. KENNEDY LLB. B.C1
SOLICITOR FOR G. W. V. T.

BARHfltt ANL K1KJ1CT
REAL ESTATE «Bd INSURANCE

Residence Phone 166R Office Phone 687 
Prince Street Truro N. S.

DR. G. T. McLEAN 
DENTIST.

McKay Block, Inglis Street 
Office Hours 9 80 a. m. to 12.30 a. m. 
and 2.00 p. m. to 5 p.m. Phone 411 

Making a speciality of restoring dis
eased teeth by Crowns and Caps.

Undertaking & Embalming
A complete stock of hand 

oise Coffins and Caskets, Bur 
ial Robes Etc., always on hanc

J.C.B. OLIVE.
YOUNG ST.' TRURO, N. 6
Ter. 17”. Honee eg

fi
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noaujmGive Candy Cascarets to a
Bilious, Constipated Child TORTURED BY 

RHEUMATISM
CATCHING FLIES E. O. EAMAN. TRURO. SPOKE 

ON BOY SCOUT MOVEMENT 
AT THE ROTARY CLUB. 
HALIFAX.

We have long been a believer in 
the homely old adage that runs, "you 
ran catch more flies with molasses 
than you can with vinegar,” and it is 
one that both labor and capital might 
just now take to heart and prove out 
to the benefit of all concerned. Co
operation between capital and labor 
is what is required just now. With 
. .undreds of thousands out of employ
ment is not the time to entertain 
hard feeling between employers an 
omployess. People out of work 
not in a position to strike, unless it 
be against the powers that he and that, 
is reason.

As will be noticed elsewhere in this 
issue of The Federationist, mention is 
made of a tendency to (get together 
at Trenton. The manager of the car 
works took the employees into the 
confidence of the company in respect 
to prospects.

That is a long step in accordance 
with the right spirit, especially since

TO MOTHERS! Each ten cent box of Cascarets, candy cathartic, ^biendly'îspirit n,anaf;pr ln

There is a spirit that other employ
ers might well emulate in the best 
interests of the country in these trying 
times.
- Eastern Federationist.

Mr. E. 0. Eaman, acting Maritime 
Secretary of the Boy Scouts’ Associa
tion, was one of the speakers at the 
Rotary Club, Halifax, on February 
6th. »

“Fiturr-A-Tim* Sufi**and P
“Mother gives me a 
candy Caseàret when v ha jy 
I am cross, sick and 
won’t pay.”

Mr, Eaman, in explaining the in
ception and object of the Boy Scout 
movement, pointed out very clearly 
the great importance of training the 
boys and girls, if the citizens of the 
future were to be of high moral 
standard. He showed where condi
tions everywhere called for men of 
broad vision and high standards, and 
if the future generation must handle 
the situation, the training must start 
now.

Mr. Eaman explained the standard 
of the Scout Association, which calls 
for uprightness on every side and effi
ciency, as well as good physique 
The examination for entrance is most 
severe and all members are taught I 108 Chnreh Street, Montreal,
from the first that to be honorable and ! December 10th, 1917.
to help others is most necessary if | "T was a great sufferer from Rheum -
lic is to remain a Scout. He asked nti«n for over 16 years, I consulted
for the Co-operation of th Club in specialists, took medicines, used 
boosting the movement,not so much lotions ; but nothing did me good,
with funds as with moral support Then, I began to use “Fniit-a- 
In closing, he announced that Mr. tives” ; and in 15 days, the pain was 
Phinney had been made District easier end the Rheumatism was 
Commissioner of the Association for better. Gradually, "Rrnit-a-tives” 
Halifax and Dartmouth. overcame my Rheumatism: and now,

for five years, I have had no return 
of the trouble. Also, I had severe 
Eczema and Constipation, and 

PROPERTY TRANSFERS I “Fruit-a-tives" relieved me of these
; complaints ; and gave me e good 
l appetite ; and in every way restored 

me to health”. P. H. McHUGH.
59c. a box, 6 for 32.80, trial sise 25c. 

At dealers or sent post paid on 
receipt of price by Frutt-e-tlrea 
Limited, Ottawa, Out,

|

are :

;;
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A PERTINENT QUESTION.

MR. P. H. MCHOOH
QUESTION.

Private John Jones joined the C. 
E. F. on March 13th, 1915, and was 
discharged in June 1918, having been 
in the C. E. F. for more than three 
years. Part of his service was over
sell. He was in France and was 
wounded. Her served at the Front 
in an actual theater of war. How is 
h* War Service Gratuity calculated?

contains full directions for dose for children aged one year old and up
wards. Nothing else “works” the nasty bile, sour fermentations and 
constipation poison from the tender little bowels so gently, yet so 
thoroughly. Even cross, feverish, bilious children gladly take Cascarets 
without being coaxed. Cascarets taste just like candy. Cascarets never 
gripe the little bowels, never sicken, never injure, but above all, they 
never disappoint the worried mother

The tone of the above article is one 
that should pervade all classes, more 
than it does.

The Labor newspapers, as we have 
said before, are somewhat to 
blame in this matter. They author
ize Labor against Capital by educat
ing the people along the lines that the 
employer is the enemy of the employee

The spirit of this ’’Catching Flies’* 
article is the spirit that should per
vade the community, both in the 
work-room and in pay master’s office. 
’’Give and take” is the theory that 
should prevail.

The workman has a perfect right 
to protest against his conditions—to 
carry his protest to the cessaton of 
all work, if necessary, but he must be 
fair and reasonable in his demands and 
must intelligently consider he position 
and ability of his employer to grant 
these demands.

answer.
9* served for more than three years 

in the C. E. F. and is entitled to the j 
benefits of three years’ service, which 
are six months’ War Service Gratuity. 
Mjdhowever, he has received his post 
di*arge pay, that amount will be 
defected from the total amount of

THE BAPTIST CHURCH AT ST. ! 
STEPHEN. N. B.

DIED AT ELMSDALE.
♦

On Tuesday. Jan. 21st word was j ----------
received by Mr. and Mrs. Charles ‘ *ev- W. C. Goucber, D. D. Pastor.

• -The Union Street Baptist church,Graves, Nicholsville, that their son,
Abner, was very ill of influenza in. 1 ^l- Stephen, rejoices in the complet- 
the camp at Elmsdale. Hants County* ion another year of successful ser- 
where he had been working. His Dn the evening Jany 25 a-
father left on the first train from Kent- i bout one hundred were present at the 
ville, but arrived too late, his son hav-1 ammal . business meeting. The re- 
ing passed away but a few hours pre-tP°r^s revealed an amount of work ac- 
vious. On Friday the body was j complished that would be creditable 
brought to Aylesford. where the funeral t0 :i church of much larger member- 
took place after the arrival of the | ship. The total amount of money 
morning express. Rev. Mr. Hockin raised was $3,562.90 or $264.42 in ex- 
conducted a short service at the grave. tess °f 1917. Of this amount $719.65 
Besides his parents he leaves two,was f°r Denominational Work. The 
brothers and three sisters. Much Women’s Missionary Society, alone 
sympathy is felt for the bereaved family raised $305.24. The Ladies’ Church 
family.—Middleton Outlook. Aid equipped the parsonage with ele-

» etrk* lights, at a cost of $147.20. The
Young Ladies, Auxiliary, in addition 
to its flower ministry to the sick and 
shut-ins, and a contribution of $50 
to Missions, also furnished to the

The death of Mrs. Charles F., John- ; Hed ( ross‘or milltar-v hœPitala 601 
eon, occurred at her l.ome in Mahone ‘ ga1rment9’9f3 Palrs °< socka- 101(1 120 
Bay, on Thursday morning. Februaryi oth<“. a(t,cles- Tbe congregations

are the largest- m town. If one may 
judge by the number who enter the 
church on profession of faith, and the 
sustained interest in all church activ-

Colchester Deeds

Boomer. G. et al tç D. M. Boomer; 
ppty. Colchester Co. Jan.lôa; Cran- 
ton, Edgar to G. T.’ McLen; ppty.
Salmon River, Jan. 15; Creelman, F. F. 
et al to Fred Crowe; ppty. Beaver 
Brook, Jan. 20; Clark Gordon, Extr. 
to T. E. Boneyman; ppty. Tatama- 
gouche, Jan. 14; Chisholm, J. H. to 
Edna Chisholm; ppty. Lornvale, Jan.
14.; Cairn, S... to W. Angevine; ppty. QUEBEC BRIDGE PUBLICA- 
Lofnvale, Jan. 15; Cox, A. W. to TiONS.
Osborn Cox,; ppty. U! Stewiacke, Jan. ----------
15; MeCoul, J. R. to S. G. Cox, et all Two volumes, on the engineering 
ppty. Up Stewiacke, Jan. 14; McDonal work of the Quebec bridge, which 
G. M. to W. B. Armstrong; ppty. will be of great use to the technical 
Bible Hill, Jan. 15; MeEachern, Chas. world, are to be publisht by the 
to S. Patriquin; ppty. Lake Rd., Jan. King’s Printer. There will be 2000 
17; Pa triquin, S. to Jessie Tattrie; copies of the work, 
ppty. Tatamagouche, Jan. 16; Suther- The tenders obtained for printing 
land, A. K. to S.;. Sutherland; ppty. these books were:—
Up Stewiacke, Jan. 16; Scott, Mary 
O. to M. A. Angevine; ppty. Acadia Herald Press 
Mines, Jan. 15

tar Service Gratuity. His War 
;e Gratuity would be $70.00 
nth for' six months, or $420, if 
s no dependents. If he has de
nts, it wOnld be $100.00 a month,

v $600.00

:
COLOSSAL FAILURE.

f. Henry Clews, one of New York’s 
\ reliable brokers and who, in 
Weekly financial Reviews, seldom 
fks the Government of the Re- 
b or branches off into politics has 
to say in regard to the attempt of 
Fnited States to establish 
$ marine:—

The Employer, especially in these 
days of abnormal cost of living should 
give trod to the requests for shorter 
work- ours or increased pay. He 
must not consider his faithful employee 
as hie enemies trying to fleece him out 
of any little profit he may make. They 
are only asking, often from stress of 
living, to share a bit in that profit- 
making.

DEATH OF MRS. CHARLES E. j 
JOHNSON MAH ONE BAY.

a mer-

are establishing a big merchant 
; but conditions are chaotic in 
dustry, and neither builders 
inert can adopt any safe or 
||bnt policy as long as the 
jitaent continues its present 
ining building operations. No 
$H8Rft ever made such a colossal 

failurt ,|$gwasted such immense sums 
of m

Gazette Printing Company$ll,300.60 
13,813.00 
13.298.00

6,. at four o’clock.
Southam Press, Limited

Th figures were considered too high 
so the King’s Printer takes the job 
whether he makes or loses.

uryivseil hv her husband. \ 
small children. Frederick 1

Let both get together; share
other’s confidences; dispassionately 
consider their mutual questions from 
every standpoint; and the result will 

j be happier conditions for both; and 
I probably a cessation of the unhappy in- 
j dustrial warfare that we see almost all 
I over the world today.
| Dr. Clews, New York Banker, and 
Broker, in last Saturday’s Review 
along this line pertinently said:

"It is easy to sympathize with, if 
not always agree with, the present 
attitude of labor. Fortunately the 
rank and file of American labor is 
too intelligent to seriously consider 
the anarchistic doctrines of Bolshe
vism which have thrown Russia and 
parts of Europe into anarchy. Under 
present conditions labor and capital 
are so absolutely essential to each 
other, that warfare between them is 
folly. Neither can prosper without 
working together and reaching 
common ground and a better under
standing of each other’s difficulties.’’

? ♦
G<and Philip.

Mr. Johnson and his wife were well If you want to known all about the 
“Peerless" for the whole year get 
Hicks’ Alman ac at either of the G. O. 
Fulton Stores.

ities.the spiritual condition for these 
times is encouragaing. Next year the 
church will celebrate its jubilee.
The Maritime Baptist.

tin
known in Truro having lived here 
when they were first married. Mr. 
Johnson’^ friends deeply sympathize 
with him in this sad bereavement.

Mr. Johnson was in Sydney when 
he received a telegram announcing | dpth 
his wife’s deth.

Ko
There will be no French speaker whe 

our Federal Parliament opens this 
year. Both moved and seconded our 
returned soldiers ftom Ontario. There 
is only one French Canadian member 
supporting the Union government 
Dr. Chabot and he seconded the hot 
address last session.

business enterprise, as in 
the BtteejMfc to turn out a ready made 
raerchait} jnarine. Such an attain
ment ia.impossible, and the sooner the 
Governmnfcfetops this useless waste of 

Uiott or more, the better for all

-------------- !
In 1918 sugar beets for the manufact- 

facture of beet root sugar, the fac
tories are all in Ontario were grown to 
the amount 'of $180,000 tons worth 
$10.25 a ton.

*

OF PTE. CECIL ELLIS.

a bi*- A telegram on the 31st ult brought 
the. unexpected and distressingly sad 

, ’ * .-.A v , °f the death of Cecil Ellis of; J^O y«rt,«go on M,.M. a trot-, Mid(l|e Musquodobolt| at Vancouver 
img match ook place ou the •,<* .;» Young Elli, whose bright and sunny 
Newport, between .las. Gibsons Lille Li:_ , ,r , . ,o u ». j » « , ,, . . I disposition won for him fnends ev-Bashaw an, Mr. Smith » black horse ervwhere- was a member of the 10th

>T,Ta," 1S011,, j - Siege Battery and volunteered for the
The former won being dr.ven by A., Siberian Expedition. Five weeks ago

L. Shpp who was one of the best dm-1 he Mt Halifax full of enthusiasm
era in those days that ever pulled the j 
reins over a horse.

AN OLD TIME TROT. com
v ■ o-b

Saves
Shortening

(k-vs. \
teard

over
the expedition and delight that he 

^ 1 was going to go in it, in fact so afraid
f Raymond E. Jones was trained in !Was he lhat h“ departure might be 
the Royal Bank of Canada in New | Pr'7lmed that he did not tell anyone 
York. His first salarv was $200, ‘ '‘f he 8ome unt>> the ^erncon, 
chief of the office hoys;"and he stuck ! f0*' Now nes™ comes of his deth 
to the Royal for 17 years and now, at °! p"e“moma at Vancouver and that 
84 years of age, he is President of the ‘ b, y ‘S b?mg brought home ,or 
Merchants' National Bank of Nea. b»01»!, news that was a severe shock 
yorj. not only to his immediate family, for

whom the greatest sympathy is felt, 
but also to all who knew him.

One of the first things you notice, after “Beaver” 
Flour comes to your house, is that you are using 
lut shortening than you used with western spring 
wheat flours.
V«e *bo notice that the Pie Cnuti, Cookie, and 
Doughnuts are lighter and flakier—that the Bread 
Rolls and Biscuit» have a delicate flavour, a 
delightful, nut-
like, homey b
laroor that is 
dedhlywelcome 
afle the tough,
almost tasteless V ’ ' y
kead you used |
so make with

spring wheat flours.

a ■m

■

snp*n

from a Bone Spavin, Ring Bone, 
oplint. Curb,Side Bpne, or similar 
troubles and gets horse going sound, 
h acts mildly but quickly and good re- 
sult^are lasting. Doee not blister 
, , , hair and horse can
be ivorkecL Page 17 in pamphlet with 
each bottle tells how. $2.50 a bottle 

delivered. Horse Book * R free. 
ABSORBIN E. JR., the antiseptic liniment 
tor roanlond, reduces Painful Swellings. En- 
Jarged Glands, Wens, Bruises, Varicose Veins • 
heals Sores. Allays Pain. Will tell you 
more if you write. *1.25 a bottle at dealers
•r delivered. Liberal trial bottle lor 10c stamps.
W.F.VOUM. F. 0. F., 1401mm IK|, Ment real. Can.

âbsorblD» and Abiorbinc. Jr., ire made la CMtdL

■\
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or remove t
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, Elder John William Gamble, 
Bass River.

There passed to the Great Beyond 
on Wednesday evening, January 29 
at the home of his daughter, Mrs. Cam
eron Starritt, Bass River, Mr. John 
William Gamble in the 75th year of 
his age. The deceased had not been j 
enjoying his usual robust health for 
some months, and during the last few 
weeks complications set in rendering 
futile his battle with disease.

His wife predeceased him 29 years. 
He leaves to mourn, four daughters, 
Mrs. Wylie Jobb, and Mrs. Cameron 
Starratt at Bass River; Mrs. John 
Bragg of Calgary and Mrs. Leslie 
Nelson, Springhill; also one son, Frank 
of Dorchester, Mass. He is also 
vived by three brothers, Samuel and 
Harvey of Castiereigh, and James of 
Bass River; also by three sisters, Mrs. 
Daniel Starritt, Bass River; Mrs 
Jas. Glazebrooke and Mrs. George 
Helntry of Somerville, Mass.

The funeral was a large one, as the 
deceased was well known and highly 
esteemed. Rev, J. E. Forbes, con
ducted the service.

Mr. Gamble was for eighteen years 
a faithful elder in the Presbyterian 
Church and still lives in the hearts of 

i the people, who knew him best.

v ■y St

BEAVER FLOUR"n OBITUARY.

Children Love The most ancient landmark of Mont
rose, Colchester County, 
ed by the death of Mr. Daniel Corbett, 
on January 19th. at the ripe age of 
88 years,

lip until his last sickness of a few 
months the deceased enjoyed prac
tically the health and strength of 
youth. He was tendeYly waited on 
and cared for by his wife and daugh
ter. There survive him besides his 
wife, four daughters and one son. 
The daughters are Mrs. L. W. Park
er, Dorchester, Mass; Mrs.
Howard Hill, Roxbury; Mrs. Oscar 
Fosdick, Chicago, and Miss Georgie 
Corbett, New York City. The son 
is Mr. D. B. F. Corbett, Mattapan. 
All were present at the funeral ex
cept, Mrs. Fosdick.

Mr. Corbett was a gentleman of 
the old school, sociable, kindly, a 
faithful member of the Presbyterian 
Church and respected by a large cir
cle of friends and acquaintances.

was remov-

Milled of Blended WheatQrape-Nuts
h really two flours in one, for two kinds of wheat arc used in blending 
«Beaver” Flour contains the choicest Ontario winter wheat, strengthened 
with western spring wheat. b

This gives you the finest pastry flour that can be milled-with the right strength 
to make a good size loaf of bread or a big pan of snowy Rolls.

The natural con
stituents of 
barley and . . 
wheat, sweet - 
ened by sugar 
developed from 
the grains them
selves in the 
making of this 
famous food, 
provide a true 
building nour
ishment not 
found so com
pletely in other 
cereals ....
" T/ierf ï a /feason ”

C»na<jotood Board License NaZQgd

sur-

More than that, everything made of “Beaver” Flour has a deliciously appetizing, 
nuflike flavour that is entirely lacking in the strong, western spring wheat flouit

Mrs.

TiV it yourself—see how you save shortening—see how you come to depend on 
the even,strength and quality of this famous flour—see how everything tastes so 
much better. Your dealer should have “Beaver” Flour—or will, get it for you.
DEALERS—write for prices on Feed, Coarse Grains and Cereals.

m

THE T. H. TAYLOR CO. LIMITED, CHATHAjM, Ont

There will he a Convention of Bible 
j Students from the Maritime Pro- 
j vincas, in Truro. February 14, 15, and 
118.

* Canada Food Board Flour Mill License No 10

FirSalè by McCHLLOCN ft CREELMAN, Two,.
A. L. O. Phillips, Hantsport, 

in Truro, February 5th, 
the Stanley House.

was
a guest at
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TUB THLRO WEE Kl. Y IffllW. iebreary « ieie rME F1ETEEV

Gray hair
utrev

| “Cure Your 
‘Rupture Like 

I Cured Mine”

gruesome vaults apart fro.n ttytnio- I AI 
ther earth into whose keeping the cist- fl 
off garment of humanity should in 
faith be given! ,

Could papa aee me T wondered tol 
knelt there by that cruel rai . Could 
he see the passion of grief that shook 
me from head to foot as I 
through pale lips 'Good-bye good-bye 
you* little girl is very V-ry lonely 
without you; the world seems so Urge 
and desolate;* there is such a terrible 
silence come into my Hf® since you left 
me—Oh papa papa?’

Someone surely Terence camefcal 
ing over the graves to where 1 lay hud
dled on the damp ground. Y*; ft 
was that faithful servitor.

‘I missed ye Miss Ellen and thought 
it would ge just here I’d be afte finding 
ye. Ah now what would the master 
say if he could see ye lying there and 
the dew failin’ like rain?’

I rose to my feet steadied myself 
by the vaultrail for a moment and 
took my way home followed by^- 
Terence scarcely less grief-stri*^ 
than his mistress.

which dear Lady Yansitart' knew; 
which knowledge had prepared her in 
some measure for the trials that in her 

; ‘short sweet married life* came upon 
I her through her hunband's daughter.

It seems to me that Ian forgetting 
j to chronicle the proceedings of Terence 
Mehaffy all this time to say nothing

ItiVrlHM
lion for . rtuUmn* natural color to gray or 

«ulera/radytou*. l'iülo «ay O.. Newwk. H V<

I
return to Summerfield I ben ,doen

rirr i» -u-don ways and London dangers cost 
Auntie and me many an anxious mo.n- 

j ent. You sec poor old Roderick being 
gone the only living creature now left 
to me that papa had cared for was lit
tle Frizzle.

Old Sea Captain Cured His Own 
Rupture After Doctors Said 

“ Operate or Death."^HundriEF
Testimoni

Ul
seen wet with tea s of pity for my own I 
grief Hie Remedy and Boeic Bent Fiea

Captain Collings sailed the acas for 
many years; then he sustained a bad 
double rupture that *oori forced him to 
not only remain a above, but kept him 
bedridden for years, lie tried doctor 
after doctor and tniFs after truss. No 
results ! Finally, he was assured that 
he must either submit to a dangerou» 

die. fie did

Just when the trees in Kensington 
Gurdens had put on their fulness of 
summer beauty and the thrushes that 
had sung so jocundly when the bran
ches were yet bare had become staid 
fathers and mothers of broods learn
ing to fly Miss Mary wrote and told 
me that the vicar’s sister Was dead, j 
Flow glad I was then to look back upon 
that unpremediatated kiss of peace.

I fancy the vica* must have been 
ve'-y lonely when Miss ‘Dosia was gone 
Is i. not dear Charles Larpb w ho says 
that, we jiss even the ‘crossnesses of 
those who aie taken from us? Well

m was able to look hack 
d inupon wanderin s on the sho-e 

the grounds when Rode ick follow
ed iar to him majestically ignored the 
fact that Frizzle was snapping at bits 
of his legs behind or jumping up to 
catch hold of his gieat soft ears. The 
big dog W'ould stand and look up at 
papa while these pleasantries were 
going on with solemn jeproachful 

I eyes as much as to say ‘ Really mas- 
j ter this foolish little c eatuie is egrry- 
I i ng things rather too far; my patience 
is almost exhausted!’ and then when 
papa stooped to pat the great smooth 
head Frizzle would rush in between 
and violently set to worrying ima 
ary rats among the grass at his feet; 
anything to divert his master’s.atten
tion from his gigantic comrade and to 
his diminutive self. I loved little 
Frizzle and when he went out walking 

together with auntie’s pug who nev
er c ased to snarl at his approach and 
indeed ulti mately spent his last whee- 
zy breath in a ïeeble ultimately s!ent 

I in charge of the faithful Terence 
mahy were the cautions given to that 
worthy retrainer as to the habits and 
customs of the London dog-stealer.

Pr*v« Gin Pills Remedy Kidney Troubles

Pji,r^h;oSfrb,^vn'i,i,l/r,et«ehd, s-?i;
SvXtesSbS: ,K.«,ü‘ïur.rî«?'
^ z îmææ

end abhorrent operation or die. H 
neither l He cured lilmaelf Instead.

màu

nil
Me,

mskv- VN

rVri 7/
b«‘ /P

GIN PILLSw IV"Veu it is true: and I doubt not that my 
dear, old friend missed even, thh little 
tyrannies of the sister who died with 
her hand in his and a hope upon her 
lips tha he had forgiven her for being 
so contrary in past days. At all events 
strange and marvellous news shortly 

The house was very old and ly rtochcd nis from my Land of Beulah, 
belonged to the Lumley family Miss Jane the youngest of the three 
many generations. There were «y tiatera was going to be man led te Mr. 
tu-rets about it here and there anthe 'iirdstone and the »’ls bad ha* a 
topmost panes of the tall windows^,, whole holida>' ad a Pionic t0 the Falk 
which y ou could see the trees of Ken- 11:1 (e-(‘hrafs the betrothal. How 1 
sington Gardens were half filled «ith loved t0 think of theil duict happiness!
.tamed glass ss quaint both in Kyle ' " anted to go and see them at once 
jrd subject as to fo-m quite a st* But Aunt Ida said ‘N1 1° MisB Nell: 
jOr an antiquarian. We had a Virgin- E,haU "ever gct you back again!’ Sbe .
an Creeper at Summerfield and In (lellKhtedin my three friends and aid Tcl(jnce had boen !ong sinf.0 formally 

w ont to think the crimson and gold g ”he tbought tk® Vlcar th^ m°st rbar™: ' installed as butler in the quaint old
its autumn livery something ranly "’g "f. ™en though ^1,y he s ”“ld t Bouse that suited the quaint old gentle-
beautiful; but never had I dreamtol *e,i' ”s hat s {”“ch °" the badk °f h.la woman who inhabited it as perfoctyl
such Virginian creepers as tumbled in b‘ad 1 m su ® 1 don tknow sh® wou d , as its shell suits a snail; hut we lived
rich cascades of green from the hi- add' B,l,lttV,9hC ’laS Ve 5 Jcalous 01 a some’what quiet and retired life and 
conies and casements of Aunt Iduma’s a . e,sam<'; ... , ; he Had plenty of time on his hands to
London home. When first we rame. la emln a ?*e, 0'a'v, a ne*? 0 : take the two dogs our airing. Unfo1- 
from the north they we-e but tog ady Vana‘ta ‘ bad not been "g** tunately his distrust of the inhabitants 
straggling brown threads falling hr, ?e hea d tbat the «ew owne of Haze- , thp metropolis waB ,uph that hp (elt
there and eve ywhere and bobihg e,!e came 0 c a!’TI 1S. w *! , a ,e ! more comfortable in his mind with one
against one if one opened a wind»!; a sfye a 1.n , y;! 7" '.1 :P eaa 1 of the ai mais tucked under each arm
but as the spring came on I saw the '* W1. <UP ’ 1a *' a aa ag ee la than when they we e disporting them-
brown threads put out tiny beach te .e s.01! ,en ,le 0 louse (’,n sel \ <-s in the grass barking at the
distances—some faint fresh gnu 11 m , u.m,g. ,le P casa e- un a 1 ducks in the pond or sniffing at ,hc 
some rosy red; and then almost à 1 ,'irn:> a.et 10 an.c ” f .a n,1 J : lien's of strangers who however well
night as it seemed the beads burst too 1 l,rmeJ loaB ” j' llc 1 llH <ousln 10 dressed and ijmaculately re peetable
bunches of young leaves and a loyi, uc 'f ( Mc were always in the eyes of the w-atch-
t acery of tenderest foliage shone w . 16 ..,1r‘i:r,:). ,lm, m"V, aar m le ful Terence possible dog-stealers, 
against the deep red brick of the41 ■„ , Oh Aunt Ida' I said as onelovely
house. In those days of my new# _ \n ... ,.en .. , *' " autumn afternoon she and I sat by one
looking from ny window acrossîe Jies ' !'7 6 e' sal ' , 1 of the tall windows at our work do
gardens I saw the coming of -1>Ut t0 .h'? 2*L I look at Terence!'ZïiïT? fcKr S^Tas nm The 'old-Than-was STOttirth ffW
fection Otearly spring- r ? jng t„ begin to do SQ n0lV | what he called 'exercising of the beasts'

But in her prophecy as to Eulalie j f-"™ unde‘™* a-™ appeared the 
No leaves as yet....only a totfreen ma,rying the Q.,ne of Hazledene | bul «t-head ° tli pug its mnk tongu

Berlin- ™ . ,h , . Ida was wrong. That he wasager ; protruded and a malevolent expression
d^nt l tree^prmgs do g0 on his second appearance in i ,n . ^ fe near,es t0 JFr.'“le *•

Wnvè 'Ta - . he county the autumn following all or the other arm halunced h,s ene my
W oven with promises of joy tcrome ^ knew that he wafi refused ' **»* was end fitly in a high ftate of

the boon he caved and that he went-' and wr,gK,pd b,a b st'
. . . , . . , . : netiectnallv.away in a state of abject despair was ! ,.. . , ,,

also generally known. : h ,now , be <;u,pl and Pacab
As my dear father had left Eulalie : P8." 1 ye? we' hear.Tefen™ say' YP “

wholly unshackled as to her future life ! bnng. g ?y hal s “ the K ave «1 
. n . ... the tncks o’ ye making ever so freeand as all th country knew that this : h _„ t j •+ a 1 vvi the biggest rogue ever I see andwas so young Lady Vansitavt always . . . . , __ , ,, , . , •, 1 I hi in wi a fine red herrin tucked snugpopular now became a universal idol. ;. . ^ .. . , TM. , 6

Her youth her beauty her faithfulness < mTp eac 1 ai j?oc tP warrant, 
to the memory of a husband who had I ^ m disgrace evidently.
, ( , . , , , , - And it further appeared that thebeen almost old enough to be her fa- ... . , ' * .., . . v , i , i biggest of rogues had really seriousther made a sort of halo about her , ; . . . . ,,, ... * designs upon the beasts; for follow-
fair tend in the eyes of her neighho-s; ; Terem.e,s wakp , saft a ta„ ,jthp
and Miss Dove had the happiness and ... , . . ,'pleasure of murmuring pretty subdued i f,g!,re SWlnging alonK and maklnE ,or 

assents to numbe less encomiums u!on

t .r m

lit almost from the tirst dose.
CHAPTER XII. ■H*

■ Royal 'wrîtÆ', à “hîte.i'ti 
t Chemical Oo. of Oui «la, 
Limited, î oronto, Ont.—
J'.S. Address: Na-Drn-Oo., 
l”r-. 203 Main Si., Baffalel

■
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Fellow Men snd Women,
To Be Cut Up, and You Don’t Have 

To Be Tortured By Trusse».”

You Dont Have

Captain Collings made a study of 
himself, of his condition—and at list lie 
was rewarded by the finding <Jf th» 
method that so quickly made lifiu a well, 
strong, vigorous and happy

An>une can use the same method ; 
it’s simple, ^easy, safe and inexpensive 
fivery ruptured pei son in the worl.i 
Rhould have the Captain C»3lllngs book, 
telling all about how ho cured himself, 
and how anyone may follow the same 
treatment in their own home without 
any trouble. The book and medicine are 
FRF.K. They will ho Hint prepaid to 
any rupture sufferer who will fill ont 
the lie low ooupou. But send It right 

now—before you. put down this
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E FftEF RUPTURE BOOK AMD 
REM EOT COUPON.

Copt. W. A. rollings (Tnr.)
Box 8100 Waver Low n. N. Y.

me your F HER Rupture 
Boole without any obJl- 

irt whatever.

E E
E Pies so send 

IV-uiedy and 
gatlou on my i>a1 EContinued From Last issue.
Addressm E

first letter of Miss Mary’s that I put 
in,to Aunt Ida’s hand swiftly melted 
that warm-hearted creature into tears.
‘Oh! my dear/ she said, ‘what must 
the heart be like whence come such berf” 
thoughts of love and peace?' I laid my finger upon the writing in

II there was one room in the old the book as I spoke, and a faint, very 
home more endeared to me by precious faint smear became visible, 
association than another it was the ‘Why look -one would think it was 
library. Among the vast store of ha-dly dry__’
books that enriched its shelves were i 3poke in perfect good faith. I

-to-tiistoMte-Be-lcasion of my first holiday at home sit- Dove, her face now literally in a blaze 
ting on papa s knee in the mellow light But she stopped short, for at that 
that shimmered in from the oriel «in- moment Aunt Idumea came sailing in 
dow looking at the quaint .illumina- whh Frizzle conducting himself in an 
tiorn, round tlie pages; falling into little imbecile manner, and trying to walk 
npplos of childish laughter at the droll on his twp hind legs instead of behav- 
figu. es of birds and beasts that were to ing Uke the respectable quadruped na- 
be found among exquisitely-tinted fol- five had meant him to be, as was his 
lage and gorgeous flowers such as nev- custom when pleased and eicited 
er yet grew in .any earthly garden; or Gathering up her Dorcas-work Miss 
awe 1 into admiring silence by the still Dove prepared to leave the room, but 
loyu.ness of some saintly figure or the lingered, casting uneasy glances 
calm awful joy of the Mother of Christ? a3 if shes had mislaid something.

^ ..... , , _ , She siwayyretreated in disorder before
Gang listlessly enough one day jmu Mrs. Berta Lumley. If you met her 

befme my departure into the dear old hurrying long a passage you were 
rooi i, I saw one of my favourites lying pretty sure to see Aunt Ida kppear in 
upon a side table, and near it a bag the distant vista of the aamm On 
froro whose gaping mouth Protruded tMs present occasion, as on all others 
silks innumerable; in a word, Miss tile little old lady, whose graceful di^ 
Dove’s Dorcas-work I took up the „ity „f caniage exceeded that of the 
book, sat down on the piled velvet tallest of women, simply and wholly 
cushions in the window, and laying it ignored Miss Dove’s presence and 
on my knee opened it and read the looked up as the door closed upon her 
following inscription:— Lettie Dove; retreat as thotigh she rather wondered 
from dear Sir Charles Vansitart,’ who had passed out. In these days 
Theu came a date of some months back little Frizzle was about the only cS

îï»s,aaîtï^«aaiyerrrsiss sasOTKsarsavMScraft crossing a treacherous sea. strate with him; finally he dived under

• auraaacayjSR» sstsssïîssSEthe I ears to my eyes. paper in his mouth. P °f
that mist of pjteous regrat Miss Lettie Ida^ering8 thr'oug!,Uher<>eyegfMsAUnt
Sffi o1,dtheB deepest‘dym ^A°dye of bJZinaVm^ V

quit-? another shade rose in her plump i *■ *llm to become at once the
checks as she glanced at the book on most crestfallen of dogs opened it saw 

«my knee. with untold thankfulness that my com-
.f« JaPa Kave you this Lettre? I panion’s attention was claimed bv

e in the.*arden °uteide
the book she would offer to give it stuffed the paper into my pocket, 
back to me. It was the fly-leaf of the old missal;

Yes’ she said fumbling with her and on it in the dea bo,d handwritin_ 
silks; ‘ever such a while ago, on my-— T . , . . , uwritingmy )>irthday.’ 1 loved was Papa’s own name

V/hy you told me your birthday was above our family crest and motto.
This day was a busy one for Aunt 

Idumea and I were to leave for. Lon
don on the following. Terence too 
and Frizzle were to go with us. ‘And 
a bad sort of a time I’ll be after having 
with the doaty beast ’ quoth the old 

with a sigh; ‘he’ss be for looking 
out o’ window all the blessed way and 
barking like mad at every cratur he 
sees!’

in August/ I said, opening my eyes 
wide, ‘and the date in this is Dece.n- now my last dear memory of him.

‘The Lord forgive ne Miss Ellen, for 
an old fool that’s bin and called one of 
the mistress!s friends and him a rale? 
gentleman, 7the biggest rogue as ever 
was!” What will 1 do at-all, • at-all, 
that’s been and committed meself 
along of them beasts, and isn’t fit to

• B Land iw’riw&ÇmiHmMmimÊÈËtÊm
old head up as one that’s used to he, 
along of the quality?’

This lament from Terence, deliver
ed in a quavering vice and accompan
ied by much sighing and shaking of the 
head, broke in upon my reverie and 
,tnade me turn my sun-dazzled eyes 
upon his dist-essed old fare.

‘I am sure. Terence, you needn’t 
fret about the mistake you made/ 1 
began comfortingly when the delin
quent suddenly sprang aside as. if he 
had a spring in his body and Aunt 
Ida followed by the supposed dog- 
stealer came into the room.

‘Nell this is my adopted son Royal 
Drew Roy this is my very dear niece . 
Nell Vansitart.’ Mr. Drew and I 
shook hands, and as I looked up a pair 
of blue eyes full of merriment met mine

‘Perhaps you object to making the 
acquaintance of the biggest of rogue* 
Miss Vansitart?’ he said laughing out
right.

‘No I don’t* 1 answered laughing 
too; ‘but poor Terence is breaking his 
heart ove* his blunder. < Y ou see he is 
quite a “country cousin” still and has 
dog-stealer on the brain.’

‘1 believe it is a highly lucrative pro
fession said Royal gt a vely ;/Jnu 11 raust< 
say I should hardly like to have to 
oar^y my old friend Pug very far.’

Pug who stood wheezing at Mr. 
Drew’s feet wagging his tightly curled 
tail as much as its nature would per mit 
looked up on hearing his name and 

To be continued.

was

This mist of green—that meant I 
knew a thousand thousand green- 
tipped buds—and the glad music of^ 
thrust or two were the first «ns of the 
new summer that was coming—ray 
fi st summer away from the old manor 
among the Cheshite hills-my first 
summer without papa. '

Time heals all sorrows evefragainst 
the will of the sufferer; and min® was 
no exception to the rule. l*et as my 
passionate grief sank into a calmer 
phase it was not lessened only chang
ed. It was buried deeper down and 
flowers grew on the sod that covered it 
but it was there all the same; it is in my 
heart still evpn as I write this story; 
even as I am ready to confess with 
tears that are the outcome of a great 
and abiding joy that never has a Ro
man’s life been drifted into so sweet 
and fair a haven of content as mine.

That lonely death-bed—that grop
ing hand—the faint grey light of dawh 
falling on the haggard dying face—the 
deep bay of poor old Roderick from the 
night outside—it is all there; and many 
welll be found graven on my heart 
when it shall have ceased to beat!

The thread of my story has now shif
ted from Hazledene to the great heart 
of England; what then is there to say 
of my Land of Beulah?

Do you think it was forgotten in my 
changed life? Do you think the 
friends of my child-life were forgot
ten in the new ties and scenes among 
which my lot 
not so.

When Aunt Ida said she could never 
again bring herself to part with me I 
went down to Summerfield for a week 
and might have been there still had 
not the old lady hqrself come to /etch 
me. She delighted in sudden appear
ances when she was least expected 
and took to my thiee dear ladies at 
once especially to Miss Mary. She 
also paid a visit to the vicarage to 
thank the vica: for his kindness to me 
in my trouble and his escort on^that ' 
never-to-be-forgotten journey to Haz- j

round

'

the den gate.
Te.ence touched his hat to us at the 

open window and squeezed the two 
dogs so tightly that they both gave a 
yell). Then bo stood glowering at the, 
stra nger.

But Aunt Ida dropping her work 
| and letting the bobbins roll helter- 
| skelter about the floor clapped her 
| blac k mittened hands together and 
cried out as the stranger stood with 
uncovered head beneath the window 
Why -it’s Royal!’

I i) another moment the little woman 
i had rushed into the hall - pened the 
door and was pouring forth glad words 
of vxeîco/ne.

her ■ cousin’s many virtues. She also 
•murmured other things about her cou
sin’s step-daughter as I subsequently 
learned; stories doubtless intensely 
interesting to the hearers thereof btit 
having the one drawback of being a 
tissue of falsehoods from beginning to 
end. I make no doubt her plump 
white hands were often work for 
the Dorcas-basket while her lips lied ; 
so glibly Maybe she applied the I 
bit- perverted text about charity ‘co
vering a multitude of sins’ to lier own 
case and thought that the said basket j 
condoned much slandering of her neigh
bon. I was according to Miss Lotte s ' .Now>ho ,nay ..Royav he?’ thoughte 
Version of things an unmanageable j, tp mysplf lpaning .„y „m „„ th_ 
bad-tempered young woman imbued lvilldow.,ed and looking at the frim. 
with the vile and potty spirit of | sonflood of Hght that thpsun was pour 
innate ealousy that scents a wrong ,n ^ |)n ,hp trpps in thp distancp til 
the simplest word and is for ever mis- i the. lookpd as if thpy wprp on fire 
construing the actions of others. I A young fellow with short curly 
had tried to make mi chief between mt j brown ,ocks and beard to match and „ 
father and his young wife; final!, y 
there ‘had been thing’ at school of

----------i

Famous Old Recipe 1 
for Cough Syrup §

IT and cheep!y médiat home, § 

quick result*.

Eastnow cast? Nay;

Troibled With Kidieys 
For Over Three Years.
WAS CONFINED TO BED.

Mrs. George Gray. Hopewell Hill, 
N.B., writes :—“I had kidney trouble for 
over three years, and was so bad I was 
confined to my bed. First I contracted 
a bod cold and it went to my kidneys, and 
I suffered dreadfully. I got the.doctor 
but he did me very little good. I tried 
all kinds of kidney pills, but got. very 
little help. One of my neighbors çamc 
in to see me and told me to get Doan s 
Kidney Pills and give them a good trial 
I used five boxes and they have cured ti. 
so that I can sleep all night without bein*. 
disturbed, and I feel better in every'way 
I cannot say too much in favor of Doan’e 
Kidney Pills.”

Doan’s Kidney Pills are just what their 
name implies; a pill for the kidneys and 
the kidneys only. When you ask for 
“Doan’s” see that you get them put up 

oblong grey box with our tradt 
“The Maple vLeaf”. Price 5.1*c 

at all dealers or mailed direct on receipt 
of price by The T. Milburn Co., Limitéd 
Toronto* Ont.

bright winsome face attired in a vel
veteen coat an a low-cro wned felt hat - 
that was what Royal was like to look at 
Who he might be was a mysterv. But 
Pug seemed to know all about it for I 
hea d him blundering round the hall 
in an ecptacy of delight and barking 
little sharp short barks that were the 
best welcome he knew ow to give.
Then 1 heatd a clear ringing voice say 

‘The e you are Pug; fatter than ever 
I declare!’ and I was sure that that 
obeuse animal was being patted and 
gro -elling and abasing himself at the 
new comer’s feet in consequence. The 
babble of Aunt Ida’s treble voice and 
the deeper tones of her companion 

I died away as the library door was shut,
• j upon the two and 1 w s left alone to 

: watch the sunset. Somehow in the 
! rosy mist that its brightness made 
j before my eyes I saw the picture of a 
winsome face a curly head uncove ed 

(TT1 Hit'to • a P!iir of deep blue eyes full of laughter
f j I ! and a smile the sweetest I had ever

W ù\ I seen since—was it really long ago or 
j~~~MT lip ! did it only mean so?—papa had waved 

j j | gflfijjlvi* i ! his hand to me in , farewell tha was The

Thousands of housewives have found 
that they can save four-fifths of the 
money usually snout for cough prepara
tions, by using tins well-known old recipe 
for making cough syrup at home. Ifc is 
simple and cheap to make, but. it 
has no equal for prompt 
takes right hold of a cough and give» 
immediate relief, usually stopping an 
ordinary cough in 24 hours or less.

Get 2M» ounces, of Pinex (.30 cents 
worth) from any druggist, pour it into 
a 10-oz. bottle, and add plain granulated 

gar syrup to make 16 ounces. If you 
prefer, use clarified molasses, honey, or 
corn syrup, instead of sugar syrup. 
Either way, it tastes good, keeps per
fectly, and lasts a famihv a long time.

Its truly astonishing how quickly it 
acts, penetrating through every air pas
sage of the throat and lungs—loosens 
and raises the phlegm, soothes and heals 
the membranes, ana gradually hut surclv 
iho annoying throat tickle and dreaded 
cough disappear entirely. Nothing bet
ter for bronchitis, spasmodic croup, 
whooping cough or bronchial asthma.

Pinex is a special and highly concen
trated compound of genuine Norway pine 
extract, known -the world over for its 
healing effect on the membranes.

Avoid disappointment bv asking your 
druggist for *‘2*4 ounces of Pinex7* with 
full directions and don’t accept any
thing else. Guaranteed to give absolute 
satisfaction or money promptly refunded. 

I’ipex Co., Toronto, Ont,

man
Rest and freedom 
tonight from rcallv 

results. ItRHEUMATISMThere was plenty to do; hardest work 
There was plenty do; hardest work 

of all to stifle the expression of the 
bitter sorrow seething in my heart.
When night had closed in and I need 
fear no watchers I stole to the church- 
yard wbere tke voice of the sea upon I ledene
the beech below seemed ever keening j m<, t not omit t0 mention that at 
a dirge over the quiet dead. ? I made this time Miss ‘Dosia was rendered 
my way_to the railed vault of the Vans!- almost helpless by her rheumatics;

> stretched out my hands to- and that with this change in her phy- 
wards the place where,ony dead la . Meal condition a wondrous mejgtf one 
l . WPy poor Who have your dead had come about. Her üngâ| we é 
Imd in erth and covered only with the still as hard and as knobby f fever 
soft green sod ss that you can lay but they had a way of chn 

our cheek upon the daisies that span- kindly hand; while the few 
t c i and gather the violet that starts each day more worn and linel 
Up ?w/h.e tiny headstoi^I How had lost much of it* har<tn|s. So 
much better is the fate of the dead poor touched was I by this stran; 
than that of those who encompassed tlenese in my old enemy t 

‘ e pa°Ply <d woe ftre put away in occasion of our first jne«tin*uter our |

today of the splendid 
ng and penetrating oil* found 

only in Chamberlain** Antiseptic Lini
ment. It takes the weary i 
pain from the muscles and 
the joints, so you will get your full 
rest and sleep tonight.

Make good use 
faeali

ache and 
supples

Chamberlains
Liniment A®tarts.
gives prompt relief 
in all muscular or

em. neo
deep seat 
rheumati
ralgia. lame back, j V
lumbago, etc. L *r\ A 
Splendid to tab on '

‘ to a 
grew the chest for colds 

and coughs. Low 
price, yet very 
efficient. j
All drugjgists, /

in hq 
mark

pain
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Look at the Child’s, 
Tongue wtenFeverish 

And Sick.

STOMACH UPSET.
Pape s Dlapepsin at once ends o 

sourness, gases, acidity, Indl- , 
gestion.

ignorance by a foolish reply.
In thcTiomos I noted that the papers 

were read and saved in fylea in proper 
order. Beit I also noted another lit
tle thing which me,ana very much in 
the life of a community—the spect
acles resting on a book—not the dust- 

made famous in song and story by a covered book on the parlor table which 
poet, -Without having to some degree the preachet likes to flaunt before hm r,ta No chances! 

| at least the same feelings which ani- audience and carefully wipe the dust 
I mated the author. Such was the case off-no; but a worn well-dusted book 
j with a representative of the "Truro the Book of Books. It does not 
News" who found himself alone with | require a very vivid imagination to 
nature and in the very heart of a coun- see that the book has recently been 

I try made famous by the immortal ' read and the glasses laid on the book 
! J ongfeiio* 1 wander through the chtirch-yard

' Come with me. then, along the over-looking the main street of the 
Cobequid Bay within a stones throw village where the children coast and 

. , , , . .. . . play; and I read many names thereof the beach overlooking he bar, ^ ^ into ^ very ,ibre
where the swift outward rush pf the t|)p count Methinks these men

; Mlnaa Bas,n meets the curl‘ng r0l!e" are dead, but, when I look into the 
from the open sea, pause and you w.il of a|ittle child .(those great wells 
discern through the mist that high ^ undcfjned thought) ,and entluire
rocky i u ape omi on. j his name he re-echoes the name I have

"Rlomidon rose, and the forests old, | read on the tombtstone then 1 feel 
and aloft on the mountains that the name at least still lives.

Sea-fogs pitched their tents, and ! 
mists from the mighty Atlantic 

I Looked on the happy valley."

BASS RIVER, COL. CO.

HARB & JOHNSONi
As Seen By A Transient Visitor 

— Right Front The TTitro News.Lumps of undigested food causing 
gain. When your stomach is acid' 
gassy, sour or you have heartbur 
flatuence,headache, or dyspepsia, here 

ninst ant relief—No waiting

Offer Great Bargains inOne cannot travel over a country

Move
Poisons Iront Liver and Bow- Men’s Sweaters 

Men’s all wool Sweaters 4.00 
Girl's Coats
Ladles, Gents and Children's 

Boots and Shoos, all kinds, 
- a great bargain. Price to 

suit your pocket.

$2.00 Men’s Rubbers, sizes 5 and 6 
65; prels at Once.

rest easy after giving 
California Syrup of Figs” because in 

a few hours all the clogged-up waste, 
sour bile and fermenting food gently 
moves out of the bowels, and you have 
a well, playful child again. Children 
simply Will not take the time from play 
to empty their bowels, and they be
come tightly packed, liver gets slug
gish and stomach disordered.

When cross, feverish, restless, see if 
tongue is coated, then give this delic
ious “fruit laxative." Children love 
it. and it
difference what' ails your little one— 
if lull f0 cold, or a sore throat, diarr
hoea, stomach-ache, bad breaths re
member, a gentle "inside cleansing” 
should always be the first treatment 
given. Full directions for babies, 
children, of all ages and grown-ups 
are tinted on each bottle.

Bwarc of counterfeit fig syrups. 
Ask your druggist for a bottle of "Cal- 

glimmering square." The tenor you ifomia-Syrup of Figs” then look care- 
Thu houses in Bn.- -, Hiver are nil | remember, takes the solo and "the bass fully and see that it is made by the 

painted white. As the key-note to , wbo vjed wit!] yOU for the seat next "California Fig Syrup Company." I 
Mr. F. T. Congdon. K. f... one of. a song pre-domi nates, so the color tbe organ rumbles out the bass part. ' We make no smaller size. Hand back

the best known lawyers and politi- white, the emblem of purity let us say, I -pbe church itself, stands as a monu- j with contepipt any other fig syrup.
rians of Canada, has decided to settle clarifies the atmosphere in and around ; mpnt to t)lc contractor and builder, ! -___________________ —----------- ;
in Vancouver and in future will be at this happy village. In peaceful slum- „ personal friend of the writer, 
the head of the law firm of Congdon, ber ]lere j, fjCSj removed from noise [f(, rests from |da labors
Campbell & Meredith. Since 1900 Rnd vanity. Here is the panacea And his works do follow him.”
Mr. Congdon has visited Vancouver for dl[r pi*. Here lies the cure for a -ppp prayer-meeting was another 
at least once a year, and has argued ; jaded mind. » phase in the life of this village, and
cases in the Court of Appeal of the- Naturally a stranger's attention is ; the red-hot stove with its length of
province. Born in Nova Scotia, lie ut once directed to the Factory and I pipe recalled visions of just such En

trave his Canadian ancestry back gtpre which stand for so much In the]
life of thq Village, both in the past 
and the present. It was the writer’s

Also Storm Rubbers,Mothers 3.50 to 6.00can
All sizes, $1.35

Red Rose Tea, prico 
We sell it for

65c
60c

O :

Li ; BE SURE TO CALL AND TRY US

Testing the appreciation that is the result of 
usingKat a tablet o 

Pape’s Diapepsin and instantly your 
Stomach feels fine. All the indigestion 
pain, gases, acidity and misery in I he 
stomach ends.

Pape’s Diapepsin tablets cost little 
arJany drug store hut there is 

to Quicker stomach relief known.

Don't stay upset
not cause injury. Nocan

Middle Cut SalmonBass River possess two churches 
Under two earnest, capable men. Rev
erently they walk among their people. 

| To hear a choir singing from Excell’s 
The noise of the beating surf, the Anthem Book ever brings back fond 

hoarse, shrieking notes of the sea- memories. Other forms, long since 
bird are left behind and the road leads j)asge(j from the scenes of this life, 
on through a rich farming country 
until our destination, Bass River is 
reached.

“The quality goes in before the name goes on1no sure

McCULLOCH & CREELMAN
TRURO,take their place beside the singer 

and “the casement then becomes a Nova ScotiaF. T. CONGDON, K. C„ LEAVING 
YUKON. >

SNOOK’S
BREAD

Whits and Whole Wheat—is mads by an expert Baker, and 
8 Pure, Sweet and Wholesome. Those who want the Best

Evacuation Hospital No. 2,'in France. grea(J w||| fogy SNOOK’S
- Pastry, Cakes, Scotch Oat Cakes, a Specialty —

-Vancouver Province.

1

She has been awarded the Royal Red 
Cross Decoration by the British au-

under fire” and has been cited by Gen- 1
fer ‘courageous conduct

W. H. SNOOK & COe, :: T8BB0, AS.other meeting place in the dear home- er*l Pershing, 
land.

A well-filled book-store and a bank

can
to' 1635, when his forefathers çcame to 
Rhode Island. In 1755 they settled
in Nova Scotia,. Mr. Congdon grad- privilege, under the skilled guidance of 
uated at Toronto University. He is a mttn who had been with the Company 
a member of the bars of Saskatchewan. Ljnce eariy boyhood, to inspect the 
Alberta, Nova Scotia and the Yukon., manufacture of a chair from the raw 
From 1903 to 1904 he was governor j material, through the different stages 
of Yukon Territory, and from 1908 j 
to 1911 a member of the House of 
Commons of Canada. Amongst the 
literary work to his credit is the 
First Digest of Nova Scotia cases.

(Mr. Congdon is a brother of Mrs.
S. G. Chambers, Truro.

has been established in Bass River 
and we hope to see the day when a 
railroad will pass near this oasis in NOTES FROM EASTVILLE AND 
the heart of a lumbering and farming i n| 
country.

Deposits go on interest the first and fifteenth of every
month

The Royal Bank Of CanadaVICINITY.
until the finished product was reached, 
and, incidentally the “Truro News’*] 
clasped hands (figuratively  ̂speaking) j 
with the Dominion Chair‘Company 
and exchahged greetings, for it was | 
my pleasure to clasp the hand of each j 
employee at his machine that day. It 

twelve years since I had the pri- ,

Incorporated 1869,On Saturday January 25, a large 
number assembled to welcome home 

MRS. WILLIAM HENNIGAR, brave soldiers. Charles Fulton, Allie 
ELM STREET, RECEIVES A and Chester Graham and Mac and 
LETTER FROM CORPORAL Ralph ■ Johnson. After addresses of 
E. C. HENNIGAR, R. C. R. I '«icome from Councillor Cox, Rev

----- -— ! Mr, MfcaeKenzie, Da.vid Fisher and
Mrs. William Hennigar, Elm Street, ! J«es |Creel man, oy Johnson, gave 

Truro, received a letter recently from { a brief speech of trench life; but as the 
her brother-in-law, Cpl. E. C. Henpi-4 biuuyb pot care to talk of War deeds 
gar, R. C. R. written on January 17, thlfoptë did nht press them, 
from Estemburg, Germany. Vttin and auto harfe rendered mus-

Cpl. Hennigar states that all re- >c foi the evening by Messrs. W. J. 
giments and battalions, who have Cox, inà J. J. McCoul; a lunch was 
fought in France are coming back served by the ladies, 
in units. Mr. and Mrs. Leo Ward are living

At the time of writing he expected on their old homestead for the wint- 
■ to leave for the base in a few days, cr- 
and then go direct to Bramshott, 
where the whole Division expect to 
be stationed by February 15th.

General Currie told the men they 
would leave for Canada by the first 
of March.

14,000,000 
15,500,000 

427,000,000 
from fl.00 upward

Paid up Capital
Reserve Fund and undivided profits 
Total Assets * -
SAVIN*'S ACCOUNTS opened with any amount 
and interest paid half-yearly.
DRAFTS AND MONEY ORDERS sold, drawn on our Branches and 
correspo ndents in any part of the world.
OUT OF TOWN Business by mail, will receive prompt attention.

Truro, N. S.

was
vilege of inspecting the old Factory, 
but the man who guided my steps at 
ttaat time has been sleeping in the 
church-yard many years and the fac-

#■

■%mi Li i w M. DICKIE, Manager.
The London Gazette has the follow- tory itself has joined the elements, 

ing official notice in regard to the QUt j noted many improvements in 
Military Cross won by a gallant New this new factory over the old one. New 
Brunswick officer: and more modern machinery have

“Lt. F. W. -Benn, 26th Bn., Can. taken the place of the old and the 
Inf., New Brunswick R.—For con- cleanliness of the building should be 
spicuous gallantry and devotion to a pride to the share-holders, 
duty. This officer started as junior sitting in a well-made chair one can 
subaltern of his company in this action, hardly conceive of so much expensive 
When his platoon was checked by a machinery being used in their make- 
machine-gun nest he went to a flank up Each man understands 
and sniped the gunner, and then with machine and each machine has its own 
his men rushed the post, capturing Work to do until the.whole is fitted to- 
eight prisoners. The next day he gether into one perfect unit. It is

in command of the company, and interesting to note hoJw carefully the SILVER SHOWER FOR PRIN- tin MacCoul.
workman hse only the best of the i 
lumber discarding the broken and 
faulty pieces. Some of the chairs are 
dipped into large reservoirs of varnish 
whilst others are hand painted. The 
embossing on the hack of chairs is an 
interesting process, especially to a 
printer, who knows the worry of build
ing up a die with staling wax, Piaster 
of Paris, Alabastine, rock candy ahd 
ail the rest of the paraphernalia, re- 

the commended by tramp printers who 
have seen it done by someone else up 
in Toronto or over in the old coun
try; but here the process was sim
plified. The expensive circular cop-

T

Miss Jennie Brown,Mrs. Brown, 
and Mrs. Graham were visiting Mr. 
Walter Mon’s camp, Feb. 1st. T^ey 
sj»nt a very enjoyable day.

Mrs. Everett Cox, Dean, is cooking 
for Mr. Fulton.

C. N. & R 
Made-To-Measurehis own

\ Miss Bessie MacQuarrie, is spend
ing the winter months jwith Mrs. Aus-

♦

when held up consolidated the line 
and abtained touch on both flanks by 
patrol. He then collected stragglers 
a nd prepared an attack. His work was 
excellent throughout."

The Canadian Lumbermen’s as-

Our school is progressing under the 
management of Miss C. Dillman.

Miss Jennie Brown is engaged 
Halifax, N. S. teaching at Burnside this term.

J Mr. J. W. Cox is employed with

CESS PAT.

Government House,

Dear Miss Archibald,
1 am writing to ask if you would , Walter Fulton, 

through your Chapter of the I.-O.D.E, 
make the appeal for the Princess1 
Patricia Silver Shower more widely i

sociation, with nearly one hundred 
delegates present, met at St.John on 
February 5th.

Our new Spring Samples are 
here. A beautiful range of 
High Grade Fabrics to Select 

from.

COM.

4-
known.

Perhaps (.lie people of your town 
would contribute through the Scotia 
Chapter, sums from 10 cts. upward 
will be received and the subscription 
list kept open until February 20th 

I am taking for granted that you 
have seen the notices in the Halifax

Floating mines, an expert says will 
menace ships in the Atlantic for 20 
years. The Gulf Stream is carrying 
them along the coast of Europe and 
among the Atlantic islands.

- Eleven veteran ministers of 
Church of Scotland attain their jub
ilee this year. Six also will be cele
brated in connection with the Unit
ed Free Church. Two in Nova Sco
tia, if spared during 1919, will have i per die was placed in position, a lit- 
spent fifty years in the ministry. The j tie heat and the power applied to the 
Rev. Robert Gumming, D. D., Ne w ; machine. The chair hack, which 
Glasgow, who was ordianed in P. E. had previously been steamed and 
Island, on the 14th Day, 1869,and Rev formed to the proper curve was fed 
A. B. Dickie, ordained at Sheet Har- into the machine a slight crunching 
bor on the 22nd Dec. 1869, in a church sound and behold the beautiful 
built by the Rev. John Sprott. scrolls which we so much admire on

favorite rocker were printed in-

Special Prices To Returned Soldiers

COMMIHGS & HILTZYou Cau't Find Any 
Dandruff, and Hair 

Stops Coming Out

papers.

Yours sincerely,
LAURA McG. GRANT.

Anyone wishing to contribute to
the Princess Patricia Silver Shower . , , .. . .. ... .
through the Scotia Chapter-pleas? S&V6 yOUF half. Make it ,
leave their donations with Miss Hilda ! Wavy, glOSSy and beautiful 
Blomqvist. once.

PROPER CLOTHIERS

\our
delible.

The heat from the dryers fairly 
staggered me, and I involuntarily 
clutched my hat. The fires are fed 
from the refuse lumber which is brought 
to the fireman by automatic chain car- j 
riers.

Then I beheld in the store room the 
finished product;- beautiful rockers, 
cradles, kitchen chairs, packed in 
order, all ready for shipment. Friend, 
have you met the Company’s team 
with itk piled tip load on the way to 
Londonderry Station?

After you pass from the Factory 
and enter the village a welcorm awaits 

Here let us rest awhile. Its 
The

rest less fir trees are quiet now. We 
pass down the village. On every 
hand, you, a stranger are greeted with 
the hand-clasp and a hearty “Good- 

• night, sir ” “Good -night ” One 
dear old lady said; “I feel as if I 
had known you all my life because the 
“Truro News” has been a regular 
visitor in my home all my life.”

The chief topic of conversation 
is the war and Ibgging. A man with 
shaggy brows but a keen mini will 
tell you how much lumber a certain 
mill cuts and you are forced to look 
wise, and agree with him or show your

CHARLES H. HYDE ENTERS 
COPPER MINING INDUSTRY

A BRAVE AND HEROIC NURSE, 
BORN IN CANADA.

: Flowers for Winter.
Place your orders now

Bulbs, Ferns and Potted Plants for the Home
SUCKLING & CHASE LTD

alter an app’-ica- jIT, as you will
tion o! Danderine, you i.an not find | 

of dandruff or lading
1

Charles H. Hyde, who was City 
Chamberlin in the administration of 
Mayor Gaynor, has entered the cop
per mining iffdustry and has become 
president of the Pinar Copper Com
pany, whose properties are in Cuba. 
Mr. Hyde will devote his time to the 
management and development of the 
properties of the corporation.

The properties of the corporation, 
known at the "El Mono Group.” Cuba, 
province of Pinar del Rio, Cuba, i 
within 100 miles of Havana and fjve 
miles from the coast. They adjoin 

Matahambre 
ducer of rich copper ore, yeilding 
$25,000,000 pounds in 1918.

There are more than fifteen proper
ties now being developed in the new i 
ields, but the Mathambre mine is the j 

only one that has been developed to 
an extensive depth. The Pinar com
pany has also acquired several thous
and acres of land adjoining its present 
p roperties.—New York Herald.

We ail wish "Charlie” Hyde suc
cess in this new venture; and the op
portunities here look extra good.

Went Back to Duty Alter Eye was! 
Shot Away. 8 olngle trace

hair agd your scalp will not Itch, 
but what will please you most, will 
be «(ter a lew weeks use, when you 
see new hair, fine and downy at first 
-Jet-hut really new hair—growing 
8,1 °ter the scalp.

A little Danderine 
double, the beauty of your hair. No 
difference how dull, . faded, brittle 
and «craggy juit moisten a

Danderine and carefully draw 
lt through your hair, taking one 
email etrand at a time. The effect is
immetiit, and amazing—your hair 
”U1 be itght fluffy and wavy, and 
have an appearance ol abundance; an Now is the season for Rubbers, and Overshoes, and you can 
'mcompetahie lustre, eoftneee and gnt| ]iere the very best quality in diflefent styles.
luxurla^ the beauty and ahimmer 
''‘«‘•kair health.

G«t «Ig,cent bottle of Knowlton e 
Under)* ,rom any drug etore cr | 
toilet c^ter and prove that yourhair u « pretty and eoft as any- j “Regal Shoes

W been neglected or injured ) CMITHS SHOE STORE, .
J wln louhle the beauty of jour 3ml 1
bstr, | ;

New York, Feb. 3—One of the wo
men whose courageous conduct un
der fire is part forward as an argument 
for the governments of Europe in 
decorating women who have distin
guished themselves in war activies is 
Miss Beatrice Mary McDonald-

Miss McDonald, who was formerly 
an office.secretary here, went to France 
as a nurse in 1915, and in 1917 became 
a member of the Presbyterian Hos
pital unit of the American Red Cross. 
She was born in Canada.

In August, 1917, while in a cas
ualty clearing station, Miss McDon
ald was struck by a German air bomb, 
which took away part of her right eye, 
destroying the sight. She 
recovered from this and the conse
quent nervous shock, she was asked 
to return to this country. She re
fused, saying she could still work for 
the wounded, even though she had 
but one eye.

Miss McDonald is now head of

immediately

RUBBERS and 
OVERSHOES.

clothyou.
evening. The wind is laid.

mine, a pro-the

Lumbermens Rubbers and Mocassins 
for Men, Boys and Children.

All Kinds of Winter Footwear.

had

“Empress Shoes”
Snglis St r
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